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Foreword

How well I can remember my fust season on an archaeological dig,
sitting around the pottery tables in the afternoon wa ching the senior stalf
grouped around the dig director as the latter made confident pronounce-
ments as to the dating of the various pottery sherds spread out before him.
To the begirning student, this daily dig ritual appeared somewhat akin to a
soothsayer looking into a crystal ball and seeing wonderful mysteries that
were totally invisible to us mere mortals. And I can remember the frusea-
tion I felt as just when I thought I had the various shapes, forms, and ware
figured out, the "pottery *izard" would make a call that deshoyed my
whole understanding! When I would ask, "Isn't there something I could
read to get this pottery thing sorted out?" the response was gpically, "read
Amiran [refening to Ruth Amiran's book"Ancient Pottery of the Holy
Land), but she is out of date and the only way to really know pottery is
tluough long years of working with it, and read the publicati615"-1sf
particularly encouraging to a beginning student!

Now, 16 years later, as I direct my orrn excavations and make my
own pottery calls, I must admit I get a kick out of those sanre feelings I
evoke in young students as they watch me appear to perform similar feats
of wizardry. However, I have not forgotten the frrstrations I felt when I was
starting out as a field archaeologist. There is still no replacement for the
years of working directly with the pottery, yourself-digging, reading,
drawing, writing. However, I noticed that even the "maslers" occasionally
would check on a point in Amiran, and those of us who went on in our
studies found Amiran's boolg in spite of its shortcomings, a useful skelelon
or frame upon which to begin our understanding of the ancient pottery of
Palestine.

The book offered here is int€nded to provide the same kind of
support for the beginning student who wants to excavate in Transjordan. It
is not a replacement for the years of field work, pottery drawing, and
comparative studies that it really takes to master a region's ceramic corpus;
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nor is this book intended to be the "bible" for Transjordanian
pottery-inevitably some forms have not been included for a variety of
reasons-as the authors explain. Rather, it is intended as a pedagogic
device to help students get into the pool and start paddling for themselves.
hr that role, this book will serye a most useful function. One significant way
in which this book differs and, perhaps, improves upon Amiran is the
inclusion of several "introductory" chapters that provide the student with
the background of the ceramicist's "magic." Particularly useful will be the
charts, tables, pictures, and explanations that help the new student wade
through the myriad of tenns employed by archaeologists in the process of
describing the various tlpes, fonns, shapes and wares of the vessels they
are studying. Hendri:q Drey and StorSeU are to be commended for pulling
together, what I feel will be a most usefirl tool for those wanting to "get
into" the pottery of ancient Transjordan.

Randall W. Younker, director

Institute of Archaeolory
Andrews University
Berrien Springs, MI 49 I 04-0990

Oclober 14,1996



Preface

The initial idea to produce a tool for pottery study was provided by
J. Bjomar Stor{ell, Professor of fuchaeolory and History of Antiquity at
the SDA Theological Seminary, Andrews University. At the time, the tool
was conceived of as "pottery flashcards" for student use. The initial re-
search was accomplished by Philip R Drey during the process of his class-
work. The question of publishing such a tool was brougbt to Ralph E.
Hendrix in his capacity as Director of Archaeological Publication at the
Institute of Archaeolog', Andrews University. As the project progressd it
was determined tbat a flashcard format was not adequate to the scope of the
project, and so, the flashcards grew to become this book.

The meticulous tasls of systemizing the data and establishing the
form-based paradign was done by Hendrix and Drey. They generated the
driving methodolory, unote the text" digitized the graphics, initiated the
association of consultants, and organized the final format of the book. After
establishing a core of data (the initial text along with several hundred
pottery examples), the material was passed before an international group of
ceramic and archaeologrcal specialists.

It is difficult to overstatc the important contribution of these
consulgng. Despite their having evaluated the book only at an initial stage
of its development, they provided an exhemely colegial and helpful
resource. The contibutions of the consultang varied according to their
areas of expertise and not only helped verify the academic content of the
bool but assisted in clarifring the mode and fonn of its presentation.
Where a particular consultant has beeir quoted verbatum,in-text credit is
glven as "personal communication."

The following is a brief alphabetical list of the consultants, their
affiliations, and a brief description of their contributions. Piotr Bienkowski
(Liverpool Museum, England) evaluated the kon I-Itr periods, provid'ng
the period characterization of the hon II *Fdomite" subculure. Joseph A.
Greene (Semitic Museum, Harttard University) evaluated the projecL
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glving very specific input on the target audience and scope of the booh as

well as specific details on the various periods and valuable glossary enties
(including the explanation of the Munsell system). Timothy P. Harrison
(University of Chicago) provided a detailed analysis of the Early Bronze
Age, and a review of the Byzantine and Early Islamic periods, as well as

insightful comments on fonn and fonnat. Larry G. Hen (Canadian Union
College, Canada) provided a helpfirl perspective on the issue of altemate
"function" names. In addition, his bibliography of published pottery
provided a fitting starting point for research. His willingness to make that
resource available in its pre-publication fonn-a publication which" in
itself, is an exhemely valuable tool-was of great benefit. Nancy Lapp
(Pittsburg Theological Seminary) evaluated the kon II-[I, Hellenistic, and

Early Roman periods-in the process, providing very valuable insights
regarding the qualitative nature of shatigraphic and non-stratigraphic
archaeological data. Gloria London (University of Washington) evaluated
the glossary. Burton MacDonald (Sl Francis Xavier University, Canada)
read the initial manuscript and provided extremely worthwhile insights
which helped direct the project to is fural form. Gerald L. Mattingly
(Johnson Bible College) evaluated the introductory portions of the
manuscript as well as the Early Bronze and hon Ages. MoharnmadNajiar
(Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities, Jordan) very thoroughly evaluated

the hon II-III and Early Islarnic periods, providing higNy-detailed corpus
descriptions for the period characterizations. Friedbert Ninow (Theolo-
gische Hochschule Friedensau, Germany) was meticulous in his
suggestions regarding the form and forrrat for presenting the complex
material of this book at the introductory level. Kay Prag (Iulanchester
Museum, University ofManchester, England) provided much needed detail
regarding the EB IV period" especially regarding specilic pott€ry examples.
Paul J. Ray, Jr., (Andrews University) evaluated the Late Bronze and Iron
Ages, offering substantial input in the chronology section and the periodiz-
ation descriptions. R Thomas Schaub (Indiana University of Pennsyl-
vania) very graciously evaluated the Early Bronze Age data and offered
significant details as well as methodologrcal advice. Robert Schick (Bir Zeit
University, Palestine) provided great encouragement for broadening the

Islamic periods. His subsequent evaluation allowed for a bet er representa-

tion of these important cultures. Udo Worschech (Theologische Hoch-
schule Friedensau, Germany) evaluated the Middle Bronze and hon Ages,
and prcivided the period characterization of the hon II "Moabite"
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subculture. Our appreciation to these consultants is beyond words and it is
unfortunate that a second evaluation of the booh one of its final fonq was
not possible.

In the process of making this booh thousands of bits of data from
various authorities were collated. Chapter 5 most clearly represents this
collation of data, and every effort has been made to acknowledge the
scholarship and rights ofthose sources used to build the chapter. Each
period characterization references the relevant sites and bibliography upon
which the description which follows was based. Each pottery example is
accompanied by a brief description which includes the citation of its
original publication. The pottery examples were first digitally-scanned then
redrawq proportioned, and standardized for style. Since the graphics have
been modified thusly for the purposes of this boolq any scholarly critique or
analysis of specific vessels on the basis of their illushations should use the
original publication.

Vital to bringing this book to the point of final publication was the
support of Andrews University, in particular, the University's long-term
commiftnent to archaeological research as manifested in the Institute of
Archaeology/llorn Archaeological Museum and of its Director Randall W.
Younker and Curator David Merling. Without their direct support, this
book would not have gone beyond the barest planning stage.

The material presented in this book has been made available
because of the work of hundreds of professionals, sfudents, and volunteers
who recovered, analyzedo and published thousands ofpieces ofpot0ery
during decades of data-gathering--sometimes under exfteme social and
physical pressures. We greatly appreciate the privilege of working through
and building upon such hard-won data, however, any factual misapplication
of the data must be our own responsibility.

Ralph E. Hendrix
Philip R Drey
J. Bjornar Stor$ell

Andrews University
Institute of Archaeolory
Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0990

October L4,1996
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2 ANCIENT POTTERY OF TRANSJORDAN f,

Begrnning with Sir Flinders Petrie in Egypt and at Tell el-Hesi in
the 1890s, archaeologists have taken advantage ofthe physical character-
istics of ancient pottery and have established a pottery typology. Ground-
breaking work was done by w. F. Albright at Tell Beit Mirsim (excavated
L926'1932). A numbe'r of major excavations and survey projects during the
1970s, 1980s, and 1990s in Transjordan have detailed the pottery particurar
to that region. Specialists continue to refine the tlpology with every dig
season as they understand more and more how the manufacture, surface
heafinent, and forrn of pottery changod tlrough time. Thus the physical
typology therefore provides a chronological sequence (called a "relative
chronology" since it describes succession rather than specific historic
dates-which would be called an "absolute" chronology).

Having established this relative chronolory through careful
stratigraphic excavation" archaeologists may then relate other finds
(ewelry, figurines, polleq bones, etc.) to their associated pottery, and
therefore determine the archaeologrcal period of the related frnds. It is thus
the relative chronolory derived ftom pottrery typology that provides the
essential chronological framework to which archaeologists associate all
other aspects ofthe past.

A thorough tlpology of poteery would include at least three
aspects: l) a detaild competent analysis of the physical charact,er of the
vessel's clay and manufacture techniques; 2) a deterrnination of the vessel's
ancient firnction; and 3) an objective system by which to describe the form
of the vessel. while none of these three aspects have been accomplished
perfectly, there does exist a great deal of very useful data. one of the major
challenges confronting the modern archaeologist is the rather daunting task
of standardizing the body of available data in an effort to make the subject
more uniform and easily understandable.

No single paradigfn or publication is likely to resolve all the
complexities of pottery analysis, interpretation" and description perfectly to
everyone's satisfaction. Neither will this book attempt to do so. This book
is simply one effort to provide a leaming tool for inhoductory-level
students, and, at the same time, provide some inertia to the process of
systematization in the archaeological field.

Specifically, this book standardizes pottery terminology and
provides basic introductory material for studying the typolory and relativo
chronolory ofthe ancient Transjordanian pottery coipus. The book is
intended as a supplement for beginning students who are taking their frst
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ANCIENTPOTTERY OF TRANSJORDAN 3

class or field instnrction in pot&ery or Transjordanian archaeolory. For
those more advancd it might provide a more general reference. Where
possible, the material is presented to a depth that is also useful for profes-

sionals who are approaching the subject from a crossdisciplinary per-

spective (such as religion teachers or historians). Thus, the book should
prove a useful didactic resource as well as serve as a ready reference.

The pottery corpus under consideration is limited to published Late

Neolithic through Late Islamic perid pottery (whole or reconstnrcted whole
forms) from sites which are east of the Jordan Rift Valley in the geograph-

ical area known as "Transjordan." Although the rift vallcy did not delineate

a ceramic or cultural boundary during all periods, it is a usefirl demarcation
for the limits of this book. Most of the pottery examples arc indigenous
Transjordanian forms or Transjordanian copies of imported forms. Im-
ported forms are described where pertinent.

The research which went into this project was significant. This
depth is reflected in the bibliogaphy with its 228 entries including 206

specific pottery publications. From these publications, about 4000 whole or
reconstructed whole forms yielded the 469 vessel examples which are used

to illustrate the period characterizations. These examples were taken from
the published reports of55 separate Transjordanian sites and represent 23

archaeological periods.
As a pedagogical requiremenl the pottery examples used in this

book are limi&ed to whole forms or reconstnrcted whole forms. Eecon-
structed whole forms are those partial forms for which whole forms can be

reasonably postulated.) The necessity of concentrating on whole forms may
not be apparent at frst, but it is the best way for placing a sherd into a
typological context.

Without doubt, most pottery is found broken When a sherd is
foun4 two questions arise: "What was the whole form?" and "What is its
periodization?" Other questions (firnction" technolory, etc.) follow
naturally. The experienced archaeologisl based upon years of practic€, can

immediately picture what the original whole form looked likc. This is not so

simple for those less experienced.
Although the student naturally excavates more shattered pottery

than whole forms, it is impossible for that student to understand what the
sherd is and of which fonn it was originally a part, without first lnowing
what the whole form looked like. This boolg therefore, begins with whole
and reconstructed whole forms. In order to know the whole form from
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merely looking at a sherd, the whole forms must first be learned. This book
therefore provides examples of the whole forms or reconstructed whole
forms of each period in order to provide a context for referencing the larger
corpus represented only by sherds.

In addition, pottery examples are limited to only published vessels
in order to facilitate further research on the pieces if desired. Due to the
incomplete publication of some important sites, it is not possible to present

every whole form or reconstructed whole form which has been excavated.
This limitation is recognized by those familiar with pottery study: "One
only firlly realizes the scarcity of published material for Jordan when one
begins to look for comparative, pottery material" @urton MacDonald
I 996, personal communication).

Although pottery examples are provided for the majority of
cornmon whole forms or reconstructed whole forms currently published,
there are not enough published to represent the firll spectrum of all forms
known to have been actually used in antiquity. Therefore published whole
forms have been used as far as possible and published reconstructed forms
were added where available and needed. Some forms are known to exist
but are represented only by sherds. Where neither a whole form nor
reconstnrcted form is published (and therefore no illushation is available) a

vessel description is included to the extent possible. Unfortunately, not all
pot0ery forms are even described in the current literature, and consequently,
there are surely form variations which are not treat€d at all in this book.
None-the-less, it is the goal of this book to represent as many forms from
Transjordan as possible by illusEation (in the pot0ery examples) and/or by
description (in the period characlerizations). By comparing the period
characterization with the diagnostic examples (rims, bases, handles, etc.)
which are illusnated in chapter 2, missing forms may still be visualized to
some extent even without specific illustrations.

Since extant published whole forms generally come more from
tombs than from stratified excavation layers, the whole fonrs included in
this book may be more typical of firnerary oorpora than typical domestic
corpora. When distinctions are identifid the differences in the corpora are

noted in the period characterization. While this may not be an issue for
determining pott€ry periodization, it may impact other cultual studies.

ln the process of including specific potlory examples in this boolq
the scholars' original periodization has been retained except infrequently, as

noted. At the same time, it must be recognized that not all pot&ery was
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originally excavated with identical precision nor were the variors findspots
all equally secure stratigraphically. This variability in the quality of the
stratigraphy directly impacts the confidence with which the periodization
based on such pot0ery can be held. As Lapp has noted "pottery chronolory
is based on shatification" (1996, personal communication). However,
pending the competent re-evaluation and reinterpretation of thousands of
vessel descriptions, the assignment of pot ery to particular periods must
remain at the level of scholarly typological oonsensus-notwithstanding its
limitations. While the original periodization has remained largely unrevised
the authors' original use of terminolory has been standardized according to
the definitions sugges0ed in this book.

At some point, if for no other reason than the state of affairs in the
archaeological discipline, there must be a tradeoffbetween absolute
accuracy and pragmatic expediency. It is the purpose of this book to
provide a beginning, a general overview, a reference for deeper analysis. It
is the nature of a "beginning" to be less complex and more simplified. It is
the nature of an "overview" to be less detailed<ven at the expense of
absolute accuracy-for what may be generally hue at an introductory level
may have so many exceptions at a deeper level that the generality appears
inaccurate. Such is the price of an "overview." In order to allow for the
vagaries of generality, the book is designed to address certain crucial
factors in the study of pottery forms-leading from simple-to-complex and
from general-to-specific. Each chapter builds upon its predecessor, both in
terms of cumulative knowledge and increasing complexity. The biblio-
graphy provides resources for deeper analysis.

Chapter 2: Analyzing Ancient Pottery describes and illustrates
vessel components and surface treatnents. It provides an introduction to the
basics of vessel morpholory, as well as to the relationship of the vessel
parts to each other. Individual figures illustrate the various vessel parts and
therefore provide a common vocabulary for vessel description.

Chapter 3: Standardizing Pottery Terminologt includes a
discussion of form and firnction in relation to naming potlery vessels. The
issue of subjectivity and objectivity is explored. Standard root and branch
vessel form names are providd as is a refinement of currently-used size
terminology. These standardized names and objectified size tenninolory are
combined in a "form-based paradigm" which provides the framework for
the categorization of pottery forms. Again, individual figures illustrate the
root and branch vessels as well as their size variations.
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Chapter 4: Summarizing Ancient Chronologt provides a

background to the history of periodization with notes ebout relative and
absolute chronology (including a table of archaeological periods). The
historical, political, and cultrual aspects of each archaeological period is
described in order to provide the context in which the ceramic corpus
flourished, however, as this book is primarily pottery-, not history-driverq
the chronological descriptions are not highly detailed.

Ch ap t e r 5 : Ch a r a c te ri zi n g Arch ae ol o gi c al P e ri o ds descibes each

archaeological period in terms of its ceramic assemblbge. A map of
Transjordan locates the sites from which the pottery examples were taken.
The description of each period includes a list of sites currently associated

with the period, a synopsis of how the pottery of the period was made
(tecbnique), its aesthetic qualities (surface treabnent), and a description of
the particular vessels and vessel parts (fonms) ofthat period.

The pottery examples included with each period characterization
illustrate the whole form, or reconstructed whole fonn" pott€ry corpus of
that period. The examples are numbered sequentially from Late Neolithic
through Late Islamic. Each vessel is described on the facing page or
occasionally above the figure. The majority of the pot0ery examples are

scaled at the standard Z}%.Many more pottery variations are described in
the characterizations than it is practical to illustrate in the pottery examples,
so it is by combining the period characterization descriptions and examples
in chapter 5 with the manifold variations described and illustrated in
chapter 2 that amore complete and realistic concept of the potlery
assemblage for any given period might be achieved.

G I o s s a ry, Bi b li o gr aphy, and In dex. Deeper analysis is facilitated
by a glossary, a bibliography, and an index. The glossary of ceramic tenns
includes 329 entries and defines the basic vocabulary which is used by
archaeologists in the discussion and publication of potlery. TheZ28 entries
in the biblio gaphy includes a complete list of the resourc€s used in the
production ofthis book. The index provides a quick reference to the text.

All of the material in this book is designed to facilitate a clearer
and better understanding of the ancient pottery of Transjordan.
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Ch*pfen 2,

Analyzing
Ancient Pottery

The analysis of ancient pottery begins with an understanding of the
basic vessel parts (fig. l). Most excavated pottery is found broken. Syro-
Palestinian archaeologists call these broken pieces "potsherds" or merely
"sherds." Most recovered sherds are body sherds (.'bods') which have few

0 r-rr 5
CM

Bowl

Figure 1. Parts of a pottery vessel (exterior darkened).
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distinguishable characteristics since they are pieces from the side walls of
the vessel which are not attached to a rinL base, or handle. Bits of bases,

chipped rims, and broken handles are called "diagnostic" sherds since the
archaeologist can use these pieces more easily to detemrine what the
original whole form looked like than body sherds. Body sherds can also be
"diagnostic" if they have a special surface treatnent. While bods may not
be as useful for establishing periodization and are seldom saved for this
purpose, they may be saved by the ceramic technologist or other specialists
for reasons other than to establish periodization.

The publication of pot ery may involve either photogfaphs or line
drawings. Photographs, particularly color phot,ographs, provide an excellent
sense of the surfaco treahnent. They can wcll illustrate the nature of clay
t€mper and inclusions in cross-sections. However, due !o expense, photo-
gaphs are published sparingly and very seldom are they published in color.
Drawings are used most often.

The art of drawing pottery has become somewhat standardized and
a basic pottery drawing includes the whole or reconstructed vessel, detailed
drawings of certain cross-sections (lip, handle, base, etc.), and a scale
(normally 20o/o of the original). The pottery drawings in this book follow
standard drawing conventions, although other publications may vary the
style somewhat according to the idiosyncrasies of the archaeologist or
publisher.

What does a pottcry drawing look like? How is it read? Pottery is
drawn in cross-section and exhibits several details: the overall shape of the
vessel; the thiclness of the vessel wall; and the shape of the parts of the
vessel; as well as surface Featnent (see fig. 2). The vessel is drawn as ifcut
in half down the middle. The left side shows the exterior of the vessel
(along with any exterior surface treatnent) and the right side shows the
interior of the vessel (also, along with any interior surface beatnent).
Painting, slip, and glazn ue indicated by gfey tones. If the surface treatrnent
has been reconstucted the reconstructcd portion may be represented by a
lighter gr€y than the actual surface treatnent.

The right edge of the drawhg is a cross-section cutting through the
lip, rir4 neck (if any), handle (if present), body wall, and base. (This cross-
section is what indicates the lip profile, the rim inllectioq the rim profile,
and the body wall profilo-which are explained below).

If the vessel was found whole, all the extcrior lines of the drawing
will be solid. Missing or r@onstructed parts are indicated by dashed lines.
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left sidc
(ortcrior)

right Eidc
(intcrior)
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cross-scction of
handle
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CM

ringlc dashcd
linc irdicoting
r. wtmcasurcd

lighter decorati on -P
i ndicati ng rcconstructed

dcsign

darker decoration
indicating actrul design \

-centimetcr scalc
(5 centimcterr) t- ffiilifrffHliffilo""

2. A tpical pot0ery drawing (with annotations).

The thiclness of the vessel wall is shown by a solid, black profile along tbe

right edge of the vessel which indicated the actual (measured) thiclsness of
the vessel cross-section. If the vessel exterior is known" but the interior is

estimate4 the outer line of the cross-section is drawn soli4 but thc inner

edge is dashd hence, a single dashed line along the interior of the rigbt
vessel wall indicates an estimated wall thickness. If the vessel was found
incomplete, but the original can be hlpothesized Oased on the curvature of
the extant pieces and the experience of the archaeologist), both lines of the

cross-section are drawn with dashed lines. Therefore, a double dashed line
along the rigbt edge of the drawing indicates the vessel is incomplete and

the double-dashed section is "r@onstnrcted." Cross'sections of handles are

provided beside the handles. Top views and special sections are provided of
bases, lips, rims, and other special features as necessary.

The standard scale reduction used in this book is 20% of the full-
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size (that is l:5). Tttrs20% reduction is found in many modern site reports.
Some larger forms such as vats and storage jars may be published at I0% if
necessary. A very few extremely large pieces may be published at SYo. Each
vessel illustrated at a reduction other than 20 %has its own scale.

Vessels are described in terms of the nature of their lips, rims,
walls, and bases (also necks and spouts, if present). Liplrim descriptions
are combined with (1) wall profile, (2) rin inflection" (3) rimprofile, and
(4) lip profile. A form described as "a cylindrical vessel with a vertical,
thickened rim and a flattoned lip" indicates that it has a "cylindrical" (wall
profile), a "vertical" (rim inflection), a "thickened" (rim profile), and a
"flattened" (lip profle). The difference betrreen lips and rims, profiles, and

LiD. Rim. and Wall Terminolosy
Llp Profilcs Rim Intlcctions Rim Profitca Wrll Pmfrles
(cross-s€ction) (anglc to body) (cross-soction) (cross-scction)

-I

-!r

t
I

=I

=s
Anguhr
Fhttened
Rounded
Squrred
Thlcltened
Thinned

Anguhr
*erted
nverled

Bi-engulrr
everted
inverled

Curved
inc'uning
outcLwing

Strrigbt
sWhs
vertical

Doubhd
folded
h@ked
pmdont

Flettened
ongtlar
cvcrtcd
invcrtod

horizoul
cvcrtcd
invcrtcd

r-rtaped
Offsct
evqbd
invqted

Pinched
c'up-slupcd
pinchcd
gutefoil
tcfoil

Stnplc
Thlc}cncd
cxhrnal
syrwnetical
hternal

Biconhel
cqual
unequal

Cerinrted
Conicel

V-&aped
tTshaped

C$indricel
horizontal
vertical

Globulrr
hcmispherical
ovoid
horizontal
verticol
upriSht
upsidc down

sphcrical
Piriform
upight
upsidc down

-
-
r
t

--
I
-

Table 1. Lip, nrn, and wall lerminolory (for altemative terminolory, see

the text).
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ANGULAR FLATTENED

3. Lip profiles (cross-sections).

stances are somewhat ill-defined in current uiage. Selecting the correct
descriptive term is a skill that comes with practice, however, some clarifi-
cations are described below (see also table I and figs. 3-6).

Every vessel has a lip because the "lip" is the very edge tip of the
vessel opening. Many vessels have "rirns," that is, a modeled section of the
vessel wall between the lip and the body (or between the lip and the neck on
jars and jugs). Every rim always has a lip at its odge. Since the determin-
ation of where a lip ends and a rim begins is somewhat subjective (resulting
in many varying published descriptions) it is helpful to classi$ distinctive
aspects of their form and there\ provide a oommon base for describing
them. The following classification of vessel lips and rims defines "lip
profrles," "rim in{lections," "rim profiles," and body "wall profrles."

Lip profiles (cross-sections) rary io style according to period and
vessel form (see table I and fig. 3). They may be angular (if not perpen-
dicular to the axis of the wall), flattened (parallel to the base), roundod
squared (perpendicular to the axis of the wall), thickend or thinned (aka:

beveled or peaked). The lip may be on the edge of a body wall (as on most
bowls) or on a rim/neck extension of the body wall (as on mostjars and all
jugs). A vessel on which the lip sits directly on a globular and closed vessel
wall is called "holemouth" (the "mouth" of the vessel is a "hole').

"Rlm" is the general term for that modeled section of a vessel wall
located just below the lip. In published descriptions, "rim" is often conflrsed
with the "lip." There are two aspects of the rim that bear directly on the
vessel description: rim inllection and rim profile. Rim stance, a third aspect,
is the angle of the rim relative to the vessel opening. This measurement is
made by archaeologists to determine the basic orientation of the original
vessel. Many archaeologists use "rim stance" when they mean "rim
inllection." The difference will be explained below.

Rim inflection (table I and fig. 4) describes the angle at which the
rim joins the body wall (or neck on jars and jugs). Inflection is not to be
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Figure 4. Rim inflections (angle of rim-to-body).

confirsed with stance. The angle at the top of the rim (rim-to-opening) is
stance; the angle at the botiom of the rim (rim-to-neclc/body) is inflection.

Rim inflections are angular, bi-angular, curvd or shaight. Angolat
rim inflections have a single inflection point, either out from the vessel wall
(everted), or into the vessel (inverted). Bi-angular rims (aka: articulated) are

those rims with trvo inflection points (appearing similar to carination). The
primary inllection point is at the joint between the rim and the neck or body.
The secondary inllection point (from whence the name "bi-angular"
derives) is located between the primary inflection point and the lip. Bi-
angular rim inflections may be everted (if the primary inflection is inward
and the secondary point inllects outward) or inverted (if the primary
inllection is outward and the secondary inllection is inward). That is, the
name of the bi-angular rim inflection derives from the direction of the
topmost (secondary) inflection: if outward" then everted; if inward, then
inverted. Curved rim inflections may be incurving (aka: bowed or concave)
into the vessel or outcurving (aka: convex, flaring or "S"-curved) outside
the vessel. A curved rim inllection has no specific point of inflection, but
describes an arc. Straight rim inllectiors indicate the rim is a direct
continuation of the body wall profile, with no measurable angle of
inllection. As such, there may be no rim or at least no distinguishable rim
apart from the body or neck. Straigbt rim inllections may be sloping (aka:

splayed) or vertical (aka: upright).
The rim shape, called the rim "profi,le," is best described in cross-

section (table I and fig. 5). It describes the modeling of the rim excluding
the lip or the neck or the remainder of the body wall. Often the rim profile is
nothing more than thickening or flattening, etc., immediately below the lip.

Rim profiles may be doubled, flattened, offset, pinched or
thickened. Doubled rim profiles may be either foldd hooke4 or pendant

sloping vertical
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igure 5. Rim profiles (cross-sections).

outside the vessel. Folded rim profiles are doubled to the extent that the fold
actually or almost touches the vessel wall. Pendant rim profiles hang down
with the edge of the rim pointing to the base, but with a gap between the
doubled portion and the vessel wall. Flattened rim profiles may be angutar,
horizontal, or r-shaped (aka: hammer-head). Both of the fust two may be
everted or inverted. A r-shaped rim profile is thickened both outside and
inside with inllection points on both the outside and inside. Offset rim
profiles, either everted or inverted, show cross-sections where the rim is set
apart from the vessel wall. Pinched rim profiles (aka: pushed or squeezed)
are designed either for pouring or for holding a wick (in thc case of some
lamps). Jug and lamp rims may be cup-shapd pinchd quatrefoil (four
protrusions), or trefoil (three probusions). A simple rim inflspfiell shows no
particular articulation. Thickened rim profiles may be external, qm-
metrical, or internal. Thickened rims are also called "knob" or "bulbous."
"Rilled" and "ridged" rims are thickened rims with exterior modeling .

The rim "stanc,e" is the orientation of a broken rim sherd to the
original whole vessel. Therefore, rim stanc€ is detennined by the angle of
the rim relative to the horizontal plane across the vessel opening. Rim
stance is not to be confused with rim inflection (the angle of the rim relative

SIMPLE
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Figure 6. wall profi.les (cross-sections). Examples not scaled to each other.
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to the body or neck). In published descriptions, rim stance is often used to
describe a mixture of aspects of the rim inflection and wall profile.

The rim stance angle measurement is used to estimate the

orientation of the whole form body wall profile, and hence, the "stance" of
the original vessel. The rim stance is detennined from the diagnostic rim
sherd, by turning it upside down and rocking it on a flat surface to futd its
most stable position. This position represents the (inverted) stance of the
rim as it was on the original vessel (assuming the plane of the opening was
parallel to the floor on the original piece). In practice, the corpus of ancient
pottery includes many vessels which were not exactly horizontal or
symmetrical, even when new, so this derived "stance" may be hypothetical.

Body walls are described in tenns of "profile" (cross-section).
Vessel wall profiles can be generally described as biconical, carinated,
conical, cylindrical, globular, and piriform (table I and fig. 6). These
describe the general shape of the whole piece. Biconical bowls are formed
by two cones, one atop the other, and may be equally or unequally divided.
Carinated bodies have a unique patlern of conical portions in a very angular
"S" curve. Conical bodies may be V'shaped ('vee" shaped) or A-shaped
("delta" shaped). V-shaped conical bodies are broader at the opening and
n:urower at the base. A-shaped conical bodies are just the opposite, having
broader bases than openings. Cylindrical bodies wi0r straight-sided profiles
may be horizontal (if wider than tall) or vertical (if ta[er than wide).
Globular bodies may be hemispherical, ovoi{ or spherical (depending on
how symmetrical they are). Hemispherical globular bodies are half-round.
Ovoid globular bodies may be horizontal (if wider than tall) or vertical (if
taller than wide). Vertical ovoid bodies may be upright (if wider at thc
bottom than at the &op), or upside down (if wider at the top than at the
bottom). Spherical globular bodies are round. Piriform (pear-shaped)

bodies may be upright (if narrower at the top and wider at the base) or
upside down (if wider at the top and narrower at the base).

Diagnostic sherds include bases, handles, necks, and spouts (see

table?), although bods may be diagnostic if they have characteristic surface
treaftnent. Generally though, when archaeologists speak of "diagnostic"
sherds, they most often mean bases, handles, necls, and spouts.

Bases (table 2 andfig.7) include flat, curve4 elevate4 omphalos,
and ring styles. Flat bases may be @ncave, dislg or flat. "String-cut" bases

are flat bases cut from the clay or separated from the poffer's wheel by
passing a string at the bottom of the base. Curved bases may be pointed or
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round. Elevated bases may be footed, knob, loop, po4 ring, stump, or
trumpet. Omphalos bases are deeply concave. Ringbases may be simply a

ring or split ring style.

Base, Handle, Nech and Spout Terminologv

r-
I

-
-

Bescs Hendles Hendle Plecement

Flat Bar Rim-to-rim
concave Knob Rim-to-shoulder
disk Ledge Neck-teshoulder

Iot envelope Shoulder-to-body
Curved plain Shoulder
pointed wauy BodY
round Loop

Elcvrted horizontal

Conical
V-shaped
tldraped

Cuving
bicuning
incunting
outcrruing

Cylindrlcrl

t
Spou8 Il

Anguler
cttrved
cylindrical
staight
tu,mpet

Verticd
pillar

-
-

-I

-Ifnted
btob
I*p
pd
ring

flat
plsin
wishbonc

vertical
flat

-
-
EI

=
-

--

-rr

stimrp
strap
rund
baskct

slump
tLmpcl

Ornphelo
Ring

=
-

-I

--
a
-

ornphelos round

ring car

split rhg clliPtical
groovod
plain

shandcd
double
tiplc

twisted
Lug
horizontal

pierccd
plain
pointcd

vertical
picrccd
plain

Tubulrr

Table 2. Base, handle, handle plac€,ment, neck, and spout terminolory.
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Figure 7. Base profiles (cross-sections).
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re 9. Handle placements.

Pottery handles (table 2 and fig. 8) include bar, knob, ledge, loop,
lug and tubular styles. These may vary in ternrs of position and placements.

Bar handles curve horizontally around the vessel and may be perforated.
Knob handles are generally conical clay appliquds. They may be functional,
decorative, or a combination. Ledge handles are horizontally oriented and
may be envelope, plairl or wavy (pie-crust or scalloped). Loop handles may
be horizontal (flat, plain, or wishbone in style) or vertical. Vertical loop
handles may be flat (stimrp or strap), round (basket, ear, elliptical, groovd
or plain), sbanded (double or triple), or twisted. Lug handles may be
horizontal (piercd plaur, or pointed) or vertical (pierced or plain). Tubular
handles are found primarily on frying pans and are made of a tube of clay,
one end attached to the vessel wall and the other end open" possibly for the
insertion of a handle.

Handle placement (table 2 and fig. 9) may be anywhere on the body
or neclg but is generally above the mid-point of the body. The most
common placements are across the rim from rim-to-rim (side-to-side), from
the rim-to-shoulder, from the neck-to-shoulder, from the shoulder-to-body,
on the shoulder, or on the body. Curious exarples of handle placement
occur in many periods with interesting combinations of handle styles and
placements on the same vessel.

Necks profiles (table 2 and fig. 10) are conical, curving, or
cylindrical tubes that off-set the lip and rim from the vessel body. Conical

b
BODY

U
SHOULDER

V
SHOULDER

.T(}
BODY
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Figure 10. Neck profiles (cross-sections). Examples not scaled to each other.

necks may be V-shaped or A-shaped. Curving necls may be bicurving,
incurving, or outcurving. Cylindrical necks have parallel sidewalls. Necks
are found on all jugs fty definition: a jug is a necked vessel designed for
pouring), and on most jars and a few bowls. The neck may include aesthetic
as well as firnctional aspects: be tilted (as in the case of a "bilbil'), have a
pouring lip (as on many jugs), or be designed for attaching a closure (as on
some bottles and storage jars). A neck always has a lip (althouglr it may, or
may not, have a imper se).

Spouts (table 2 and fig. I l) are pouring tubes which protrude from
the vessel body and are often found in addition to an opening on top ofthe
vessel. Spouted vessels may be found in bowls, jars, and jug forms. Spout
shapes may be angular or vertical. Angular spouts styles include curvod,
cylindrical (aka: gutter), sraight, or trumpet (with an outcurved or flared
opening). Vertical spouts include the pillar variety.

Surface treafnent categorization is anotber major tool archaeo-
logists use to andyze ancient potlery. Essentially, surface treatnent
includes any manipulation of the pottery vessel on the surface of the clay,
such as adding clay or making scratches or painting, etc. Such fieaEnent
may be for utilitarian reasons or for decoration. Often there was a combin-
ation of purposes. Some scholars may use "Eeatnent" to connote utilitarian
purposes while using "decoration" in the aesthetic realm, however, the
division between function and aesthetics is often too blurry to delineate.
"Surface heaftnent" is used in this book to describe any manipulation of the
clay surface, no matter the intent whether functional or aesthetic or a
combination.
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Figure 11. Spout styles (cross-sections). Examples not scaled to each other.

There are a very great many types and styles of surface treatrnent.

A detailed study goes beyond the scope of this inroduction, however,

surface treatnent can be broadly divided into categories ofliquid and

plastic treatnents (see table 3). Often subtle differences in color, method of
application, or location of surface teatnents se,rve to distinguish vessels of
different periods (see the period characterizations in chapter 5).

Surface Treatments

Ltquid
Treetments

Plestic Treebnents
On thc Clay In thc Clrv

Glazing
Painting
Slipping
Weshing

Appliqu6
Bunishing
Molding

Ercising
Impnessing
Inclslng
Molding
Purcturing
Srnmthing

Table 3. Surface Eeatnent terminolory.

Liquid heafinents included glaz.tngpainting slipping and

washing. As with ware colors, the color of surface treabnents is best

described using the Munsell system (see the glossary).
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Glazing was the application of a particular mixture of pigments
prior to firing or between multiple firings, which turned glassy in high heat.

In ancient Transjordaq the technology was found only in the Islamic
periods and on imported Chinese porcelains. (Attic ware "glaze" is not
vitreous and is therefore more properly a lustrous paint).

Painting, slipping, and washing were very common liquid strrface
treaEnents tlrough most archasological periods in Transjordan. Painting
was accomplished by applylng a thin mixture of pigmented clay in
particular designs over the surface of the clay prior to firing. Painting was
typically monochrome (one color), bichrome (two colors), or polychrome
(three or more colors). Slipping was the application of a similar mixture of
pigmented or unpigmented clay over large sectioru of the clay surface. Slip
was generally applied prior to firing. A "secondary slip" was sometimes
applied between a first and second firing especially with glazed pottery. A
"self'or "self-same" slip was simply a slip of the sarc clay as the vessel
itself. Lusrous slip was always applied prior to firing and should not be
confirsed with true glazfig. 'Matte" painting or slip describes a non-glossy
or "flat" finish. Washing was similar to slipping, however the clay mixture
was very thin and the wash was applied after fning.

Plastic freatnents were manipulations of the vessel clay itself and
can be separated into things done on the clay and things done ln the clay.
Things commonly done on the clay included appliqu6s, burnishing, and
molding. Things often done in the clay included excising, impressing,
incising, molding puncturing, and smoothing. Each of these ilems possess

numerous variations in style and subtlpes. The glossary defines some
variations (see Surface treatnent). The following is a brief description of
the most common plastic treabnents.

Appliqud included clay applied on the vessel surface (either inside
or outside of the vessel). These were designed by the pot&er before applyrng
them to the exterior of the vessel wall. Burnishing was accomplished by
scraping the surface of the clay with a smooth tool prior to firing. Various
types of burnishing resulted depending on the pattenr or direction of the
burnishing sFokes, whether done while the vessel was on the potler's
wheel, e!c. Burnishing orientod the surface clay particles ssaling the clay
surface and also producing a polished mark. Bumishing especially in
combination with slipping, was highly characteristic of particular periods
and therefore, is diagnostic. Excising resulted when the potter used a tool to
remove clay from the vessel wall. Incising differed from excising in that the
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surface was merely scratched or grooved, simply pushing the clay material
aside. Impressing was accomplished by pushing a tool or finger into the

surface of the clay without removing any material. Moldingwas done both
by hand (in terms of applying clay and then forming it) or by the
mechanical mearui of actually pressing a mold onto the clay. (Hence

molding may be done either on or in the clay). Puncturing involved pushing
a hole completely through the clay wall of the vessel and was commonly
limited to incense burners and strainers, as well as lug handles on many
different vessel forms. Smoothing (or "wet" smoothing), like burnishing
was accomplished by rubbing the vessel with a mechanical object, usually a

piece of cloth, prior to firing.
Specific surface freatrnent motifs, medig colors, etc., varied con-

siderably according to culture and archaeological period. Because each
ancient vessel was "custom-made" even similar surface treatments vary
according to the skill (or whim) of the ancient pot er. Some surface heat-
ments are described in the period characterizations and illustrated in the
pot0ery examples (chapter 5). Bear in mind that each vessel was different to
a greater or lesser degree. While various surface treatrnents were diagnostic
for particular periods, no two vessels were exactly the same.

This brief infroduction to pottery illusfration" vessel parts, and
surface treatrnents provides a basic foundation for interpreting published
pottery illustrations and understanding some of the general aspects of their
descriptions. It follows that a similar introduction to basic vessel
morphology (shapes) is also in order.
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Standardtzing
Pottery Terminology

The Problem of Subjectivity
Archaeologists, ceramicists, ethnoarchaeologists-specialists of

every stripe use a multitude of terms, some common and some technical, to
describe and characterize ancient potlery. There are terrrs to describe every
detail of every part of every aspect of the pottery vessel-fonn, shape,
material, manufacturq--each with its own set of categories and traditions.
Unfortunately, since the terminological tadition has grown along with the
archaeological discipline itse[ this host of terms is not always used
consistently or accurately (see Franken 1969, especially pp. 67-69).

The issue of standardizing the terminolory used in describing the
vessel material and manufachue (color, inclusions, levigation, construction
technique, firing, etc.) is well beyond the scope and capabilities of this
boolg however there is an even more basic problem which can be addressed,
that is, assigning objective names to vessels. After all, what is the exact
difference between a"large cup" and a "small bowl?" Is a "krater" really an
indigenous Transjordanian form or is it exclusively a Greek wine vessel?
Did the ancients really brew tea in their "tea pots?" These questions focus
on the role of form and firnction in the process of naming vessels.

Traditionally, chief archaeologists or ceramicists named pottery
vessels in accordance with their own perspective, based on their own
specialty, experience, and culture*perpetuating and adding to archaeo.
logical tradition. In current pottery publications, vessel names are often
selected from a combined glossary of ancien! cultural, regional, modern,
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morphological, and ceramic terms. With the proliferation of excavations
and published reports, this eclectic system is proving too subjective and

cumbersome. Hundreds of archaeologists describe thousands of vessels
from scores of excavations, often with subjective and imprecise termino-
logy. Of course, fundamental to any choice of names is "why choose that
one name in particular?" In other words, assuming the archaeologist has

decided to use English names and has chosen "cup" to name the vessel, why
was "cup" chosen and not "small bowl"? Was there an objective reason to
choose one and not the other?

Different specialists have different primary concerns, and hence,

different naming schema. Ethnoarchaeologists may be more interes0ed in
the ancient manufacture or use (function) of a vessel as a window on how
life was lived. Staff archaeologists who read pott€ry in the field may be

more interested in tpolory based on shape (form) as a way of determining
relative chronolory. Many are interested in aspects of both function and
form. These various interests have resulted in a hybrid vocabulary which
blends frrnctional names (cup, bowl, etc.), sizes (small, mediunq large, etc.),
and shapes (carinated, everte4 erc.). Such terminolory is useful to a degree
and has the inertia that comes with raditiorq however it is already proving
to be frustratingly imprecise as specialists compare site reports, and will
present increasing problems in the futuro--especially as the field of pottery
analysis becomes more computer oriented. Databases and comparative
diagnostic programs will demand more specific terrrinology. Can vessel
names be standardized in some objective manner? Two basic options seem

obvious: function-based names (like "drinking cup" or "serving dish") or
form-based narnes (like "open" or "closd" and "small" or "tall').

Function-based Terminolog5r
Each pottery piece was constructed in ancient times to perforrr a

function. No matter what name or category modem archaeologists assign a

vessel, in ancient times, the vessel was originally simply a tool meant to
perform a utilitarian or aesthetic task. (For an excellent and detailed study
of vessel function, see Rice 1987:207-243). Since much of the recovered
pottery appears to be analogous with modern vessels, it is natural that
specialists would assign modern names to the pieces. This is convenienf
perhaps inevitable, but fraught with obvious problems in terms of subject-
ivity and misinterpretation-<specially if assigned by a non-specialist.

Thc fi.rnction of some ancient vessels may be fairly accurately
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interpreted (as in the case of large storage vessels), or quite well known (as

in the case of sugar pots and jars). But mundane functional terrninolory like
"cup" or "bowl" may be derived more from how the piece appeared to be
used than any concrete lnowledge about its actual use. (Srainers and
censers look remarkably alike yet one was used to sift while the other was
used to burn incense. Is the presence of soot or its lach always an
indisputable method of distinguishing between the two?)

It is sometimes only because of an apparent similarity with modem
pottery or modern use that a function (and hence a firnction-based name)
can be assigned to an ancient piece of pottery. (lt loola like a cup, therefore
it must be a cup). Conscientious specialists may be careful to include some
indication of the relative imprecision of such interpretive assignments of
flrnctiorl however once published in a pottery plate vessel description or in
more popular medig the name becomes indelibly fixed.

The problem is clear: a modem name may attach a functional idea
to an ancient vessel which that vessel never possessed-and once attached,
is very difficult to remove. While current imprecision or subjectivity should
not dissuade the modern ethnoarchaeologist from attempting to determine
the ancient use ofvessels, these reservations should give pause to any use

of functional names as standardized pottery terminolory.
ln order to minimize miscommunication tbrough subjectivity, and

in order to standardize terminolory for the purposes of database analysis,
there must be a distinction between a morphological description of a
particular ceramic piecr (its forrr) and the vessel's ancient use (its func-
tion). In much the same way as biologists use both technical and common
names for flora and fauna, the archaeologist might well use technical (form-
related) terms and common (function-related) names for pottery.

Form-based Paradigm
One would expect that a fonn-based standardization scheme has

already been presented sometime in the long history of modern archaeology.
To date, the very subjective relationship between fonn and function has not
been generally defured, nor has a cornmon fonn-based organization been
generally accepted. Modern published examples of objective form criteria
are rare and those in existence are limited to a particular site or corpus, to a
particular vessel, or do not address certain aspects of the larger problem. By
their very existence, they do, however, acknowledge the need for some
resolution to the issue of form name systemization. Although standard
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morphologically-based vessel names have been available to specialists for
years (see Joukowski 1980) and have, no doubt been used religiously by
some, by-and-large,they have not sifted down to the level of site reports.

Generally speaking, both student and scholar alike have been left
with inexpertly and subjectively-conceived functional terminologr. Tech-

nical terminology (by its nature) is too-often laborious or complicated and

is therefore not very easily used. Such terminolory is consequently seldom

adopted and easily abandoned. The challenge is to produce a simple system

with simple terms simply defined. In this boolc, common vessel names have

been standardized by associating them with specific (well-known) shapes

and specific mathematical dimensions and proportions. The goal is to
provide a simple, precise technical terminology for pottery analysis. It is
called the "form-based paradigm."

The form-based paradigm objectifies pottery terminolory related to
vessel size and vessel name. It allows specialists to objectively determine

whether a particular vessel is a "cup" or a "bowl," and gives mathematical

definition to currently vague concepts such as "small" or "deep."
The form-based paradigm is simple. *Form" is a combination of

shape and size (that is FORM = SHAPE + SZE). Shape is described by

terms such as "open" or "closed" (both defrned mathematically) along with
other modifiers describing specific aspects of the vessel (the diagnostic

parts described in chapter 2). Since "open" and "closed" are not very user-

friendly, common names have been selected: "open" is always a bowl form,

"closed" is always either a jar or a jug fonn. Size is described in mathe-

matical terms of diameler and depth (for bowls), or of height (for jars and
jugs). ObjectiVrng shape and size provides "user-friendly''technical
terminolory for learning, discussing and analyzing pottery.

In order to anchor the paradigm as much as possible in the tradition
of which specialists are already a part, the paradigm has been based on

about 4000 published whole vessels in206 potlery reports from 55

Transjordanian sites representing 23 archaeological periods. These vessel

graphics and descriptions were analyzed in order to determine how
specialists have already been using raditional names (like "cup" or
"plate"), and what mathematical dimensions they have been corresponding

to terms like "small" or "deep." The defrnition of form-based terms used in
this book are therefore based on the results of many hours of painstaking

comparison of published reports. Therefore, the form niunes (bowl, jar, and
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rI)ffil*SJZ
OPEN CLOSED

Figure 12. Open and closed vessel forms. @ = maximum outer diameter; M =
minimum mouth diameter.)

jug) in this paradigm are defined morphologically (rather than firnctionally),
the dimensional terms (small, deep, etc.) derive their mathematical stan-
dardization directly from curent published usc. Still, it should be under-
stood that the specific dimensions, percentages, and categories offered in
the paradigm represent an initial move toward the goal of clari$ing vessel
name terminolory. Analysis and critique of this organization is encouragd
welcomd and can only result in an even more usable terminological
system. In the interirq the current paradigm provides a workable tool.

Erplanation of the Form-based Pnradigm
The first aspect of form to be considered is Sape (see fig. 12).

Shape is either "op€n" or'tlosed." These are determined by a comparison
of the dimensions of the vessel opening with its body. The measurement of
the "minimum mouth diameter" is the inner diameter of the narrowest con-
striction of the vessel opening (inside its mouth or neck, etc.). The measure-
ment of the vessel width at the widest point of its outer diameter is its
"maximum diameter." An "open" vessel is one, the minimum mouth
diameter of which is 50% or more than the mariimum diameter of the
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vessel. A "closed" vessel is ong the minimum opening of which is less than
50% of the vessel's ma:rimum diameter. Open vessels are always "bowls."
Closed vessels may be either'Jars" or'Jugs" (depending on whether the
vessel posscsses a pouring lip. If so, then tbe vessel is ajug. If nol then the
vessel is ajar.) Because the root form nanres are dcfined on thc basis of
objective criteria, they can be used as the "technical" name for the vessel.
Although "bowl,"'Jar," and'Jug" carry functional connotations in common
parlance, used here as objective technical terms, these root form names
describe the form ofthe vessel only and are not intended to dcnote the
ancient firnction of the vessel.

Virtually all vessels can be divided into these tbree basic categories
which are called "root" forms: bowl, jar, and jug. In terms of vessel analy-
sis, either by human or computer, the determination of the root form is the
initial step in describing the vessel. (Specialized pieces-such as firnnels,
lamps, lids, and spoons-are catngoiztAas "miscellaneous vessels" in the
period chuacteizations and are not systematically described or illustrated.)

Each root form has "branch" sub-forms. Branch forms are
equivalent to the "common" narne of the vessel and are more closely
associated with possible functions of the vessel. At the same time, branch
names are not subjective, but are based on specific objective criteria
relating to shape or size (each defined below in-text and in the glossary).
Branch form names are included in parentheses in the "form" gglumn on the
pottery example description. The root/branch tables are meant to reflect the
general association of forms (alphabetically), not to establish function-
based standardization.

The second aspect of form to be considered is size. Specialists tend
to talk about vessels in terms of "small, shallof'or "large, deep," etc.,
followed by a general description which does not necessarily always include
dimensions nor consistently relate thosc dimensions to the adjectives.
Terminology used in this manner would be adequate as long as the
descriptive terms are part of an objectivelydefined system.

Some care must be taken in order to define dimensional terms
objectively since the root forms thernselves vary greatly in relative size.
That is, a typical "large"jug is not nearly the size ofa typical "large"jar;
similarly, a "small" bowl is generally much smaller tban a "small" jar. Any
objective scheme must account for this. Size terminolory in the form-based
paradigm describes a specific mathematical dimensional quallty appropriate
no matter wtrether the vessel is a bowl, jar, orjug.
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Bowls are essentially open vessels with horizontal orientations.
Although bowls are seldom dramatically deeper than they are wide, in fact,
most bowls are wider than they are deep, both dimensions are important.
Bowls should therefore be described in terms of "diamete/'and *depth."

Jars and jugs are vertically-oriented closed vessels, almost always
as tall or taller than they are wide. There are exceptions, but this is
generally true, therefore, with jars andjugs, diameter is less of a distin-
gurshing factor than with bowls. Since diameter is not a salient measure-
ment, depth Oeing a percentage of diameter) is also relatively meaningless:
almost all jars and jugs are intuitively *deep" 

so a proportional measure-
ment of depth cannot be used very effectively to describe the vessels. Jars
and jugs are best described in terms of *heigbt''where height is a linear
measurement. (Since both "depth" and 

*height" 
are means of describing the

vertical dimension, it is best to keep the terms clearly differentiated. In the
form-based paradigrq'depth" is a percontage description of bowls;
"height" is a vertical measruement ofjars and jugs.)

One could devise a syslem wherein closed forms would be called
"small-mediumJarge" based on the size range peculiar to specific branch
forms. That is, a "medium" juglet would desc,ribe a different size than a
"medium" storage jar since a juglet is a very small'to-small vessel and a
storage jar is a large-to-very large vessel. However, having a single descrip-
tor mean several different things depending on the context would be both
unwise-the whole reason for tcrminologrcal standardization is to provide a
common communication base. Having the defurition of terms vary
depending on the type of vessel under consideration would compound, not
alleviat,e, subjectivity. Such a method of definition would also be impract-
ical as well. In order to objectify terms rnder such a situation, they would
have to be defined in regard to proportion (as was done with bowl depths),
however, since all closed fonns would then be classified "deep-to-very
deep," such a scheme would be inadequate.

The fonn-based paradigm therefore utilizes a system of size
terminolory whsrcin bowl forms are described in tenns of diameter and
depth. Jars and jugs are described in terms of heigbt. These are more fully
explained below (see table 4 and figs. 13-16).

Bowl diameter is easily defined as a linear measurement from zero
to infinity-at least theoretically. In practical totrms, bowls vary in diameter
from a few centimeters in diameter to one meter, more-or-less. In a
forrr-based paradigm, diameter (measured in centimeters) can be accurately
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describd by associating t€rms lil<e 'aery small ... v€ry large" along thc
likely spectnrm. Based gencrally on published fums, a bowl diameter
measur€m€Nrt of "very small" is < l0 cm and'qv€ry largC'is > 75 c,m, with
flp lepaining adjectives (small, mediurn" and large) falling systematically
in betrreen (see table 4 and figs. 13 and 14). This association of term-to-
dimension worlcs well with bowl diameter, but what of bowl de,pth?

Bowl depth terms could be associatcd with linear mcasruements as

was done with diame&er terms, however, such an assignment is not adequate
to the task of describing potrery. A linear scale for d€pth t€rminolory is
problematic because the rmt forms vary so much in relative size. To make
"shallof'equal "10 cm" would be perfectly adequatc for large vessels like
platters, but would be misleading for very small ysssels like cups. A 10 cm
deep cup is cognitively not "shallod'; just the opposite: 10 cm may be
"deep" for a cup, but "shallof'for a platter. So assigning absolute

Table of Dimensions

Bowls
Diameter (ma:<imum diarnctcr):

vcry small bowl:
srnall bowl:
mcdium bowl:
largc bowl:
vcry largc bowl:

shallow bowl:
intermcdiatc bowl:
dccp bowl:
vcry dccp bowl:

very short
short
tall
very tall

<10cm
l0 cm - 14.9 cm
15 cm - 24.9 cm
25cm-75cm
>75cm

<20Y.
20%-74.9%
75/o - IO0f/.
> IO0|/t

<l5cm
15 cm - 24.9 cm
25 cm-75 cm
>75cm

Depth (mcasurcd as a pcrccnt4gc

of thc maximum hcightto thc diarnctcr):

Jars and Jugs
Ileight lmanimum rim-tobssc measurement)l

Table 4. Root form term/dimension correlations.
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dimensions to depth terminolory is not adequate for a form-based
paradigp. The altemative to assigning absolu&e measurements to depth
tenninolory is to associate the terminolory with proportional dimensions.

It may not be obvious at first blush that terms like "shallow" or
"deen" are not measurements at all, but ratber statements of proportion.
Identical depth language is commonly used to mean very different things.
For example, an archaeologist's "deep" trench (measruing one to several
meters in depth) is not on the same scale as a "deep" canyon (which may be

several kilometers deep). Agaiq a "deep" bowl, a "desp" pon4 and a
"doep" ocean are vcry differeirt depths.

Try this mental exercise. I-agine I cup ... hand-sized in diame&er

and 15 cm in depth. This would probabty be considerd intuitively, a

"d@p" cup. Now picture the vessel morphing in diamercr-getting wider to
mayb, 50 cm-while it remains 15 cm in depth. You can hold this new
vessel comfortably in two hands, but this vessel no longer seenrs "deep"
(although it is exactly the same measured depth as the cup). Its depth may
seem more like "intermediate"-certainly not "d@p" or "shallow." Now the
vessel morphs agauq &is time until it is the diameter of a table top, slightly
over a meter in diameter. It becomes a very large platter, and appears
"shallow"-<ven though it is still 15 cm deep (like the cup and bowl).

The essential nature of depth terminolory is proportion. A cup is
"deen" in relation to its other dimension" just as a canyon is "d@p" relative
to its. Depth terminolory, therefore, must bc dependent on the other signi-
ficant dimension of the object in question" namely, its diameter (or width).

The depth measurenent in the mental exercise remained the same,

yet intuitively, its depth description changed from "deep" to "intermediate"
to "shallow"{epending on the dianreter of the vessel. Bowl depth is
therefore best described by proportionality-defined terms, that is, percent-

ages of the diarneter (see table 4 and figs. 13 and 14). *Shallow" is a des-

cription of a depth which is <20oA of the vessel's diameter. "Intennediate"
describes a depth of.20o/*74.9yo,"d@ft" is75o/el00Yo, and "v€try deep" is
> 1000h.

To summarize: in the form-based paradigm, the size of bowls is
described in terms of diameter (at the vessel's widest point) and depth

Oased on the vessel's maximum heigbt). Bowl diameter is measured in
centimeters and ranges from very small to vcry large. Bowl dcpth is
expressed as a percentage of the maximtrm height in relation to the mori-
mum diameter and ranges from shallow to very deep.
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Figure 13. Bowl form size matrix.

Various combinations of diameter and depth account for every
branch bowl fonn. In order to help visualize the relative sizes of various
branch vessel forms when plotted in terms of dianreter and deptll fig. 13
presents an illustrative matix. While the majority of bowl fonns overlap in
regard to size (and must therefore be distinguished by shape), some branch
forms are distinguishable by size alone: cups, plates/platters, and vats.

Figure 14 presents a single "bowl" vessel which has been computer
"morphed" to the size dimensions of the form-based paradigm. This figure
graphically illustrates the mental exercise suggested earlier in the chapter.
Note that the smaller (inner) form represents the minimum size and the
larger form illustrates the maximum size. Width is ranged across the top of
the figure. Depth is presented along the left side.

In describing pottery, adjectives should be ordered systematically.
The sequence of "width" then "depth" is preferrd hence, the top-left form
would be described as "very small (diameter), shallow (depth) bowl" or the
bottom-right form would be a "very large (diameter), very deep (depth)
bowl."
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Jars and Jugs are best described
in terms of their height: maximum rim-
to-base measured in centimeters (see

table 4 and figs. 15 and 16). In the form-
based paradigm, "very short'describes a

height which is < 15 cm" "short" is 15-
24.9 cmo"tall" is 25-75 cnl and "very
tall" is > 75 cm. (Note that "medium" is
not used as a height descriptor in order
to avoid possible confiision with "medi-
um" as a bowl diameter.) While jars are

generally taller than jugs, this spectrum
of height measurements can be applied
to all jars and jugs whether full-sized or
diminutive, no matter the variety of size

among similar vessels.
In order to help visualize the

relative sizes of various jar and jug
branch vessel forms when plotted in
terms of height, fig. 15 presents an
illustrative matrix. The jar branch forms
are gathered to the left while the jug
branch forms are indicated at the right.
Note that the jar forms are generally
much taller than are the jug forms.

Figure 16 presents ajar and a
jug which have been "morphed" to the
size dimensions in table 4. The smaller
(inner) forms correspond to very short-
to-tall sizes (in the case ofjars) and very
short-to-short sizes (in the case ofjugs).
Jars taller than the one illustrated would
be "very tall." The fact thatjugs are
generally shorter thanjars is represented
by having only the two more common
jug sizes illushated in the figure, how-
ever, some jugs are slightly taller than
the maximum "short" dimension.

tt
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Figure 15. Jar andjugform

Vcry Tall
(>75 cm)

Figure 16. Jar and jug dimensions (at 5% scale).
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Bowl Forms
A bowl is any vessel the opening of which is 50% or more of its

maximum diameter, no matter &e firnction whether cultic, domestic, funer-
ary, or industrial, etc. (A vessel which is identical in all respects to a bowl,
such as some cookingpots, but with an opening less than 50% of its maxi-
mum diameter, is a jar). Bowls may have handles, but seldom have necks.

The bowl opening, or "moutlL" is measured at its narrowest irurer

diameter (inside any inverted lip, rim, or neck). The ma"rimtun dianreter is
the vessel's exterior diameter at its widest point. Bowl dianreters are clas-
sified as "very small" (maximum diameter < l0 cm), "small" (10-14.9 cm),
"medium" (15-24.9 cm), "large" (25-75 cm), or "very large" (> 75 cm).
Bowl depths may be "shallod'(vertical percent of the morimum diameter
<20yo), "intermediate" (20-74.9y.), *deep" (75-|00o/o), or "very deep" (t
r00%).

Branch bowl vessels are listed in table 5. They include: basins,

biconical bowls, carinated bowls, casseroles, cooking pots, cups (including:
cornets, cups, goblets, and twin-cups), footed bowls (aka: chalices or
pedestal bowls), hemispherical bowls, holemouth bowls, incense burners,

Bowl Forms

B.sin
Bioonical bowl
Carirutod bowl
Casserole
Cookingpot

Chry 

-

Footedbowl
Hemisphcricd bowl
Holerrcuthbowl
Incerse bumer
Krat€r
Phfe
p1u6.r_ , pur

L phner
Spouted bowl
Sugar pot
V-stupedbowl
Vat

. Cqrrei
Icto
I c"ot*
I t*io*,,pu

Table 5. Bowl branch forms.
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kraters, plates, platters (including: pans and platters), spouted bowls (aka:

teapots), sugar pots, V-shaped bowls, and vats. These branch bowl forms
are illusfrated in figs. L7-2L. Each branch form is distinguished by objective
shape and/or size criteria (as defined in table 4 and illusfated in figs. 13

and 14.)
Basins are medium-toJarge (diarneter), intermediate-to-deep

(depth) bowls. Although "basin" might conno& some sens€ of domestic or
industrial use in modern terminolory, it is used in the paradigm simply to
denote an open vessel of the specified dimensions.

Biconical bowls derive their name from their distinct shape. The
bowls appear to be made of two cones, onc atop the other and joined at their
maximum diameter. The upper and lower portions may be equal or unequal.

Carinated bowls also have a distinct shape, having three cones atop
each other forming a very angular "S"-shaped cross-sectiono often with
elevated bases. Normally the upper cone is about half of tho vessel d"pttU
the middle cone is quite short, and the lower cone makes the remainder of
the vessel wall. Carinated bowls are typical of the Middle Bronze perio4
although they are also found in the subsequent Late Bronze and kon Ages.

Cmking vessels included casseroles and cooking pots. Casseroles
are operL flat-based cooking vessels, frequently with trvo horizontal loop
handles on opposite sides of the rim. They may, or may not, be associated
with a lid. Cooking pots are small-to-large (diameter), shallow-to-deep
(depth) bowls used for food preparation (aka: cook pot or cookpot). They
are often made of clay mixed with large quantities of calcite or quartz
powder, improving their resistance to heat and to temperature variation of
flames. The thickness of the vessel sides must be constant a detail
distinguishing it from other vessels. The bottoms of cooking pots are

usually rounded and often retain discoloration resulting from use.

Cup-sized bowls include cornets, goblets, and twin-cups.
Cups are very small (diarneter), deep-to-very deep (depth) bowl, with or
without handles. A cup with handles may be called a mug or beaker in some
published descriptions. Cornets are V-shaped cups with very pointed bases,
almost unique to the Chalcolithic period. Goblets are cups with elevated
bases. Twin-cups are simply two cups attached horizontally (at their body
walls). They are typical of the Early Bronze period, but may appear in the
Persian/llellenistic repertoire as well.

Footed bowls (aka: chalices or pedestal bowls) are small-toJarge
(diameter), shallow-to-very deep (depth) bowls with elevated bases. An
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important distinction should be noted here. A footed bowl is a "chalice,"
while a cup with an elevated base is a "goblet."

Hemispherical bowls are distinguished by the shape of their body
walls. They have globular bodies shaped like half of a circle or ball.

Holemouth bowls have no rims, rather the vessel lip attaches

directly to the vessel wall. They have a globular body or incurved wall
profile, the opening ("mouth") of which is simply a "hole." Holemouth
bowls are differentiated from holemouth jars only on the basis of whether
the mouth is 50% or more of the vessel's maximum diameter; i.e. whether
the vessel is "open" or not (see fi5.22).

Incense burners are operL footed vessels the walls of which are

punctured with ventilation holes. They were filld with charcoal upon which
was sprinkled aromatic resin such as frankincense or myhrr. The incense

burner (aka: brazier or censer) may be very diffrcult to distinguish from a

strainer if no carbon discoloration is evident.
*Krater" is a Greek name for a large (diameter), intennediate-to-

deep (depth) bowl generally with a "S"-curved wall profile and a flat base.

Kraters (also spelled "cratof') were originally for mixing wine and water,
but may describe any vessel of the "krater" fortrl, regardless of function.

Plates and platters are shallow bowls of increasing diameter. Plates

are very small-to-medium (diameter), shallow (depth) bowls. Platters are

large-to-very large (diameter), shallow (depth) bowls. The only difference
between a plate and a platter is differing diameter dimensions. A platter
with a long handle may be called a "pan" (aka: firying pan).

Spouted bowls (aka: teapots) are bowls possessing a spout
attached to their bodies, often at an angle from the vessel shoulder. They are

typical of the Early Bronze periods. As with holemouth bowls, the only
difference between a spouted bowl and a spouted jar is the proportion of the
vessel's mouth to its maximum diameter (seefig.22).

Sugar pots are special V-shaped bowls used to store,/prepare sugar.
They are typical of the Late Islamic period.

V-shaped bowls (also, A-shaped bowls, although they are less

cornmon in the pottery corpus) have conical wall profiles.
A vat is a large-to-very large (diameter), deep-to-very deep (depth)

bowl. It is of similar dimension to tall and very tall storage jars, but since
they are open in form, must be associated with other bowl forms. The term
"vat" is not used in the paradigm to connote a particular domestic or
industrial use, simply as a convenient term for these extraordinary vessels.
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Typical bowl forms: cooking vessels, cups, footed bowls, and incense
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Figure 19. Typical bowl forms: krater, plate vessels, and spouled bowl.
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Figure 20. Typical bowl forms: sugar pot and vat.
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While the practice of formallypresentingpottery atz}%of full
scale meets the needs of scientific publication, it is difficult to forrr a
mental concept ofthe actual size ofthe vessels since percentages and scales
are very abstract. Figure 2l presents some typical bowl forms relative to the
human dimension (all reduced ta s%of full scale). While this figrre should
grve a more immediately understandable idea of the size range of bowl
forms within a familiar contexf, it is important to reme,rnber that the
particular vessels included in this figure are only representative and some
variation will be found in the broader ancient Transjordanian bowl corpus.
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Figure 21. Bowl forms relative
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Holemouth

Spouted

Bowl Jar Jug

Figure 22. Holemouth and spouted yessel comparisons. (M: the interior diameter
of the vessel opening as compared to the maximum diameter of the vessel).

Holemouth vessel forms are variously named "bowls" or'Jars" in
the relevant literature, often without precise differentiation. The difference
between a holemouth bowl and a holemouthjar is delerrnined by the relative
proportion of the vessel opening. If the vessel is "open" (with a minimum
mouth diameter > 50oA of the vessel's muimum dianreter), then the vessel
is a holemouth bowl. If the vessel is "closed" (with an opening < 50% of its
diameter), then the vessel is a holemouth jar. These are illustated nfig.22.
Here it may be seen that the holemouth form provides a kind of trarsition
vessel from open-to-closed forms, that is, from bowls-to-jars.

Since spouted bowls and jars are often holemout\ exarnples of
these forms have been included nfig.22 as well. The pertinent
characteristic of the spouted vessel is still the proportion of its opening:
open : spouted bowl, closed = spouted jar. A spouted jug, while unlikely to
be an issue of confi,rsioq is included in the illushation for comparison.

Jar Forms
A'Jar" is a closed forq the minimum mouth diameter of which is
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< 50yo of its maximum diameter. It is distinguished from jugs (which are

also closed forms) by its lip/rim structure. Most ofteno a jar possesses a

short neck and lip/rim structure designed for fastening an enclosure making
it ideal for the long- or short-term storage, preservation, or transportation of
goods. By contrasf jug lips are designed for pouring. Jars were made with
or without handles, but typically had either one or two handles. In terms of
size, jars may be "very short" (height < 15 cm), "'hort" (height L5-24.9
cm), "tall" (height 25-75 cm),or "very tall" (height > 75 cm). See table 4
as well as figs. 15 and 16.

Branch jar vessels include: amphorac, amphoriskoi (including:
amphoriskoi and twin amphoriskoi), beer sfrainers, bottles (including:
bottles and unguentaria), column jars, holemouth jars, pyxes, rhy0ons,
spoutedjars, storagejars, and sugarjars (see table 6 and figs. 23-26).

Jar Forms
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Teble 6. Jar branch forms.

Amphorae are tall-to-very tall jars, usually with two handles which
are normally located on opposing shoulders. Amphoriskoi are very short-to-
short version of amphorae. Twin anrphoriskoi are two arrphoriskoi attached
at their bodies.

Beer strainers are yery short-to-tall spouted or neckedjars used in
the processing of beer or wine. The body wall inside the spout or inside the
neck is punctrued to form I strainer (aka: beerjug).

Bottles are very short-to-short jars (without pouring lips), often
with a cylindrical body and geNr€rally without haodles. Ungrrcotaria are v€(y
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_Figure 23. Typical jar forms: amphora, amphoriskos, and twin amphoriskos.
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Figure 24. Tlpicaljar fonns: beer strainer, bottle, colunrn jar,
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25. Typical jar forms: rhyton, spouted jar, storage jar, and sugar jri,r.
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short-to-short bottles used for conserving perfume oils, precious liquids and
balms ("unguents').

Column jars are short-to-tall jars with column-shaped support
beside or attached to the neck for the purpose ofholding a dipperjuglet.

Holemouth jars have no rims, rather the vessel lip attaches directly
to the vessel wall. These very short-to-tall vessels have a globular body or
incurved wall profile, the opening ("mouth") of which is simply a "hole."
Holemouth jars are differentiated from holemouth bowls only on the basis

of whethcr the mouth is < 50% of the vessel's maximum diameter; i.e.

n'hether the vessel is "closed" or not (see fig.22).
"ryxiS" is a Greek name for a very short-to'short squal cylindrical

jar with angular shoulders. $xes are typical of the Hellenistic period and
later.

Rhytons are small zoomorphic jars, often shaped like a horse or
mule head, also tlpical of the Hellenistic period and later.
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Figure 26. Jar forms relative to a human scale.
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Spoutedjars (aka: teapots) are very short-to-talljars possessing a

spout attached to their bodies, often at an angle from the vessel shoulder.
They are typical of the Early Bronze periods. As with holemouth jars, the

only difference between a spouted jar and a spouted bowl is the proportion
of the vessel's mouth to its maximum diameter (se,efig.22).

Storagejars are tall-to-very talljars (aka: storejars, pithoi).
Sugarjars werejars used to store/prepare sugar, typical ofthe Late

Islamic period.
Figure 26 presents some typical jar forms relative to the human

dimension (all reduced to SYo of ftll scale). As with bowls, this figure
clearly illustrates the size range of typical jar forms. Some variation may be

found in the broader Transjordanian jar corpus.

Jug Forms
A 'Jug" is a specialized closed form charactenzd by a pouring lip.

Like all closed forms, the mouth of a jug is < 50% of the vessel's maximum
diameter. A jug differs from a jar in that the lip/rim structure of the jug is
designed for pouring, often with a pouring lip. The body is often globular
with a tall neck. Jugs rypically have one handle, but some branch forms
have none or two. A jug may be "very short" (height < 15 cm), "short"
(height 15-24.9 cm), "tall" (height 25-75 cm), or "very tall" Oeight > 75

cm). See table 4 and figs. 15 and 16. Juglets are diminutive (very short-to-
short) jugs. Branch jug vessels include: alabasEons, bottles (including:
unguentaria), decanters, dipper juglets, flasks (including: pilgrim flasks),
lagynoi, piriform juglets, and spouted jugs (see table 7 and figs. 27-29).

Jus Forms

Jug

Alabaslron
. Bodle

Botle 

-Iungucotarium

Decanter
Dipper juglct
Flask 

- 

r Rrsk
Inkri_n*t

bg/n6
Piriform juglet
Spoutedjug

Table 7. Jug branch forms.
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Figure 27. Typicaljug forrrs: alabastron, bottle, decanter, dipperjuglet, Aash jug,
and juglet.
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Figure 28. Typical jug forms: lagrnos, pilgrim flask, piriformjuglef and spouted
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Figure 29. Jugforms relative to a human scale.

Alabastrons are very short-to-short, elongated narrow-necked jugs
mimicking an earlier form made from alabaster (stone). Alabastrons were
used for the storage of perfumes and precious oils and often possessed
flattened, disk-shaped lips useful for applying perfume without ryssting it.

Bottles are very short-to-shortjugs (with pouring lips), often with a
cylindrical body and generally without handles. Ungpentaria are very short-
to-short bottles used for conserving perfurne oils, precious liquids and
balms ('unguents'). Most unguentaria have no pouring lip and are therefore
more properly'J-s."

Decantors are short-to-tall jugs, most often with sharp angular
shoulders. Bodies tend from rather cylindrical to more globular.

Dipperjuglets are very short-to-shortjugs with clongated bodies.
They were used for dipping liquid tolfrom other vessels, sometimes
recovered in association o1g6 6slrrmn jars.

Flasks are very short-to-shortjugs often characterized by their

m

0
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ovoid or lenticular bodies. A pilgrim flask is a specialized flaslg generally
an Iron II period and later form with a round body (with ovoid cross-
section) and most often possessing two handles-one on each side of the
neck.

Lagrnoi are particularly-styled short-to-tall, very narow-necked
jugs from the Hellenistic period.

Piriformjuglets are very short pear-shaped jugs.

Spouted jugs (and less ofte4 juglets) are basic very short-to-tall
jug forms to which a spout has been attached. The spout is most often
located at the vessel shoulder.

Figure 29 presents some typical jug forms relative to the human
dimension (all reduced to 5% of full scale). As with bowls and jars, this
figure clearly illustrates the size range of typical jug forms. Some variation
may be found in the broader Transjordanian jug corpus.

Typology and Chronology
The emphasis of this chapt,er has been the standardization of vessel

name terminology in order to clari$ and facilitate the description and
analysis of ancient Transjordanian pottery for the purpose of fine-tuning
form-based ceramic typolory. To this end, the "form-basedparadigm"
offers objective, mathematically-defined "tcchnical" and "common" names
which categorize vessels into bowl, jar, and jug root forms.

The form-based paradigm addresses part of the typological taslq
namely, the issue of standard morphological tenns. The paradigm provides
common terminolory for potlery typolory. Equally important is an
understanding ofctuonology and periodization as used by archaeologists,
for the goal of the field archaeologist is !o integrate typolory and
chronology-standardized terminolory is simply a mearui toward that end.
Chapter 4 briefly addresses ancient chronolory.
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Ch*pfen 4,

Summartzing
Ancient ChronologT

History of Periodization
The system of naming archaeological periods may appear at first to

be a collection of names based on technologies (like "bronze" or "iron'),
then political empires (like "Persian" or "Roman"), next religious groups
("Byzantine" or "Islamic'), and finally, temporal ("Modern'). This is the
result of progressive evolution in period terminology.

ln 1819, the Danish archaeologist Ch. J. Thomsen proposed the
Three Age System. This system divided early periods into three major
"Ages": the Stone Age, the Bronze Age, and the kon Age. The names of
these ages were supposed to denote the primary industrial material of that
ancient time. In other words, stone was used for tools in the Stone Age,
bronze in the Bronze Age, and iron in the Iron Age. This was an idealized
system based more on philosophy than science. Archaeologists soon
realized that a particular material was not used exclusively in that age. For
example, stone was used in the Early Bronzn, Age; bronze was used well
into the Iron Age; iron was first used in the Late Bronze Age. Although the
system had become accepted it required modification. Later, as a practical
matter, long ages of hundreds of years allotled each "age" was not specific
enough for modern stratigraphic archaeology.

A copper-stone age (Chalcolithic Age) was inserted between the
last Stone Age (Neolithic) and the Bronze Ages. The Bronze Ages were
separated into Early, Middle, and Late Bronze Ages. Ages were then further
divided into "periods" I, II, III (largely by W. Albright) and "sub-periods"
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A, B, and C. So, archaeologists now deal with cultural periods such as EB
IV C or Iron II A. Following the hon Age, comes the Classical periods
(political) which are subdivided: Hellenistic (Greek), and Roman; and then,
Religious periods: Byzantine (Christian) and Islamic. The Islamic periods
were also separated by religio-political subdivisions, based on the location
of the capital or rival capitals (Caliphates) of the nrling dynasty.

In Transjordan, periodization has largely been adopted from
Cisjordan. Some political and historical events in Cisjordan have little
relevance for Transjordan, and therefore increasing effort is being made to
establish a more Transjordanian-based periodization for the region. In
particular, there is currently an increasing move toward re-arranging the
Islamic periods in accordance with changes in the material culture rather
than political or religious events (see especially, Whircomb 1992).

Relative and Absolute Chronology
Period terminology refers to a "relative" chronology, (i.e., one

artifact is older or younger than another). Periodization suggests relative
order and succession. It deals with the evolution in the shapes and forms of
ancient artifacts, not primarily with absolute historical dates. While the
cultural periodization is generally agfeed upon by contemporary archaeo-
logists, the actual historical dates are subject to minor adjustrnents.
"Absolute" chronology refers to actual dateable events derived via textual
material cross-referenced between cultures (such as Egrptian king lists and
texts, critically assessed). The periodization presented here is relative and
any association with historical dates is subject to scholarly debate.

Archaeological Periods
When being infoduced to archaeological periodization, it is

important to become acquainted with not only the basic chronolory, but
also with issues that impact chronology. The archaeological periodization in
table 8 provides the basic chronological framework used in this book. The
first column represents the separation of the periods used herein. The
second column provides typical abbreviations for the periods encountered
in published materials. The third column suggests historical dates. The
fourth column provides altemative periodizations which have been populax
in the past or are currently being suggested.
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Period Abbr. Dates Altemete Periodizetion
Intc Nmlltlrlc
ChdcoXthic
Errly Bronzc
EBI
EBIA
EBIB

EB II
EB I]I

DB III A
EB III B

EB IV
EBIVA
EBIVB
EBIVC

Mlddle Bronze
MBI
MB II

Lrtc Brnnze
I,B I
LBIA
LBIB

I-B II
LBIIA
LBIIB

Iron
Iron I

Iron I A
Iron I B
Iron I C

Iron II
Iron II A
Iron II B

Iron III
Hellenlcdc
Roman
ERom
LRom

Byzantine
EByz
LByz

Early Islamtc
Umayyad
Abbasid
Fatimid

Seljuq-Zengid
Crusader

Lrh Ishmlc
Ayytbid
Mamluk

Ottoman
Modern

cr.60{X) - it3ffi BC
cr rl3fil - 35fi) BC
cr 35{X} - 20fi1 BC
ca. 3300 - 3050 BC

ca- 3300 - 3150 BC
ce 3150 - 3050 BC

ca. 3050 - 2700 BC
co. 27O0 - 2300 BC

co. 2700 - 2500 BC
oa 2500 - 2300 BC

ca.230O - 2OmBC
ca 2300 -2200B€
ca- 22O0.2100 BC
ca. 2100 - 2000 BC

c..2000 - 1550 BC
ca.20O0- IEAOBC
ca. |SAO - l550BC

ce- l55{l - 1200 BC
ca. 1550- IlMBC
ca 1550. 1500 BC
ca 1500 - 1400 BC

ca. l4AO- 12008C
ca. 1400 - f300 BC
pa 1300 - 1200 (l 150) BC

ca. 12fi) - 332 BC
ca. 1200- 925 BC

ca. 1200 - ll50 BC
ca- ll50 - 1000 BC
ca- 1000 - 925 BC

ca. 925 - 539 BC
cr- 925 - 722 (732 or 701) BC
ce-722 - 539 (500 a 586) BC

ca. 5i9 - 332 BC
332 - 63 BC
63 BC - AD 324

63 BC -AD 135
AD 135 - 321

AD 324 - 640
AD 324 - 191
AD 491 - 640

AD 630 - 1174
AD 630 - 750
AD 7s0 - 969
4D969-II7I

AD l07l - ll74
AD 1099-1 187

AI) ll74 - 1516
AD lt71- 1263
AD 1250- t516

AD 1515 - 1918
AD 1918 - Present

I Middle Bronze II A
I Middle Brorzc II BC

I Iron II A

tIronIIB
I lron II C
I Irm lVPenian

':Early Islamic I AD 600-800

'Early Islarnio 2 AD 800-1000

'Mid Islamic I AD 1000-1200

'Mid. Islamic 2 AD 1200-1400

2l-ale Islamic I AD 1400-1600
2 lale Islamic 2 AD 1600-1800

' Mod€rn AD 1800-?

LN
Chelco
EB

MB

lron

LIsl

otr
Mod

Hel
Rom

Byz

Table 8. Archaeological periodization (roften used; lMhitcomb lg92).
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The Stone Age
Ihe Late Neolithic period. The Laee Neolithic period has been

generally datel ca.6000 to 4300 B.C. The Neolithic period (meaning, the
"ned'stone age) marks the first sppearanc€ in Transjordan of pottery with
the presence of dark-faced bumished ware. It is therefore called by some,
the "Pottery Neolithic." Almost always when archaeologists speak of
'Neolithic" they mean this pottery Neolithic phase. The Late Neolithic
period may be subdivided into LN I (the Yarmukian culture and the
"Jericho PNA stratum IX'material &om Dhra', ) and LN II (the "Jericho
PNA stratum VIII" material from Grubba). Latc Neolithic I and II are also
referred to as Pottery Neolithic A and B elsewhere.

The appearance of pottery in the Late Neolithic period coincided
with the more general "revolution" in life and culture which involved the
domestication of animals, the rise of villages, and adaptation of agriculttue.
Villages were oft€n located at wadi mouths. Larger towns (such as Baida
near Petra) were atypical. Potlery was constructed by hand on reed mats.

The LN I Yarmukian culture (associated 'th Ayn Ghazal, Ayn
Rahub, Jabal Abu Thawwab, Tabaqat al-Buma, and Wadi Ziqlab)
continued the lithic indusury typical of the acerarnic Neolithic period.
Figurines were both anthropomorphic and zoomorphic. There was trade
with coastal sites and sites to the north. Yarmukian architecture included
rectilinear and rounded buildings. Pits were used for storage and rubbish.
The culture at Dhra'was characterirrdby pit dwellings and a flint indusbry
resembling that of the Yarmukian cultue. The LN II culture is associated
with Abu Hami4 Ghrubba. Sahab, Tall ash-Shuna (North), and Tulaylat al-
Ghassul. The manufacture of flint tools continued. Pit dwellings character-
ized the Transjordanian domestic architecture. The Late Neolithic period
nansitioned into the Chalcolithic period.

The Chalcolithic period. The Chalcolithic period has been
generally datd ca.4300 to 3500 B.C. The Chalcolithic ('copper-stone" )
period received its name because of the transition in technology which
brought about a wider use of copper in metal implements. The Chalcolithic
period marks a change in settlement pattenrs as compared to the La0e

Neolithic: settlement appears at the desert fringe. Dolmens, megalithic
architecture associated with burials and seasonal cache sites, first appeared
in this period and continued into EB L Ossuaries Gecondary burial bone
boxes) were unique to the Chalcolithic period in Transjordan. The domesti-
cation of plants and animals continued and remained a perrnanent character-
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istic of economic life. The use of the tounrette (sometimes called a "slof'
potter's wheel) in ceramic manufacture (along with continued use of the
reed mat) is a hallmark of Chalcolithic pottery. The Chalcolithic period
transitioned into the Bronze Age.

The Bronze Age
The Bronze Age (divided into Early, Middle, and Late Bronze)

follows the Chalcolithic period" and received its nane from the dominant
use of bronze (a mixture of tin and copper) in metal working. The Bronze
Age ransitioned into the lron Age.

The Early Bronze Age. The Early Bronze Age (ca.3500 to 2000
B.C.) is divided into EB I-II-UI-ry (with subdivisions). The Early Bronze
culhrre was "distinguished from Chalcolithic by changes in social organiza-
tion and material culture" (Brown l99I: L76) and evidenced "sFong con-
tinuities and developmental trends from EB I through EB fVA" @. 179).

The Early Bronze I period. The EB I period was transitional.
Occupation occurred in small, open villages and at cave sites. Dolmens
(which first appeared in the Chalcolithic period) continued to be used.

Burial sites included caves, shaft-tombs, and cyst-bruials. Trade along the
north-south trail (later, the "King's Highway') probably dated to this
period. The EB I ceramic corpus was clearly distinguished from the
Chalcolithic, although some continuity existed.

The Early Bronze IIJU period. The EB tr and EB Itr periods were
so similar that "EB II-II['can be generally beated together in terms of
pott€ry culture. The EB II period was the first "ruban" period in Trans-
jordarL that is, the EB II period marked the rise of true town-sites. Towns
were located near water sources: springs, wadi mouths, etc. Some EB II
sites were no longer occupied in the EB III perio4 while very few new EB
III sites were established (such as Tall al-Umayri). North-south trade along
the "King's Highway''continued during the EB II-III period. Settlement at
the very end of the EB III period may have become more nomadic. In the
EB II-il perio4 burial practices utilizing cave burials, shaft-tombs, and
cyst-burials continud while charnal houses (as at Bab edh-Dhra) were
rare. Several vessel types were found tlroughout the EB II-III periods which
were a development of EB I forrns. *EB II-ilI cerarnics represent a more
standardized repertoire" than in EB I, with "a less clear-cut dichotomy
between the kinds of vessels found in burial deposits and those associated
with occupational contexts" @rown l99l: 180).
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The Early Bronze IV period. The EB IV period was a tansitional
perid preceding the MB I period. Evidence of the EB IV period is scarce in
Syro-Palestine, except in Transjordan where it provides the missing link
between EB III and the Middle Bronze Age, and, at the same time, remains
distinctively Early Bronze. Tlpical EB ry sefflement was no longer pre-
dominantly sedentary, but rather almost entirely nomadic (an exception
being Khirbet Iskander with its town wall and tower). Because of the
general lack of sedentary occupation sites, EB IV cemeteries were isolated
(such as at Khanazir) and not associated with townsites or tells. However,
the occupation of several sites along its path indicates possible continued
trade along the "King's Highway." Ceramics of EB IV A represent a
continuum from EB tr-III in respect to technique, surfac€ treafinenf and
form.

Ihe Middle Bronze Age. The Middle Bronze Age has been
generally datd ca.2000 to 1550 B.C. The beginning of the Middle Bronze
Age has been traditionally seen as transitional, hen@, the EB fV is some-
times called MB I (or the 

*EB ryA,IB I transition'). This terrninolory is
especially true of periodizations which divide the Middle Bronzn Age into
MB II A and MB II B-C, wift no separate MB I. However, though
"relatively unknown" due to the paucity of excavated settlements (and

therefore, of published pott€ry), some see that the "Middle Bronze Age
ceramic tradition represents a clear divergence from the preceding EB IV
period" (Brown l99l: 184) as well as continuities. In periodizations that
see a separate MB period distinct from the EB IV period (as in this book),
the Middle Bronze Age is divided into MB I and MB II, and the EB IV
stands on its own as a distinct perid from MB I. Therefore, MB I in this
book = MB II A found elsewhere, and MB II = MB II B-C (for a discus-
sion, see Brown l99l; Dever 1973, 1980).

The Middle Bronze I period. The MB I period evidenced a
transition in settlement patterns from the more nomadic movement of the
EB IV period into a more sedentary system. The MB I period also marked a
tansition in settlement location from non-tell to what have become tell sites
with subsequent layers of ancient cities. The MB I period evidenced the
first appearance of tnre "tin" bronze (the "bronze" of the Early Bronze
period being more properly a "coppe/). In terms of potlery technolory, the
MB I period witnessed the appearance of the weighted pott,er's wheel
(sometimes called a "fast" wheel) which enabled the development of
sharply articulated rim and wall profiles.
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The Middle Bronze II period. The MB II settlements were a

continuation of tell occupation" including the advent of large rampart

fortifications and the rise of monumental architecture (such as civic
complexes, etc). North-south tra& along the "King's Highway''is implied
by the presencc of several siles, but still sparsc. During tho MB tr perio4
burials in charrber-tombs teguo, while the usc of caves and shaft tombs

continued (some re-used and some newly-car:ved). This btuial character'
ization continued into and tbroughout the Late Bronze Age. Ceramic
imports from the Aegean region (via the lenelValley in Cisjordan) first
appeared in Transjordan during the latter part of the MB tr perid (see table
9). The Middle Bronze Age bansitioned into the Late Bronze Age.

Imported Ware Period

CypriotWhitc SlipI
CypriotWhitc Sliptr

Basc Ring I
Basc Ringtr

Mycenacan I
Myccnacan tr
Myccnaean ItrA
Myccnaean ItrB
Myccnacan III Cla
Mycenacan Itr Clb

I-atc Minoon I-tr
LatcMinoanItrA
LatcMinoen ItrB

Vcry latcMBtrandLB I
LBtr

Vcry latcMB trand LB I
LBtrA-B

MBtr
LBI
LBtrA
Farlytomid-LBtrB
(Appcan only in C12rus)
hon I

LBI
LBtrA
LBtrB

Table 9. Comparison of imported wares and perids.

The Late Bronze Age. The Late Bronze Age (ca. 1550 to 1200

B.C.) is divided into LB I and LB II periods (each subdivided).
The Late Bronze I-II period. The LB I period was brief and

transitional between the Middle and Late Bronze Ages. The LB II period is
not yet thoroughly excavated at many sitos in Transjordan and the nature of
its settlement is cunently undetermined. Evidence is too sparse to cunently
reconstruct economic and trade patterns on a detailed scale. Based on the

surface sherding and some excavation, LB I-tr seslement appears to be
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diminutive on tells (north of the Wadi Zarka), and is more sedentary
towards the south (characterized by isolated shrines and burials). Compared
with previous periods, the LB I-II period marked an increased Eg54tian
presence in Trarujordan evidenced by scarabs, friVfaience ware, and
iconography on stelae, as well as references to Transjordanian locations in
Eg5ptian literature of the period. What has been exoavated and published
regarding the LB I-tI period (represented by only about l0 sites, mostly
north of the Wadi Zarqa) appears to indicate that the MB II, LB I, and LB
II periods can be separated on tbe basis of imported wares such as Cypriot
White Slip "milk" ware, Base Ring ware, Mycenaean ware, and Late
Minoan ware (see table 9). Seeking to understand indigenous Transjord-
anian cultural changes by noting the variations in inports is of questionable
value, especially when attempting to relate imported wares to the domestic
wares and occupation of the average people.

There appears to be more distinction between LB I A period and
LB I B perid forms than berween LB I and LB II forms (see Brown 1991:
193). The LB I B pcriod forms have bcen seen as dcgenerations ofthe
Middle Bronzc potlery in tcrms of stylization and manufactuing
techniques. The Late Bronze Age tansitioned into thc hon Ago.

The honAge
The hon Age (ca. 1200 to 332 B.C.) has been divided into the hon

I and hon II periods which were (naditionally) followed by the Persian
perid, the Hellenistic period, etc. Many archaeologists use an 

*kon I-II-
IllPersian or tr C/?ersian" framework. This book follows the hon I-U-m
periodization framework where hon I in this book = Iron I found clsewhere;
hon II A, here = hon II A, elsewhere; hon II B = hon tr B-C; and hon III =
hon Il/Persian. Careful at&ention to the dates provided in table 8 will be
helpful should the need for clarification arise.

hon I and II are divided into A and B, according to historical
events. In Transjordan, bowever, while Persian culUrral influences were
evidence4 there is yet to be clearly defined a separatc "Persian" historical
peiodper se. Therefore, the period where these Persian inlluences occurred
is called the 

*hon III period" rather than the Persian pcriod. In fact,
thc availablc publishcd matcrials do not msintain thc ecparation of thc
two [thc hon tr and Pcnian] periods. Thc main bulk of ccremics
continuod io bc tlrc samc down to thc lifttr and fourth ccnturics B.C. Of
courec during thir pcriod eomc prcstigc itomr rrcrc importod cithcr from
Pcrgia or Orccc (Neiiar 1996, poreonal communicction).
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Unpublished material seerns to indicate that the Persian influence may be
better clarified in the near future, but for tbe present kon tr-Itr is treated as

a single perid in terms of pottery culhre, with appropriate acknowledg-
ment to cultural inlluences. In torms of po$ery, in Cisjondan, hon I is
associated with red slippd hand-burnished wan{i, while hon tr A-B is
associated with red slip@, wheel-bunrished war€s. This dso seenrs to hold
true for Transjordan. In Transjordan, kon Itr is associated with black ware.

The kon I period. The hon I period was somewhat Eansitional. The
elding of the hon I period (associated by archaeologists to ca.925 B.C.) is
related to Pharaoh Shishak's incursion into Syro'Palestine (more atlested
archaeologically in Cisjordan than in Transjordan). The hon I period is
typically divided into hon I A-B-C. hon I A is associated with Mycenaean
III Clb ware in Cisjordan; hon I B, with Philistine Bichrome ware in
Cisjordan; and hon I C, with the advent of red-slipped wares in Cisjordan.
However, only red-slipped ware appears with any frequency in Transjorda4
making the hon I A-B-C division somewhat arbitrary at this time. There is
some possibility of dividing the Transjordanian period by other indicators,
perhaps multicultural surface treahent pattern motifs, etc., however this
remains to be determined. The metal repertoire of tbc hon I p€riod
continued to be dominated by bronze until about 1000 B.C. when smelted
kon became more prominent. The hon I settlements were tell sites.
Settlement walls (some casemate) and ramparts continued in rse or were
built. Monumental architecture continued. Burials occurred in nearby
cemeteries (in predominantly shaft and chambered tombs).

The hon tr-III period Archaeologists date the beginning of the hon
II-III period ca. 925 B.C. and mdin& ca.332 B.C. withths arrival of
Alexander the Great. hon tr sub-periodization dates are currently associat€d
with Cisjordanian events: the end of the hon tr A period with either the fall
of S anraria (c a. 7 22 B. C.) or thc fall of Damascus (ca. 7 32 B. C.) or the
invasion of southem Cisjordan by the Assynans (ca. 701B.C.); and the end
of the kon tr B period with either the rise of the Persian einpire (ca.539
B.C.) or the destnrction of Jerusalem (ca. 586 B.C.). Neitber thc Babylon-
ian assertion of power during the reign of Nebuchadnez,z,at II nor the Per-
sian inheritance of nominally Babylonian-held Transjordan following the
Persian conquest of Babylon resulted in much measuable cultural change
in pottery. An ending date of ca.600 might be more appropriate for the end
of the hon II B period in Transjordan as this marls the approximate date
that Ammori, Moab, and Edom became vassal states of Babylon.
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The Ammonite, Moabite, and Edomirc cultrues flourished in the
Iron II psrio4 in large part due to Aade along the "King's Highway." hon tr
settlement continued with tel occupation. Monumental architecture
incrcased dramatically. Few burials have been excavatcd at tell sites, but
some evidence is available that Iron II cemeteries may have remained near

the scttlement. Agricultual settlements (farmsteads and towers) increased.

Sed€ntarizd se$le,mnt soens to havc broadened in alnost all aspects:

nrunber of sites, density of occupation, amount of agricultural, number of
population, etc.

hon Itr Persian culaml inlluences in Transjordan arc jrst being
recovered archacologically and therefcc infqmatim 6 rhis period is
growing with each field season. Somc administrativc small finds (seals,

e!c.), monumental architecture, cultruallydistinguishable pott€ry, and some
field towers (rujim) se€m to indicate identifiable Persian inlluences in
Transjordan. Coinage first appeared tbroughout the Levant during the hon
Itr period. The hon Age in Transjordan is understood to have ended ca.332
B.C. with the advent of Alexander the Crreat and the rcsulting Hellenistic
cultural inflru(

The Classical Periods
With the close of the hon Age, archaeologists begin referring to

ancient epochs according to historical political and religiors events.
The Hellenis tic period. Transjordanian political organization

during the Hellenistic (Greek) pcriod followed the political fortunes of tbe
Ptolemies, Seleucids, and Hasmonacans. The Ptolemies followed in
succession after thc death of Alexturder the Great. Ftole,maic contol of
Transjordan was characterized by a veneer of cenbalized authority and
complex political suMivisions which had marginal effoct on the local
material cultureoutsidc of the effecb of tade and resultant imports.
Victorious in a scries of intcrnecenc wars betrvoeu thc Ptolenaic and

Seleucid heirs of Alexander's empirc, the Seletrcid adminisfration
consolidated thc Ptolc,maic civil organization and stablishcd some rather
autonomous cities in northe,rn Transjordan such as Abila The uban
Hellenizing trend weakencd toward the sout\ resulting in a higbly Hellen-
ized northern Transjordan and a more fuabic southern Transjordan. The
role of the Nabataeans in southern Transjordan began !o grow at this time.

Most of thc third ccntury B.C. in Syrie-Palcotinc was takcn up by
cxtensivc wrr. Ttrcrc wcrc four Syrian wan fought in attcmptr to
displacc Ptolcnuic dc in thc arcr. ... It wrs againd thia violcnt
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bockdrop that thc Latc Hcllenistic p€riod in Transjordan unrolled
(Mitchcl 1992:36).

The Hellenistic period witressed a dramatic technological and
economic growth in Transjordan: an improved plo% use of the Archi-
median screw in irrigatioq a new type of wheat crop rotation (using lupin
as a cover crop), etc. Hellenistic settlement marks the appearance of several
large sites but otherwise sparse outlying population. Hellenistic town
planning (those built or rebuilt in Hellenistic) included a regular pattem of
rectangular town blocls (such as Philadelphia, modern Amman) with a
large open space (Agora) for a marketplace. There was some local minting
of coins in the Hellenistic period. The Hellenistic ceramic repertoire is
easily differentiated from the later Nabataean and Roman corpora (see the
period chuactsnzations, below). The Early Roman and Nabataean
assemblages show continued development of fonns and wares derived from
the Hellenistic corpu.

The Roman period. Atchaalogists date the Romanperiod in
Transjordan from about 63 B.C. (the conquest of thc regionby Pompey in
the name of Rome) to about A.D.324 (the convusion of Roman emperor
Constantine I to Christianity). These are conveirient dates which, although
they do not directly impact the Transjordanian pottery culturq do serve to
separate the period in a usefrrl way.

Transjordan was part of the Provincia Arabia. With Roman
conhol of Transjordan carne an increased focus on the north-south frade
corridor from Syria to Eglpt which would define Transjordanian existence
and culture over the next few centuries. The Roman road system facilitated
economic activity, communications, and travel, but especially military
faffic and it is therefore no wonder that much road development was in the
hands of the military. The main north-south road" essentially following a
rou&e used for centuries (the old "King's Highway'), was the ia nova
Troiana from Syria to the Red Sea (built A.D. I I l-l l4). The limes road
system skirted the eastern frontier and was built to facilitarc militaly 6a1-
euvering. There were significant earthquakes in 3l B.C. and in A.D. 130.

Roman period settlement pat0erns relied less on local water sources
than on road systems and trader networks. Trade/travelers' houses (cara-

vanserai) were built along the roads. Roman city planning modified
Hellenistic designs from a rectangular pattern to square with major
intersecting main streets and centralized adminisEative buildings. The
Roman "forum" replaced the Greek "agor8" (see Petrq Jerash" e&c.). Toums
were built with fewer walls. Roman period btuials included several types
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rangmg from simple cysts and shaft tombs to very exteosive multiple loculi
tombs with interior architecture reminiscent of Roman house planning.

The Early Roman period. During the Early Roman period" the
availability of convenient road systems for mmmunication and tavel
greatly impacted Transjordanian life and the resulting material culture by
making trade and travel more convenicnt and safc. New "industries" such
as tourism and meeting traveler's needs provided economic augmentation to
morc traditional lines such as animal husbandry and agriculture. Import/
export became big business with imports from fuabia and Egpt far out-
valuing exports to the west. Glass was first manufactured industrially (as

opposed to natural glass from [ghtening strikes, etc.). Coinage became
common and tberefore left a nearly unbroken archaeological tail.
(Althouglr a warning might be entertained about thc relation of coins to
archaeological periodization. Due to the inherent value of coins, they were
kept in ancient times, just as today, for many years after being minted and
first circulated. Therefore, coins may provide a convenient beginning date
for the associated sFata, but say little or nothing about the ending date.

That is, a particular stratum could not dats before a certain coin was
minteq but could datn to any time a/ter the coin. Therefore, pottsry t)?o-
lory still remains the best way of determining relative chronolory.) There
was a steady and general rise in population duing the Early Roman period.

The Late Roman period. As imperial attention in the latler cen-
turies became less focused on the provinces, a greater political autonomy
began to be felt in Transjordan. By the 2d century A.D., many villages had
a complex system of local officials who operated somewhat independent
from direct Roman nrls, insluding controlling the minting of coins. Trends
which began in the 2d century A.D. continued in the 3d century: rising
populatiorq increasing autonomy, accelerating inllation and currency deval-
uatiorq and decreasing social order. Toward the end of the Late Roman
perio{ Roman government reasserted itself in Transjordan in an at&empt to
restore control and stability. The southem portion of Provincia Arabia wu
reorganized as Palestina ///which had the effect of stimulating trade and
building, and served to reverse, somewhat, the downward spiral earlier in
the period. Yet the Roman political bureaucrary became more complex
(with resultant inefliciencies), wage,/prices continued to inlla0e, and taxes
continued to rise. Farming became less practical which encouraged a

depopulation of nual areas (in favor of the cities) and a marked decrease in
agricultural production. The state took over control ofcertain essential
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industries as well as import/export trading. Trade reached as far as China
and India, but more locally, Iraq, han, Yemen, and Hadhramaut.

The Byzantine period. Archaeologists date the Byzantine period
(also called the "Early Church" period by some) from about A.D.324tD
640. Early and Late Byzantine are divided at about A.D. 491 (the beginning
of the reigrr Anastasius I). There were significant earthquakes in A.D. 363,
502, and 55 t. The Byzantine period witnessed a fransition in the "official"
religion in Transjordan from the Roman/Greek pantheon to Christianity,
with the resulting conversion of Roman temples into Christian churches. As
the period progressed, more and more material culture decorations reflected
Christian motifs (lamps, plates, mosaics, etc.). Otherwise, the Byzantine
period marked a continuation of the Late Roman period in many respects: a

steady growth in population and settlement patterns in direct progression
from the Roman period. Inscriptions and coinage continued to use the Latin
language. Population in Transjordan reached its peak during the Byzantine
period, not surpassed until the late l9th century A.D. The ending of the
Byzantine period at ca. A.D.640 coincided with the end of a decade-long
war between Islamic and Byzantine forces which resulted in the expulsion
of the Byzantine armies from the Levant.

The Islamic Periods
The Islamic periods spanned from the Islamic victory over the

Byantines in about A.D. 640 until the coming of the Turkish Ottomans in
A.D. 1516. Transjordan passed into Islamic hands by about A.D. 636. The
Islamic periods get their name from the dominance of the Islamic religion in
the Levant, and more specifically, from a simplifred list of the nrling lines
(often competing lines) of Islamic caliphs: the Umayyads, the Abbasids, the
Fatimids, the Seljuqs, the Altubids, and the Mamluks (see Russell 1989:
27-34; Sauer 1982: 329-337). These changes were not always immediately
reflected in pottery culture. ln fact, the culttual divisions during the Islamic
periods were more characterized by moderate succession and progression,
than stark contrast and dramatic change. The framework by which the
periods are currently divided has been found increasingly inadequate in
terms of material culture. The alternative chronological framework offered
by Whitcomb (1992) recognizes the arbitary nature of the current
historical divisions, but introduces its own arbifary chronolory by
separating the periods into 200-year blocks. It is now generally agreed that
there are identifiable differences between the Early and Late Islamic
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periods, along with stylistic variations between sub-periods, but that the
major ceramic trends continue throughout the periods. This succession/
progression concept is evidenced in the ransition from Christianity to Islam
for while the conversion was, no doubt, tumultuous in some ways (as

exemplified by wars between Islamic and Byzantine forces), at the level of
the common people, the transition seems not to have been such the bloody
revolution or forced conversion once thought. There was a continuity of
Christian material culture (pottery, architecture ... including the use and
repair of churches, etc.) well into the Abbasid period paralleled by a
moderate and steady increase in Islamic culture. Generally, only in the
Fatimid period (some 300 years after the end of the Byzantine period) can a
"mosque" be clearly identified as an Islamic place of worship. Population
during the roughly 900 years between the Islamic conquest and the Ottoman
conquest fell by almost 90%.

The Early Islamic period. The Early Islamic period, ca. A.D. 630
to 1174, overlapped the Byzantine period by about ten years and

encompassed the caliphates of the Umayyads, the Abbasids, and the
Fatimids. The later Fatimid rule overlapped both a number of petty
caliphates, notably the Seljuq-Zengrds, and also the invading European

Crusaders.
The Umayyad period. For a brief time, beginningca. A.D. 636,

Islamic Arabs confiolled Transjordan. In A.D. 661, the capital of the

Umayyad caliphs was established in Damascus. Its proximity to Trans-
jordan, as well as the pilgrimage route which passed througtr, brought
continued growth and prosperity. Most Late Byzantine sites continued to be

occupied into the Umayyad period. New sites were located in the Jordan

valley and the eastern desert. Except for the specific locations ofbattles
between Islamic and Byzantine forces early in the period, there was no
widespread or immediate change in material culture. The dominant lifestyle
combined agriculture with animal husbandry. Although most churches fell
out of religious use during this period, conversion to Islarn was not
demanded nor particularly encouraged by the strongly Arab Umayyads.

Umayyad period mosques are not common in the archaeological record.

Obviously, the sys0em of forts along the old Roman and Byzantine limes
ceased to be used as a barrier against Arabs. The language ofinscriptions
and coinage transitioned from Latin to Arabic. There appears to have been

a series of earthquakes towards the end of the Umalyad period, including a
major earthquake in A.D. 7 47 . These temblors deshoyed many of the older,
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stone-consEucted cities, some of which were not rebuilt to their former
extent.

The Abbasid period. The Abbasids overtluew the Umayyads in
A.D. 750 and established the caliphate in Baghdad. The removal of the
center of the Islamic power from the region resulted in Transjordan
languishing in somewhat of a backwash. The new pilgrimage route from
Baghdad ( the Kufa-Mecca road, called the "Darb ZubaydaW') contributed
to Transjordan's isolation. Most major Umayyad sites in Transjordan were

abandoned or greatly reduced in size with the rise of the Abbasids and the
Abbasid period is not well represented in Transjordan. Settlement seems to
have been in smaller, rural villages. Water'powered sugar mills, more
economically significant in later periods, may have been established during
this period. Aqaba was the primary trade city, a port which provided
contact with Iraq, lndia, and China. Revised taxation policies encouraged
conversion from Christianity to Islanr, although non-Islamic peoples had

definite legal protection. Direct Abbasid control over regions in Syria and
Transjordan began to weaken in the mid'l3th century and political power
was increasingly divided among petty caliphs.

The Fatimid period. The Fatimid period is also not well-attested in
Transjordan. From the paucity of Fatimid sites and occupations, it seems

the decline of the Abbasid period continued in this period. Very few major
sites remained occupied, with Fatimid occupation generally being smaller
villages or rural sites.

The Seljuq-Zengid and Crusader periods. These periods overlapped
the later Fatimid nrle. The Seljuq-Zengid period was one of several during
which petty caliphates ruled portions of Transjordan. Also during the later
Fatimid period, Christian Crusaders invaded the Levant with repercussions
in Transjordan (notably, Crusader "Castles" at al-Karak and esh-Shobak.).
The Crusaders dominat,ed parts of Transjordan from A.D. 1099 to 1187,
and remained in the Levant until A.D. 1291.

The Late Islamic period.The Late Islamic perio4 ca. Il74 to
1516, spans the time from the expulsion of the Crusaders to the arrival of
the Turkish Ottomans.

There is enough current evidencc to at least suggest that somc ofthe
apparent radical change that charactcrizc Ayyrbid-Mamluk asscmblagcs
can in fact bc traced to dcvclopmcnts within the Early Islamic pcriod

@rown l99l:232).
Again, cultural changes during Late Islarric period were more a matt€r of
progression than of stark contrast. Cunently, the Aynrbid and Mamluk
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caliphates are treated as a combined cultural period by archaeologists.
The Ayyubid-Mamluk period. The expulsion of the European

Crusaders from Transjordan by Salah al-Din C'Sdadin') marked the
beginning of the short Alyubid perid (which lasted about 70 years until
the late A.D. 1250s). The Mamlukperio{ which sparured from the end of
the Ayl,ubid period to A.D. 1516, saw an initial rise in occupation,
including a few of the classical sites. Many sites are evidenced archaeo-
logically from the Ayyubid-Mamluk period, some with substantial remains.
This period wiuressed the wide establishment of water-powered sugar mills
for processing sugar beets (which resulted in specialized ceramic vessels).
The presence of such water-intensive sites in wadis that are now relatively
dry may suggest slightly increased rainfall during the period. The latter
Marnluk period was characterir,edby increasing political division, foreigr
invasion, and internecene conflicts. Populatiorl already only one-fourth of
what it had been at the time of the Islamic conquest, decreased by a third
during the Aylubid-Marnluk period, largely as a result of the bubonic and
pneumonic plagues. Transhumant nomadism replaced sedentary agriculture
as the dominant method of producing food. Political control became more
tribe oriented for a short period prior to the arrival of the Turkish
Oftomans.

This briefcharacterization ofchronological periods has set forth
major events and trends which demarcate the non-ceramic culture of the
Late Neolithic through Late Islarnic periods. The Ottoman and Modern
periods are not included within the scope of this book.

In the preceding chapters, tbe reasons for studying pottery
morphology have been explaind the technical aspects of analyzing ancient
pott€ry has been explord the form-based paradigm for standardizing
pottery terminology has been presentd and certain aspects of periodization
have been summarized. All of this leads directly to the subject of chapter 5,
the ceramic character ofthe Transjordanian archaeological periods.



Ch*pfen 5t

Characterizing
Archaeological Periods

The followingchuacteizations describe the pottery culture during
each archaeological period. The characterizations bringtogether, in one
convenient resource, bits of data which are individually published in many
places, but which would be troublesome and time-consuming to collect.
They fill a gap where current published descriptions are lacking. They
provide a quick reference tool for gasping the potlery culture of each

period. For the purposes of this book, the period chanctsizations greatly

augment the pottery examples. The following periods are considered: Late
Neolithic; Chalcolithic; Early Bronze [, II-[I, IV; Middle Bronze I-II; Late
Bronze IJI; Iron I, II-n (including the Ammonite, Moabite, Edomite, and

Persian cultures); Hellenistic; Early and Late Roman (including the
Nabataean culture); Byzantine; Early Islamic (subdivided according to
Umayyad, Abbasid, Fatimid, Seljuq-Zengid, and Crusader periods); and
Late Islamic (the Aylubid-Mamluk period). lnformation regarding the
historical nature of these archaeological periods is included in the
chronological periodization section (chapter 4, above) and where pertinent
to the actual pottery, in the specific period charactpizations themselves.

In order to facilitate the study of Transjordanian pottery, this book
includes 469 potIery examples selected from published vessels. These are

representative of the ceramic corpus from the Late Neolithic period through
the Late Islamic period and are included in each period charactsization. Of
course, there were many more vessel variations extant in a given archaeo-
logical period than are possible to provide in the pottery examples,
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however, by combining the period characteizations with the various vessel
parts (figs. 3-1 1; tables I and 2) a broader spectrum ofvessels can be
visualized for each period than are provided in the pottery examples
themselves.

When studying the many variations in pottery shapes, surface
Featments, and technologies, several concepts must be understood. First,
while pottery forms constantly changed, they did not always improve. Each
period had its mixture of the new and the old, the sophisticated and the
mundane. The pottery of any particular period might be more, or less,
"advanced" than its predecessors.

Second, each ancient pottery vessel-being custom made by
individuals-was invariably unique. Potters had their own styles,
techniques, and traditions. While the archaeologist can speak generally of
the ceramic corpus of a particular period-such generalization only
approximates any given specific vessel.

Third, not all pottery was originally excavated with the same
preciseness nor were the various find spots all equally secure strati-
graphically. This variability in the quality of the stratigraphy directly
impacts the confidence with which the periodization based on such pottery
can be held. Generally speaking, vessels (most often sherds) excavated
from tells can be dated stratigraphically while those from tombs (more
often whole pieces) must rely on typology for their dating assignment. In
practice, a combination of stratigraphy and tlpolory normally informs the
archaeologist for periodi zation. Periodization assignments of pottery
vessels included in this book are generally those of the authors of the
original reports, any exceptions have been noted in the "comments" section
of the description accompanying the particular vessel.

Fourth, it is also possible that since vessel styles and potters'
traditions did not abruptly begin or end at the arbifary limis of an
archaeological period, a particular vessel could be actually more
representative of a different period than the one in which it was found.
While it is possible that a particular vessel was found in a specific
stratigraphic context, the majority of known examples may have been dated
to an earlier or later period. Methodologically, archaeologists associate all
artifacts (including pottery) with the latest (i.e., the youngest) period to
which it can be dated. (This maxim is particularly important for transitional
periods and for less archaeologically-known periods.) The pottery examples
selected in this book are related to the period in which they are more typical.
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Each period characterization contains four parts. Anlntroduction,
Technique, Surface treatment, and various Forms make up the pottery
repertoire of that period-each with related pottery examples. The contents
of each of these parts are further divided according to specific descriptors
(the definitions of which are found in the glossary) which are explained and

exemplified in chapter 2 (figs.3-l l; tables 1-3).
The Introduction ta the period charactenzation indicates the

principal sources from which the characterization was compiled as well as a

list of some of the sites currently identified with the pottery culture of that
particular period. The map (figs. 30 and 3l) indicates the location of sites
from which the pottery examples were excavated.

The Techniqre section (subdivided according to entries found in
the glossary) is generally introductory and comparative with adjacent time
periods. T)lre Surface treatment section (also subdivided according to
glossary entries) may be supplemented by referring to the potlery examples
which include illusfrations of many of the heatnents in question.

The Form section is divided according to "root" vessel forms:
bowl, jar, jug, miscellaneous vessels, and vessel parts. Each fonn is
followed by a listing and description of "branch" forms which are specific
to that period-referenced, where appropriate, to specific vessels in the
pottery examples. Due to the paucity of published makrials and the
introductory focus of this book, not all branch forms are equally
described-a situation which it is hoped can be remedied as future
excavation publications become available. The form section is illustated by
pottery examples of the period. The examples are numbered sequentially
(#l-#469) from Late Neolithic through Late Islamic. These examples have
been scanned from original site reports and have been re-illustrated" made
proportional, and a scale indicator showing five centimeters (5 cm) has
been added. Since they have been modified for the purposes of this book,
any scholarly critique or analysis ofthe vessels should use the original
publication. Each example is accompanied by a brief description on the
facing page which includes the citation of its original publication. To
facilitate comparison, most vessels are presented at the standard 20Yo scale,
however a few are printed at a reduced scale or unscaled. Each pottery
example plate includes a20oh scale. Reduced vessels include a reduced
scale printed beside the vessel graphic. Unscaled vessels have a "[-l'inside
the graphic, but have been sized to an approximately realistic scale.
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Alphabetical
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Figure 30. Map of northern Transjordan.
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Numerical
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The Late Neolithic Period
Introduction The Stone Age was predominantly uncharacterized

by pottery until the end of the Neolithic period. By definitiorq there was no
pottery earlier than "pottery" Neolithic ('PN'). Dark'faced burnished ware
was the first pottery made in the I-evant and has been found at several
Transjordanian sites. The manufacture of pottery continued into ttre Chalco-
lithic period and on down through history, though some forms were largely
replaced in part by glassware in the Roman periods and by other materials
in later periods. Late Neolithic cultrual subdivisions ar€ not entirely clear,
especially in the higblands of Transjordarq however there is definitely a

separation of trvo basic culnual groups: Late Neolithic I QN D, typified by
the Yarmukian culture as well as the material from Dhra', and the Late
Neolithic II (LN II), typified by the material from Ghrubba.

Some sites currently identified with the LN I pottery culture include
'Ayn Ghazal,'Ayn Rahub, Dhra', Jabal abu-Thawwab, and Tabaqat al-
Buma. All are Yarmukian except Dhra'. Some of the sites currently iden-
tified with the LN II pottery culture are Abu Hami4 Ghrubba, Satrab, Tall
ash-Shuna (North), Tulaylat al-Ghassul, and Wadi Ziqlab. The description
included here is derived from various Late Neolithic sites (Bannng et al.
1992; Ibrahim 1987:73-81; Iftafafi 1987:33-39; 1995: 545-553).

Technique. Ware: Late Neolithic I wares were yellow-greeri, dark
grey, brown, or white. Dark-faced burnished w.ue, a fine and thin ware, was
the first pottery evidenced in Transjordan. La0e Neolithic II wares were
buff, orange, red, or white, and were also painted and burnished.
Inclusions: In LN I pottery, chert inclusions were pale pink or yellow.
Voids in some clay indicate that vegetable tempering was used. Straw and
limestone were also used as tempering. Late Neolithic inclusions included
coarse and fine grits, notably sand. Levigation: The clay of LN I storage
vessels was heavy and coarse, while finer levigation was associated witil
vessels of food consumption. Manufacture: Late Neolithic I pottery
vessels were generally handmade, but sometimes a tournette was used. Late
Neolithic II pottery was also characteizrAmostly by handmade manu-
facture, however some forms were made on a tournette as well. The pottery
was better made and included new shapes and decorative styles. Firing:
Firing ranged from well (on thin burnished vessels)-to-poor with a less

oxidized core during the LN I period. During the LN II period firing was
medium-to-hard, predominantly hard.

Surface treatment. Slipping: Late Neolithic I slip colors included
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red-to-dusky red andyellow-to-black. Red slip was sometimes applied on
the rint, interior, and/or base. Cream slip was used at Dhra'. Duringthe LN
II period vessels were sometimes red slipped (sometimes continuing over

the rim). Burnishing: Burnishing (by hand) was mostly limited to grey or
black wares during the LN I period. At Dhra'the pottery was often burn-
ished. Some burnished vessels may have been imported. Burnishing was

also used as a surface treatrnent druing the LN II period. Painting: During
the LN I period painting was applied infrequently to Yarmukian vessels,

but was sometimes added in simple bands of red or brown. Painting at
Dhra'consisted of red-painted triangles, lines, and ng-zags. Some painted

vessels may also have been imported. Late Neolithic tr paint colors included
various hues of red. Paint color finishes were both matts ond lustrous.
Painting styles included bands, chewons, dots, simple lines, and triangles.

Appliqud: Knobs, possibly handles, were applied to the exterior of
LN I vessels. Incising: Late Neolithic I incising included chewons,
herringbones (a series of chewons), horizontal lines, points (punctate),

triangles, and ag-zag--either individually or in combination. Combing
included diagonal and wavy designs (in horizontal or altemating bands).

Notching was employed. Late Neolithic tr incising included heningbone
designs below the rim. Indenting: Finger indenting was applied on clay
bands and on ledge handles during the Late Neolithic period.

Forms (potlery examples 1-21). Bowls: Bowl forrrs included
biconical bowls, carinated bowls, V-shaped bowls, cups, plates, and other
bowls. Bowl lip profiles included flat0ene4 roundd squarod, and thinned
styles. Bowl rim profiles were generally simple. Bowl rim inflections were
generally curved or straight. Bowl wall profiles included conical, cylin-
drical, and globular styles. Smaller bowls often had a red-slipped exterior.
Larger bowls were sometimes red-slipped both inside and out, sometimes

with yellow-to-black banding and bumished all over. Jars: Jar forms
included bow-rim jars, holemouth jars, storagejars, and otherjars. Jar lip
profiles were generally flattened or rounded. Jar rim profiles were simple of
flattened. Jar rim inflections were generally straigbt. Jar wall profiles were
globular or piriform. Jar neck profiles were conical or cr.rving. Certain LN
I[ jars, sometimes refened to as "bow-rim" jars, were constnrcted with an
incurved rim inflection which formed a curved neck. Jugs: There are no
jugs currently published from the Late Neolithic period. Vessel parts:
Bases included curved, elevated (rare), flat (more common), and ring styles.
Handles included knob, ledge, loop, and strap styles.
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The Chalcolithic Period
Introduction Knowledge of the Chalcolithic period in Transjordan

is limited. There is very little difference between the pottery of the Late
Neolithic period and the Chalcolithic perid. Period distinctions were more
related to farming practices and the use of copper objects in the Chalcolithic
period than dramatic changes in the pottery culture. During the Chalcolithic
period there was increasing expansion in ceramic technique, surface treat-
ment, and forms. At the end of the perio4 at some sites Orcre was a

virtually indistinguishable transition into the Early Bronze I period.
Some of the sites currently associated with the Chalcolithic period

pottery culture in Transjordan include: Abu Hamid, Abu Snaslalq Ammarl
Bab adh-Dhra', Burqu, Fasael, Hibr, Karalg Khirbat Quraln (North),
Maqass-Aqaba, Petra, Satrab, Sahl as-Sarabaf Tabaqat Fahl (Pella), Tall
abu-Habil, Tall al-Handaquq, Tall al-Mafaliq, Tall al-Umayri, Tall ash-
Shuna (North), Tall HisbarU Tall Jawa (North), Tulaylat al-Ghassul, Umm
Hammad ash-Sharqiya, and Umm Qatafc as well as sites along the Wadi
al-Hasa, Wadi al-Qattar, and Wadi'Isal. This characterization is drawn
largely from Tulaylat al-Ghassul (Hennessy 1969), the Kerak Plateau
(Brown l99l), and the pottery example site reports, as well as personal
communication from project consultants.

Technique. Chalcolithic pot0ery was utilitarian and domestic.
Ware: Wares were buff, grey, and pink-to-pale reddistu with red and grey
wares most cornmon. A challcy white-to-crearn fine fabric was Manu-
factured as was a ooarse, soft buff-to-brown fabric with heavy grit and
straw filling. Inclusions: Mineral inclusions were small-to-large sized.
Organic material (sometimes straw) was used as t€mper. lnclusions were
basalt, calcite, chert-flint, Slpsum, and quartz. Levigation: Levigation
varied. Manufacture: Manufacture was mostly by hand coiling, handmade,
and hand linished. Some smaller conical bowls were finished on a tournette.
Firing: Firing was very good, but varied to thc point of vitrification.

Surface treatment. Slipping: Slip colors included crearn/white,
buff-to-reddish-brown, and gey. Slips were seldom applied and were
generally restricted to matle or lightly-bumished red slips. A crearny buff-
white slip served as a foundation for painted decoration. Wash colors also
included a very thin creamy whit,e. Vessel exteriors (and sometimes
interiors) were wet-smmthed andlor self-slipped. Burnishing: Burnishing
was applied to some grey wiues and red slips. Peinting: Painting was rare
in the early phases of the Chalcolithic period but morc frequent during the
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later phases. Painting was often combined with appliqu6. Paint included
bands of red applied over a wash" and thin mat&e rd red/browrq orange,/

brown, or purple paint on the body. Paint pattems included broad horizontal
bands, loops, dots, triangles, semicircles, herringbones, and chewons.
Rarely, naturalistic floral designs were painted.

Appliqu6: Appliqu6 in the form of raised band plastic decorations
(with lunate or finger impressions, "rope" molding) first appeared in the
Chalcolithic period and continued through the EB IIJII period. Appliqud
also included clay knobs. Impressing: Typical impressions on rims were
made by finger or a tool. Decorative impressions below the rim of the
vessel were characteristic on storage jars, basins, and holemouth jars.
Scalloping, modeling, and simple parallel grooving were infrequent. Mat
and basketry impressions (both round and square weave) were sometimes
left on bases as a result of the manufacturing process. Incising: Wheel
ribbing, puncturing, and incised designs were common.

Forms (pottery examples 2245). Bowls: Bowl forms included
basins, chalices, cooking pots, cornets, cups, goblets, plates, platlers,
spouted bowls, vats, V-shaped bowls, and other bowls. Bowl lip profiles
included angular, flattend roundod thickend and thinned styles. Bowl
rim profiles included flattend simple, and thickened styles. Bowl rim
in{lections were generally curved or sfaight. Bowl wall profiles were
generally conical or globular. The most common bowl was a simple bowl.
Cornets were common, becoming squat later in the period. Jars: Jar forms
included bow-rim jars, holemouth jars, spouted jars, storage jars, and other
jars. Jar lip profiles included flattoned, rounded, and thinned styles. Jar rim
profiles were generally simple. Jar rim inllections were generally curved or
straight. Jar wall profiles were globular or piriform. Jar neck profiles were
conical or cylindrical. Holemouth jars were very cornmon. Bow-rim jars
were similar to those of the LN II period. Small holemouth jars were
cornmon during the Chalcolithic period along with holemouth cooking pots.
Storage jars decorated with a rope design were characteristic of the period.
Jugs: It appears that the pottery form'Jug" was first manufactured in
Transjordan in the later phase of the Chalcolithic period. Miscellaneous
forms: Forms included churns, fenestrated stands, and lids. Vessel parts:
Bases included elevated, flat, and ring styles. Elevated bases (on chalices
and goblets) were sometimes fenestrated. Thich flat styles (similar to disk
bases) were on all forms. Handles included ledge (rare), loop, and lug
styles. Vertical and horizpntal lug handles were used together.
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Chalcolithic pottery examples. Bowls (nos. 36 and 37) andjars (nos. 38-41).
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ithic pottery examples. Jars (nos. 42 and 43, the latter scaled at lDYo),lid

Jno. 44), and churn (no. 45).
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The Early Bronze Age
The Early Bronze Age cerarnic corpus was clearly distinguished

from the Chalcolithic, although some continuity existed in utilitarian
vessels. Rural settlements best illustrate this continuity @rown l99I: L76).
The characterizatton of Early Bronze Age is first given generally, and then
specific reference to particular ware groups is given where appropriate.

Some of the sites currently associated with the Early Bronze Age
pottery culture in Transjordan include: 'Ara'ir (Aro'er), Abu al-Kharaz,
Adar, as-Safat, Ammarq Arqub adh-Dhahr, as-Sadah, Ap Ghazal, Bab
adh-Dhra', Dayr Ayn Abata, Dhiban (Dibon), Traq al-Amir, Jabal abu-
Thawwab, Jabal at-Taj, Jabal MutawwaqrY:atarat as-Sarnra, Ktrirbat Ader,
Khirbat adh-DharitL Khirbat Iskander, Mount Nebo (Ayn Musa),

Quwayliba (Abila), Tabaqat Fahl @ella), Tall al-Handaquq, Tall al-Hibr,
Tall al-Umayri, Tall as-Sa'idiyalL Tall ash-Shuna (North), TaU Hammarn"

Tall Hisban, Tall Iktanq Tall Jami{ Tall Jawa (North), Tall Nimrin" Talul
adh-Dhahab, Tall Wadi Fuynutl Tiwal ash-Sharqi, Umm al-Bighal, Umm
Hammad al-Gharbi, Umm Hammad ash-Sharqiy4 and 7*raqtq as well as

smaller sites along the Wadi al-Badan, Wadi al-Yabis, and Wadi Ziqlab.

The Early Bronze I Period
Introduction. There are significant potential differences in the

pottery assemblages which are recovered from tells and those recovered
from tombs. First, more whole forms are likely to be recovered from tombs
than from tells. Second" vessels recovered from tombs may be made and

decorated differently from domestic vessels found on a tell.
Therc is a marked contrastwithin EB I ccramic groups bctwecn a$rcm-
blagcs from funcrary deposits and those liom domcstic occupations.
This contrast is reflectcd in the quality ofpaste preparations and in the
quantity of docorated and spccializcd forms. In gcneral, domcstic asscm-
blages contain highcr proportions of vcssclg that functioncd in activitics
linked to food prcparation and storagc. Convcrscly, funcrary deposits
contain morc of thc finer, special purpose and serving vcsscls @rown
l99l:176).
The following characterization is from Bab adh-Dhra'(Rast and

Schaub I 98 I : 69- I I 8; Schaub and Rast L989 : 234-273), Abu al-Kharaz
(Fischer 1993), Tall ash-Shunatr-North (Baird and Philip 1994: 111-133),
the study of the Kerak Plateau by Brown (1991), and the pott€ry example
site reports, as well as personal communication from project consultants.

Many of the pottery examples for EB I are from Bab adh-Dhra'
tombs, and while they are representative of cunently-published vessels,
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there is some question as to whether they are representative of all EB I
period Transjordanian pottery. Because they are from tombs, they may not
adequately depict domestic forms. Because they are from one site, they may
not accurately reflect geographical variation. Curent archaeological
knowledge of the EB I period in Transjordan is sketchy, published whole or
reconstructed whole forms are rare, and much of the published pottery is
from Jordan Valley sites. These factors must be well considered.

Technique. Ware: Ware colors were pink-to-tan, rd reddish-
yellow, and grey. Red and grey wares were bumished to make a period'
defining hallmark fabric. Certain ware groups have been identified: grain
washed ware, which was more common in the north; grey burnished ware,
also more common in the north; line-group ware (LGW, aka: line-painted
ware), common in the south; plain ware (including both carinated ware and
fine ware), also common in the south; and red burnished ware, which was
common in valley sites. Inclusions: lnclusions varied in terms of the
amount and size of mineral tempering ftlack and white grits), but were
finer than in the Chalcolithic period. Levigation: Clay used in EB I vessels
was well levigated. Handles and bases, especially on domestic forms, were
more coarse with a higher ratio of inclusions. Manufacture: A develop-
ment in paste preparation and manufacturing techniques occurred during
the Early Bronze period. All vessels continued to be handmade with bowls
being coiled-formed. Some vessels were tournet e-finished. Joined necks
were attached to jars and jugs, while cylindrical necks were drawn up from
the vessel wall resulting in a smooth curve from the body and a shorter,
more outcurving neck. Firing: The ceramics were generally well fued.

Surface treatment. Slipping: Slip variation included pink, light-to-
dark red, reddish-yellow, and white; northem band slip; self-slipped; and
grain wash. Slipping was sometimes combined with burnishing. Some
vessels were wet-smoothed. Burnishing: Burnishing included a character-
istic EB I A period red burnish and a later EB I period grey burnish. Paint-
ing: The development of LGW was a hallmark of the EB I B period and
consisted of "groups of parallel red lines painted at oblique and right angles
to one another" (Brown 1991: 175). Both funerary and domestic assem-
blages from the EB I B period were typified by LGW which continued as a
decorative style into the EB II period. Red painting and wash were common.

Appliqu6: Appliqud in the form of raised-band plastic decorations,
first found in the Chalcolithic period, continued through the EB I period and
into the EB II-I[ period. Clay dots or knobs were applied to the exterior of
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many vessels. Impressing: Finger impressions were attested both in and
out of various vessels, becoming less common toward the end of the period.
Incising: Incising continued from the Chalcolithic perid, including slash-
bands and punctate lines. Indentations were sometimes incised above the
heel of flat bases. Reliet "Rope" relief decorated some vessels.

Forms (pottety examples 46-72). Some Chalcolithic forrrs and
atFibutes continud but the Early Bronze Age was also marked by new
forms including hemispherical bowls and amphoriskoi. The basic forms of
the EB I A period continued into the EB I B period with some changes.

Bowls: Bowl forms included biconical bowls, cooking pots, cups,
hemispherical bowls, platters, spouted bowls, twin-cups, V-shaped bowls,
and other bowls. Bowl lip profiles were generally rounded or thinned. Bowl
rim profiles included doubld flattend and simple. Bowl rim inllections
were curved or straight. Bowl wall profiles included biconical, conical, and
globular styles. Conical bowls of the EB I B period were wheel-finished.
They were of fine ware (better levigated clays and barely-visible inclu-
sions). Hemispherical bowls were corrmon to the later EB I repertoire, and
those with omphalos bases were sometimes bumished. Spouted bowls had
curved or trumpet spouts. The V-shaped bowl continued from the Chalco-
lithic period, but with pale-cream coarse fabric, large inclusions, and poor
fring. Hemispherical bowls took their niche later in the period. Jars: Jar
forms included amphoriskoi, column jars, holemouth jars, storage jars, and

other necked jars. Jar lip profiles were generally flattend rounde4 or
thinned. Jar rim profiles were simple. Jar rim inllections were curved or
sraight. Jar wall profiles were generally globular. Jar neck profiles were

conical or curving. The basic jar form of the EB I A period had tall-to-
medium tall necks, wide mouths, and ledge,lug, or loop handles. Wide- and
narow-necked amphoriskoi were characteristic of the EB I funerary
assemblages and occasionally appeared in domestic assemblages. These

amphoriskoi were a corlmon EB I B period LGW form which continued
into the EB II period. The EB I amphoriskoi had rounded bases with pierced

lug handles attached at the shoulders. Another EB I B jar form had a
pierced column handle. Holemouth jars were either straight-sided or
globular early in the EB I perio{ but later, were only globular. Holemouth
jars were made with either thinned rim profiles or thickened rims with an
incised groove. Most were wet-smoothed and decorated with an incised
band of slashes below the rim. Necked jars were more cornmon earlier in
the EB I period, and were replaced later in the period with *bagged-shaped"
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jars and byjars with flattened rim profiles. Storage jars were sometimes
charactnizeA by everted finger-impressed rims (aka: "rail-rim') or slash-
collared bands on holemouth forms. The rail-rim storage jars were often
red-slipped and handmade. The collared storage jar was usually wheel-
finished and band slipped with thinnd or flattened rims and made of well-
levigated clay. Jugs: Jugs included juglets and otherjugs. Jug lip profiles
were flat&ened or rounded. Jug rim profiles wse flattened or simple. Jug rim
inflections were curved or straight. Jug wall profiles were globular or
piriform. Jug neck profiles were curving. Jugs sometimes had tall necks,
wide mouths, and loop handles. Miscellaneous forms: Forms included
spoorxi. Vessel parts: Bases included curvd flat omphalos, and ring
styles. Flat bases (related to the bases on Chalcolithic V-shaped bowls)
were exfremely common to many EB I period forms. Handles included
ledge, loop, and lug styles. Specialized "colrrmn" handles which
incorporated an intemal spout were added to some jars. Horizontal ledge
handles with or without thumb impressions were tlpical on utilitarian
vessels. Red slippd loop handles were a typical feature of EB I pottery:
jugs, spoutedjars, and especially on the ear handled cups (aka: 'high loop
handled ) which were a hallnark of the period.

The Early Bronze tr-III Period
Introduction Several vessel types were manufactured tbroughout

the EB II-III period which were a development of EB I period fonns. "EB
II-III ceramics represent a more standardized repertoire" than those of the
EB I period, with "a less clear-cut dichotomy between the kinds of vessels
found in burial deposits and those associated with occupational contexts"
(Brown l99l: 180; also Schaub 1996, personal mnrmunication). Although
there is clearer understanding of some forms than of others, there remains
no clear-cut division between the EB II and EB III ceramic corpora. The
pottery examples are therefore divided by form rather than by period.

This description is from Abu al-Kharaz (Fischer 1993), Bab adh-
Dhra' (Schaub I 979; Schaub and Rast L989 : 234-273), the contextual
study of the Kerak Plateau by Brown (1991), and the pottery example site
reports, as well as personal communication from project consultants.

Technique. Ware: EB U-III period wares were pinkish-white, pint
tary grq, brownish-to-dark reddish-gey,pale orange, light rd and
reddish-yellow. The Abydos ware was a significant haltnark of the period
with its metallic burnished ware. Abydos ware was sometimes unfieated.
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Bronze I pottery eramples. Bowls (nos. 46-55).
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Early Bronze I pottery examples. Bowls (nos.56-60).
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Abydos ware treatnents included red,ag-ztglines on a beige bunrished
slip, or plain slipped. Metallic burnished ware was well-fired *ith gry
cores; grey-to-brown, orange-tan, or pinkish-orange clay; fine-to-medium
inclusions; rd brour4 or grey matte slips. The generally grey exterior of
these vessels were highly burnished" sometimes resulting in a florescent or
metallic appearance. In general, EB tr-IU perid fabrics were related to the
preceding EB I B perio4 but were harder and thicker. Inclusions: Inclu-
sions corsisted of a large ratio of small minerals in bowls and jars, or white
calcite in cooking vessels. Crushed potery Grog) was added to the clay
mixture. Black grits were also included. Levigetion: The clay mixture was
usually coarse. Manufacture: Manufacturing continued the handmade tech-
nolory of the preceding periods augmented by the tse of a toumette. Some
bowls showed evidence of manufacturing in a hole in the ground, in a base
mold, or on a flat surface. Some pieces were very well made. Firing: As in
the EB I period, most of the ceramics of the EB tr-m period were well-fird
however, the spectmm of firing included underfired-to-vitrified.

Surface treatment. There are five basic kinds of EB II-III period
surface treatrnent: untreate4 slip, slip and burnisb, burnish, and wash.
Slipping: Slips and self-slips were pink, various hues of rd tan fuale buff-
to-brovrn), pale orange, grcy, and purple. Band-slip and grain-wash were
also used. Burnishing: Bumishing techniques included s spectrum ranging
from random-to-continuous-to-patterned. Burnishing pattenrs included line,
radial, and overall-covering (often with red slip). Bumishing was frequently
applied to serving vessels. "Metallic" burnishing was a very high bumish
applied to the exterior which resulted in a lustous, metallic appearanc€.
Bumish techniques found in the EB II-III period continued into the EB IV A
period. Painting: Painting was uncommor! but was sometimes applied to
jars and jugs in pattems (often intersecting diagonal lines).

Appliqu6: Appliqu6 in the form of raised-band plastic decorations,
first found in the Chalcolithic and EB I periods, continued. Impressing:
Finger impressing often decorated raised bands. Scalloped impressing
began in EB II-m period and continued into the EB ry period. Surface
combing was more commonly applied than finger impressing. Incising:
Combing incisiorq in broad sets of oblique linas, was a popular treafinent
on jars and jugs and continued into the EB ry period. "Pattern" combing
was I particular incising style of the EB Ut period (not to be confised with
"body''combing of the EB IV period). Shallow vertical slashing on cooking
pots was characleristic of the EB II-m period. Relief: "Rope" relief
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decorated some vessels, but to a lesser extent than in previous periods.

Forms (pouery examples 73-l l0). Bowls: Bowl forms included
chalices, cups, cooking pots, holemouth bowls, plates, platters, spouted

bowls, storage vats, and other bowls. Bowl lip profiles included flateened,
roundd squard and thirured styles. Bowl rim profiles were generally
simple or thickened. Bowl rim inllections were curved or sraight. Bowl
wall profiles included conical, cylindrical, and globular styles. Cooking pots
had reddish fabrics with many calcite inclusion. They were sometimes fred
black. Cooking pots of the EB III period usually had angular and thickened
rim profiles. Cooking pot rims were sometimes squared" thickend or
thinned holemouth. Holemouth bowls continued from the Chalcolithic and
EB I periods. Curved platters were cornmon throughout the Early Bronze
Age, but particularly in the EB III period. Platler rim profiles were generally
simple, however the r-shaped profile was an EB m period development
which continued into the EB IV period. Jars: Jar forms included arnphoris-
koi, column jars, holemouth jars, spouted jars, storage jars, twin amphoris-
koi, and otherjars. Jar lip profiles included flatlened, rounded" squard and
thfumed styles. Jar rim profiles included flatlened, simple, and thickened. Jar
rim in{lections were curved or straight. Jar wall profiles were generally
globular. Jar neck profiles were conical or curving. The EB II-III jars

evidenced narrower vessel necks than those of the EB I period. Amphoris-
koi continued from EB I B. Column jars had pierced column handles. Stor-
age jars had both vertical and ledge handles. Changes from the EB I B
period included more globular widemouth jars with higher shoulders, as

well as ledge- and loop-handled jars with more sharplydefined necks. Jars

sometimes had flat bases, conical rims, pierced lug handles and/or
horizontal ledge handles attached to the body at or below the point of
maximum diameter. Jugs: Jug forms included various juglets and jugs. Jug
lip profiles included flattened, roundsd, and thinned styles. Jug rim profiles
were generally pinched or simple. Jug rim inllections included angular,
curved, and sraight. Jug wall profiles were globular or piriform. Jug neck
profiles were conical or cuving. Jugs in the EB II-III period were more
narrow-necked than in the EB I period. Loop handles on jugs and juglets
were attached from above the rim. Jugs and juglets had one or more
handles. Vessel parts: Bases included flat and round styles. Flat bases were
common to a large perc€ntage of EB II-III forms. Handles included column,
ledge (both horizontal and vertical), and loop styles. I.oop handles on jars
were a new development which was distinctive to the EB tr period.
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Bowls (nos. 91-95) and jar (no. 96).
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Bronze II-III pottery eramples. Jars (nos. 106 and 107).
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*Early Bronze II-III pottery eramples. Jars (nos. 108 and 109).
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The Early Bronze tV Period
Introduction Evidence of the EB IV period is scarce in Syro-

Palestine, except in Transjordan where it provides a link between EB III and
the Middle Bronze Age. Ceramics of EB [V A represent a continuum from
EB II-ru in respect to technique, surface treatnent/decoration, and form.

This description is from Khirbat al-Hammatr (Wightnan 1988),
Bab adh-Dhra'(Schaub and Rast 1989: 490-503), Tall al-Halyat (Falconer
and Magness-Gardiner 1983), the contextual study of the Kerak Plateau by
Brown (1991), and the pottery example site reports, as well as personal
communication from project consultants, particularly regarding Iktanu
(Prag 1 996, personal communication).

Technique. There were no significant changes in fabric from EB II-
III period to the EB IV A period, but fabrics were sometimes harder and
thinner in the EB IV B period. In fact, the ware was "often remarkably thin
for the vessel size" (Prag 1996, personal communication). There were
regional variations in production technologies. ware: ware colors included
grey-green, pink, reddish-yellow-to-rd reddish-brown, and brown.
Inclusions: Clay had a high percentage of inclusions. These were generally
small-to-medium gnts of basalt, cherl and limestone. Quartz sand was used
along with grog in non-cooking vessels and was used with calcite in
cooking wares. Levigation: Vessels usually had finely levigated clay. Clay
preparation in the EB IV B period was sometimes inferior to that of the EB
IV A period. Manufacture: Manufacturing techniques did not change
significantly from the EB II-m period. Bowls were either handmade or
wheelmade. Techniques consisted of handmade coils finished on a
tournette, as well as handmade parts (such as necks) added subsequently to
wheelmade bodies. Bodies and bases were handmade and joined by
irregular wet-smoothing. The finishing of bowls was done by wheel-
smoothing or wet-smoothing by hand. Necks were made separately on a
tournette or by hand. Rims (and upper necks) were always finished on the
wheel and were thin, whereas bodies were irregularly hand-smoothed while
wet. Some Synatr wheelmade vessels were imported. Firing: Clay in the EB
IV A period was evenly fred resulting in even-to-buff, yellows, and
oranges. During the EB IV B period, clays were not always well fned.

Surface treatment. Four basic treatnents during this period were
slip, slip and burnish, pattern combing, and unbeated. Rope molding and
finger-impressed or incised bands were characteristic of EB fV vessels.
Additional coils, impressing, or incising was used to disguise the seam
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where necks were added to bodies. Slipping: Slips wcre predominantly

colored red-to-deeper rd bronn, ligbt crean, and pink. Red slip sometimes

turned black during the firing process (due to oxygen reduction). Tpical
EB IV B ware was light crearn slip and hard fabric. Red slip was applied to
all root forms. Burnishing: Early Bronze IV burnishing techniques dated

back to the EB II-III period" and included inegutar, horizontal, and radial
styles. Burnishing became extensive in the EB IV A period and lessened in
the EB IV B period. Painting: Red paint was applid sometimes in
combination with other treatnents such as incisions. Styles included
painted slip lines and trickles.

Impressing: Impressed decorations included scalloping (continued
from the EB II-m period), finger impressing on rims, finger or tool
impressing onjars, and raised-band impressing on necks ofjars. The
decorative hallmarks of the EB IV A period included wavy "pie-crusf'rims
and handles (especially on vestigial ledge handles) and thin finger-
impressed bands on jars, teapots, other holemouth vessels, and bowls.
Shallow fork impressing came into use during the EB IV B period.

Incising: lncised lines (single or in groups, straight or wavy), stab marks,
and dots were cornmon in the EB IV period on all root fonns. 'Body''
combing was a particular incising style of the EB IV period (not to be

confi.rsed with "pattern" combing of the EB III period). While incised lines
or groups of lines were typical of all of Transjordan dtring the EB IV
period, the decoration was less cornmon in the north than in the southern

Jordan Valley, the cenffal plateau" and the south. In the EB IV A period,
Iight body combing and grooving were present while the characteristic EB
IV B incising (horizontal bands of parallel and wary incised combing) was

seldom used in the EB IV A period. Such combing incisions on jars and
jugs continued from the EB II-III period. The characteristic EB IV B
incision decoration was applied on the body of all root forms, and at or near

the connection of the neck and shoulder on jars and jugs. Early Bronze [V B
grooving consisted of fine marking on the outside of bowls and jar should-
ers. Hatchingwas common during the EB IV B period on vessel necks.

Forms (pott,ery examples I I l - I 3 2). The variety of narrow'necked
vessels declined during the EB IV A period from EB II-[L During the EB
IV A period, EB II-IU bowls and holemouth vessels evolved. Many EB IV
rims were indistinguishable from those of EB II-[I. An EB IV period
hallrnark form was the spouted, holemouth bowl or jar (aka: "teapot").
Wavy (rilled) rims were characteristic of the EB IV A period both on bowls
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and holemouth jars. The EB U-III period witnessed the development of the
platter bowl and specific rim forms on holemouth vessels which continued
into ttre EB ry A period. Bowls: Bowl forms included basins, oasseroles,

cooking pots, cups, holemouth cooking pots, plates, plat0ers, spouted bowls
(aka: "teapots"), and other bowls. Bowl lip profiles included angular,
flattene4 rounded squard thickend and thinned styles. Bowl rim
profiles were sometimes doublod but were more often simple or thickened.

Bowl rim inflections were generally angular or sbaigbt. Bowl wall profiles
included biconical, conical, and globular styles. Bowls were generally flat-
based. kdge handles were small, but ftnctional, and had pushed-up, wavy
edges. In the EB fV A period, red slip was sometimes applied to the rims of
bowls and holemouth jars. Bowls had matte red paint without slip. Basins
were sometimes quite large with flat bases. Cups were produced in a variety
of styles, some red-slipped on the exterior. Bowls were manufactured in
different sizes and varied geographically. A halhnark bowl form for the
period in the south had an inverted rim inllection with exterior gooving

--often red-slipped and burnished-but sometimes plain. Bowls sometimes
had a doubled rim profile, a carry-over from the EB III period, which
became increasingly pendant in the EB IV period. The northern-style
cooking pot had a short neck and round base. Holemouth cooking pots were

widely distributed in the Jordan Valley and central plateau. Platters,
common throughout the Early Bronze Age, exhibited r-shaped and

sometimes otherwise thickened rims in the EB IV period (a development of
the EB III period which continued). Spouted vessels (aka: "spouted

teapots") with wide flat bases were a period hallmark. They sometimes had
a wavy rim in the EB IV A period. The EB IV B period was distinguished
from the EB ry A period by its cups and bowl forms. Early Bronze IV B
bowl shapes commonly included ryma (rounded "S"-curved) and carinated
(angular "S"-curved) wall profiles. Jars: Jar forms included amphoriskoi,
bottles, cooking pots, holemouth jars, storage jars, and other necked jars.

Jars declined in frequency from the EB II-IU period. Early Bronze IV jars
exhibited few new characteristics, but continued the EB II-III trend. Jar lip
profiles included roundd squard and thinned styles. Jar rim profiles were
generally simple. Jar rim inllections were generally slightly curving or
straight. Jar wall profiles were usually globular. Jar neck profiles were

conical, curving, or cylindrical. Amphoriskoi were very short-to-short jars,

sometimes with a pair of lug handles. Bottles were not common. They
usually had two loop handles and a cylindrical neck. Jars were made both
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plain and f-.y, the more common type was plain with narow necks,

althoughthere were some with combing. Holemouth jars were commorl and
sometimes had red slip applied at the rims. Large, flat-based storage jars
with envelope ledge handles were common. Jugs: Jug forms included
bottles and other jugs. As with jars, jugs also declined in frequenry from the
EB II-III period. Jug lip profiles were generally rounded. Jug rim profiles
were often pinched or simple. A distinctive, but uncommon, characteristic
was the quatrefoil rim profile on jugs, howeverjug openings were generally
without pinched lips. Jug rim inllections included angular, curved, or
snaight styles. Jug wall profiles were mostly globular. Jug neck profiles
were conical, curving, or cylindrical. Necks on jugs outcurved to
the lip. Jugs were seldom slipped or burnished. Jugs sometimes had red
painted decoration on the outside and/or inside, but were also left
unpainted. Miscellaneous vessels : Miscellaneous vessels included funnels,
lamps, and sfrainers. Funnels were very rare. Larnps were characteristically
four-spouted, crudely fashioned vessels with rounded or flat bases and
undecorated. Vessel parts: Bases included curved and flat styles. They
were generally uniform throughout the EB IV period. There was a regional
variation in the width of bases, and whether a particular vessel t'"e might
have a curved or flat base. Handles included ledge, loop, lug, and strap
styles. Ledge handles were functional with three or four envelopes. Non-
functional "pie-crust" ledge handles (vestigial from the EB II-m period)
were characteristic of the EB I- period. Ovoid loop handles were
common on EB IV A period jugs and jars. Pierced lug handles were attested
on holemouth forms. Strap handles were put on jars.
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Bronze IV pottery examples. Bowls (nos. l2l and 122), jus (nos. 123-
25), andjug (no. 126).
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Early Bronze IV pottery examples. Jars (nos. 128 and 131) and jugs (nos.

129, and 130).
127,
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The Middle Bronze Age
In general, Middle Bronze Age cerarnics were less sophisticated

than those of the Early Bronze Age at its height (see Bronm l99l: 185).

Some of the sites currenfly associated with the Middle Bronze Age potlery
culture in Transjordan include: Abu Snaslabr al-Qasir, Anrman, Dayr Ayn
'Abata, Jarastr, Katarat as-Sarnra, Khirbat al-Makhayyat, Khirbat Umm ad-
Dananir, Nimrfur" Quwayliba (Abila), Tabaqat Fahl (Pella), Tall Abu an-
Nfaj, Tall al-Halyat Tall al-Umayri, and Tall Jawa (North), as well as

small sites along the Wadi d-Badan, Wadi al-Yabis, and Wadi Ziqlab. This
description is from Tall al-Hayyat (Falconer and Magness-Gardiner 1983),
Tabaqat Fahl (Smith 1973), Katarat as-Samra (Leonard 1979),Amman
(Naiiar l99l), Homds-Fredericq and Franken (1986), the contextual study
of the Kerak Plateau by Brown (1991), and the pottery example site reports,
as well as personal communication from project consultants.

The Middle Bronze I-II Period
Technique: Ware: Ware description can be a major consideration

in establishing periodization of the Middle Bronze periods (e.g. "chocolate-
on-white" or bichrome). Ware colors included pale brown-to-brown" pink-
to-rd gr€y, and black. Brown ware was very indicative of the Middle
Bronze Age and especially the MB I period. Household wares were pro-
duced in colors of drab light brown and reddish-to'yellowish. Cooking pots
were dull reddish-brown or orange-brown. Inclusions: Coarse mixtures
included large amounts of minerals which were sometimes visible on the
surface-even when slipped. Most household vessel clays had inclusions of
chert, limestone, and gypsum. Cooking pot ware had inclusions of lime-
stone, calcite, and chert. Fine ware had inclusions of more varied size.
Tempering agents varied geatly and included chafr dung or other organic
materials which were well ground and thoroughlynixed with clay. Organic
material, subsequently decayed away, sometimes left pock marks in the
fabric. Levigation: kvigation was highly variable: well-prepared-to-
coarse. Manufacture: The intoduction (possibly in the MB I period) of the
faster turning weighted wheel improved vessel production and has provided
a major diagnostic tool for determining periodization. In terms of manu-
facfure, most vessels were wheelmade, except cooking pots which remained
handmade. Firing: Fitiog was soft or hardo often excellent. Some thick,
grey-blue cores resulted from poor firing. Household wares were mostly
soft; fine ware was fred at higher temperatures than other wares.
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Surfoce tre atment. "Chocolate-on-white" or "chocolate-on-cream"
ware was a characteristic decoration of the MB II period which was
comprised of a combination of reddish-brorvn paint€d designs over a white
slip which was then burnished. Household vessels generally remained
undecorated. Slipping: Slips included white, crean\ red (common), reddish-
yellow, brown, blach and self-slipped" Cooking pot ware sometimes had a

self-slip and double-rope design. Fine ware sometimes had a white slip.
Household vessels were generally wet-smmthed or self-slipped.
Burnishing: Burnishing was utilized in a number of patlerns, but may be

diflicult for the archaeologist to detect. Red burnished Middle Bronze
wares, well-attested elsewhere, were exhemely rare in Transjordan.
Painting: Paint colors were often red and dark reddish. Painted designs
included concentric circles or straiglrt, cross-hatched and wavy lines in red
and black colors. Painting was applied on rim bands. Middle Bronze Age
red-brown painting (which continued into the LateBronze Age) was
distinguished from the MB II period "chocolate-on-whit€" ware by its dull,
pink slipped fabric and a lack of burnish (Brown l99l: 189).

Appliqud: Exterior knobs of clay were extant. Longer, pointed and
curved knobs may have served as handles. Strips of clay attached to the
upper surface of a loop handle, or intertwined strips of clay bonded to the

handle's surfac€, were also applied. Impressing: Impressing included
applied motifs and impressions (some by fingers). Incising: Decoration
included incised horizontal and waly bands. There was also continuous
body combing.

Forms (pottery examples 133-157). The MB I-II period forms
apparently evolved directly from EB [V vessels. Bowls: Bowl forms
included chalices, cooking pots, cups, goblets, kraters, platters, vases, and
other bowls. Bowl lip profiles included flattened, rounded, squared,
thickened, and thinned styles. Bowl rim profiles were generally simple or
thickened. Bowls rim inllections exhibited a variety of curved and shaight
styles. Bowl wall profiles included carinated conical, cylindrical, and
globular styles. The carinated profile, made possible largely because of the
faster pot0er's whe€I, was a hallrnark of the MB II period. Cooking pots
generally had globular wall profiles, round bottoms, and no handles. Cook-
ing pot ware typically had inclusions of limestone, calcite, and chert of a
dull whitish or gey appearance. Cooking pots were generally colored dull
reddish-brown or orange-brown. Cooking pots had thick vessel walls in
proportion to the size of the vessel and were made by hand. The MB I
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perid household corpors almost always includedthe cylindrical, handmade

cooking pot-a form which developed from the EB ry B p€tiod prototlpe

@rown 1991: 187). Kraters were slightly close4 deep, globularbowls with
either horizontally-thickened or rounded lips. Jars: Jar forms included
amphoriskoi, necked jars, storage jars, and other jars. Jar lip profiles
included rounde4 squarc (sometimes molded), and thickened styles. Rim
profiles included doublod, flattend and thickened styles. Jar rim inflections
were generally angular or curved. Jar wall profrles were biconical, globular,
or piriform. Jar neck profiles included conical, curving, and cylindrical
styles. Jugs: Jug forms included alabastons, juglets (cylin&ical, dipper,
piriform) and otherjugs. Jug lip profiles included flattene4 roundod, and

thickened styles. Jug rim profiles included doublsd" flattend pinched and

thickened styles. Jug rim inflections were generally angular or curved. Jug
wall profiles included cylindrical, globular, and piriform styles. Jug neck
profiles were generally conical or cuwing. Dipper juglets first appeared in
the MB I period and were charactnizdby an ovoid body and a flattened
base. The MB II period dipper juglets became more att€nuated and the
flattened base was pointed. Jugs were sometimes made of fine ware.

Miscellaneous vessels: Miscellaneous forms included lamps. Vessel parts:
Bases of the MB I period were differentiated from those of the EB tV B
period by form and fabric. While other bases were used (e.g., tnrmpet bases

on bowls), the most cornmon base forms were flat (including disk and flat)
and ring. Disk and flat bases continued from the EB ry penod into the MB
I-II period, while ring bases were lirst attested in the Middle Bronze Age
and continued into the LateBronzn Age. Flat bases were frequent in the EB
IV B perio{ but flat bases in pale brown and pinkish wares were more
indicative of Middle Bronze periodization. Duringthe MB I period, flat
bases were cornmon on all forms, but in the MB II period" they were more
cornmon onjars and jugs. Disk bases were conrmon on all Middle Bronze
Age vessels and were both low or high. Loop handles, "twisted" double
handles, and "stranded" double handles (some in the MB I period, but more
typical of the MB II period) were put on jugs and juglets.
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139

Bronze I-II pottery examples. Bowls (nos. 133-139).
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--Middle Bronze I-II pottery examples. Bowls (nos. 140-146).
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iddle Bronze I-II poffery examples. Jars (nos. 147-15l).
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,-Middle Bronze I-II pottery examples. Jugs (nos. 152-156) and jar (no. 157).
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The Late Bronze Age
LatpBronze Age pottery is rare in Transjordan. Much of that

which has been rscovered is from tombs and is therefore diffrcult to connect
stratigraphically with tell sites. At the same time, while the Late Bronze
Age pottery corpus comes mostly from burials, there were definite similar-
ities between the few occupational sites and the burials @rown l99I: 192).
Because there was so little distinction between late-MB II period and early-
LB I period pottery, the periods are commonly differentiated by the
presence of imported ceramics such as Cypriot White Slip II "milk" ware,
Base Ring I ware, Mycenaean ware, and Minoan ware (see table 9, above).
Of the 336 Mycenaean pottery vessel shapes manufactured in the Aegearg
about 70 were imported into Syro-Palestine. Of these, about 24 have been
excavated in Transjordan (Leonard 1987:262).

Some of the sites currenfly associated with the Late Bronze Age
pottery culture in Transjordan include: Abu al-Kharaz, al-Qasir, Amman,
Dayr Alla, Jarasb Katarat as-Samra, Khirbat Umm ad-Dananir, Quwayliba
(Abila), Sahab, Tabaqat Fahl @ella), Tall al-Umayri, Tall as-Sa'idiyalr,
Tall lrbi{ and Umm al-Qanafid" as well as small sites along the Wadi
Ziqlab. This description is from Abu al-Kharaz (Fischer l99l), Katarat as-
Samra (Leonard 1979), Tall as-Saidiyah (Pritchard 1980), Arnman
(Hankey 1974\,the contextual study of the Kerak Plateau by Brown
(1991), and the pot0ery example site reports, as well as personal
communication from project consultants.

The Late Bronze I-II Period
The LB I period corpus has been understood to reflect a degener-

ation of the Middle Bronze Age stylization and manufacturing techniques.
There appears to be more distinction between the LB I A and I B period
forms than between the LB I and II period forms (see Broum l99l: 193).

Technique. Were: LatsBronzn Age ware $'ss similar to finer
Middle Bronze Age wares. Midianite ware, more cornmon elsewhere, was
sparse in Transjordan with several vessels witnessed at Amman, but
otherwise by only a few sherds at disparate sites. Midianite wsre was
produced in buff, cream, light rd prnt or red colors. The colors of other
wares included light brown, red-brown" and tan. Inclusions: Inclusions
were usually coarse grits, white, g.ey,or black. Temper included fine-
grained minerals. Clays included more non-plastics toward the end of the
perio4 some so large as to be visible on the surface. Levigation: Clays
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were moderat€ly-to-well levigated. Midianite ware was coarse-to-medium.
The quality of levigation decreased toward the end of the period.
Manufacturing: Vessels were wheelmade. Midianite ware was both
handmade (coilmade) and wheehnade. Firing: Firing was usually hard-to-
medium with grey, tar\ or red-brown cores.

Surface treatment. Chocolate-on-white ware continued from the
MB II period (on all root forms), otherwise, surface decoration was rare.

Slipping: Slips included white-to-pink-tore4 cream-to-light brown"
yellowish-white, yellowish-browno yellowish-matte rd brownish-re4 and
self-same. Slip was sometimes applied inside and outside of the vessel. Slip
became more uneven later in the period. Midianite wares had a thick slip in
black, brown, rd or yellow. Burnishing: Bumishing was rare. Painting:
Monochrome and bichrome painting were applied to various vessels.
Typical painted colors included browr\ rd matte purple-browrg and black.
Patterns were geometric, wavy horizontal, or vertical lines. Midianite wares
were painted in bichrome, bir4 and/or geometrical motifs. Painting was no
longer applied to some vessels toward the end of the period due to the large
inclusions in the clay. Impressing; Impressing was exfremely rare.

Incising: Incising was also extremely rare.

Forms (pottery exampler 158-189). Bowls: Bowl forms included
chalices, cooking pots, cups, goblets,lraters, and other bowls. Mycenaean
imported bowl forms included cups, rounded bowls, and amphoroid lraters.
Bowls were either globular or carinate&--the latter indicating direct Middle
Bronze Age ancesbry. Bowl lips included flattened, roundod thickened, and
thinned profiles. Bowl rim profiles included doubld flattenod and thicken-
ed styles. Bowl rims inllections included angular, bi-angular, curvd and
sraight styles. Bowl wall profiles included biconical, carinate4 and globul-
ar styles. Carinated bowls had less angular wall profiles than in the MB II
period. Globular bowls were a typical LB I B-LB II period fomr. Krater rim
inllections were curved (in the LB-Iron transition) or shaight (rare). Jars:
Jar forms included amphoriskoi,jars, pyxes, storagejars, and otherjars.
Mycenaean jar forms included pyxes, stimrp jars, and storage jars. Jar lip
profiles included angular, rounded" or thickened styles. Jar rim profiles
included doubld flattene4 and thickened styles. Jar rim inllections were
generally curved or shaight. Jar wall profiles were cylindrical or globular.
Jar neck profiles were generally curved. The amphoriskos developed from
the LB I period to the LB II period. The LB I form had a wider neck and
mouth, and a less constricted transition between the shoulder and rim.
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Bronze I-II pottery examples. Bowls (nos. 158-164).
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Late Bronze I-II pottery examples. Jars (nos. 174-179).
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Two-handled jars with bichrome ware were typically ovoid. Beginning in
the LB II period, some storage jars had a yery distinctive neck decoration
which archaeologists have called a "collar" or "collaled" rim. (Although a

misnomer-the decoration occurs at the junction of the neck and body of
the vessel rather than on theirmper se-the tenninolory is so well-known
that no at&empt is made here to revise it.) The characteristic collared-rim
style continued into the Iron I period, developed somewhat, and then
continued on into the hon II period. (These latler two periods provide the

better examples). Jugs: Jug forms included alabasftons, dipper juglets,
flasks, juglets, pilgrim flasks, and other jugs. Mycenaean imported jug
forms included alabastrons, as well as both globular and lentoid flasks. Jug
lip profiles were generally rounded or thickened. Jug rim profiles included
doubled, pinched, simple, and thickened styles. Jug rim inllections were
generally angular or curved. Jug wall profiles were globular. Jug neck
profiles were generally curving or rylindrical. Bilbils (Base Ring Ware iI)
were made, but seem rare. Flasks were lentoid (lens-shaped), often
decorated by a circle or concentric circles, and sometimes had one or two
handles. Dipper juglets continued the same form as in the MB I-II period,
but were progressively shortened to the point that a "dumpy''form became

standard in the LB II period Miscellaneous vessels: Miscellaneous forms
included bird-shaped vessels, lamps, and stands. Lamps had a single
pinched spout. Vessel parts: Bases included disk bases (also concave disk),
flat bases, low and high ring bases, string-cut bases, and trumpet bases.

Disk and flat bases were cornmon during the LB II period. Ring bases

declined in use toward the end of the LB II period. Pedestal bases, used
greatly in the MB II period, also declined during the LB I-II period. Handles
included the vertical loop style. Ovoid loop, horizontally-painted handles
were common on closed forms (ars and jugs) and on lfiat€rs. Small loop
handles on kraters which arch from the rim to the body were utilized in the
Late Bronze Age and continued into the LB-Iron transition period.

The Iron Age
Sites associated with the kon Age pottery culture in Transjordan

include: ad-Dayr (Ma'in), al-Balu, Alalyan (Aleiyan), Ammaa Amman
Citadel (al-Qal'a), Amman Roman Forurq'Ara'ir (Aro'er), as-Sadalu
Baqah, Baja, BusayralU Dayr AUa" Dhiban (Dibon), Fayfah (Feifeh),
Ghrarah,'Iraq al-Amir, Jaraslr, Karak, Khirbat al-Hajjar, Khirbat al-
Maghaytatr, Khirbat al-Mukhayyat, Khirbat Dor, Khirbat Ishra, Khirbat
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Muallaq, KhirbatUmm al-Hadamus, Lahuq Madaba" Madapah al-
Muanajah, Mafraq, Maqabalayn (Maqabelein), MountNebo, Petra (Sela),

Quwayliba (Abila), Ras an-Naqb, Rujm al-Hanq Sahab, Tabaqat Fahl
(Pella), Tall Abu al-Kharaa Tall al-Fuhhar, Tall al-Mazar, Tall al-Umayri,
Tall as-Saidiya[ Tall Hisban, Tall lktanu, Tsll hbi( Tall Jawa (South),
TallNimrin, Tall Siran, Talul adh-Dhahab, Tawilan, Udhnth, Umm al-
Biyara, Umm ar-Rasas, and Umm Qays, as well as small sites along the
Wadi al-Badan, Wadi al-Yabis, Wadi al-Yabis (Maqbarah), and Wadi
Ziqlab.

The kon I Period
This description is from Tabaqat Fahl ( Hennessy et al. I98l:267-

309; Hennesry et al. 1983: 325-361), the contextual study ofthe Kerak
Plateau by Brown (1991), and the pott€ry example site reports, as well as

personal communication from project consultants.
Technique. Ware: Ware colors included pinlq orange, light red,

brown, and black. Wares were generally coarse and were either left plain or
decorated with surface slip. Imported Philistine ware was apparently very
rare. Inclusions: Clay was wellJevigated with a large proportion of small-
t,oJarge mineral grits (including calcite). Organic temper was sometimes
added. The surfaces of hon I pottery were more pitted than during earlier
periods. Menufacture: The technical quality of kon Age pottery declined
through the period due to the use of toumettes rather than weight€d potler's
wheels. Hand-finishing processes resulted in uneven clay surfaces. Firing:
Clay was fired to creamy or brownish-butr Firing was sometimes thorouglq
but was variously poor which resulted in thick grey-black cores.

Surface treatment. Slipping: Colors included white (which was
common), buff, brown, red and self-slip. Burnishing: Burnishing was
relatively rare, although wheel burnishing was more frequent during the
hon I[ period than in the kon I C period. Painting: Thin matte reddish-
brown paint was the most prominent paint color. kon I B Philistine painted
decoration was almost entirely absent from Transjordan. One example is
published from Dayr'Alla (Franken 1989: fig. 47.$. Appliqu6, Impres-
sing, and Incising were done minimally during the hon I period. Finger
impressions decorated storage jar handles throughout the hon I period and
into the hon II period.
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Iron I pottery examples. Jars (nos. 207-209).
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Iron I pottery eramples. Jars (nos. 210 and 2l l, both scaled at l0%).
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Forms (pottery examples I 90-2 I l). The hon I period in Trans-
jordan was characterized by several identifiable trais. Kraters and jars were

thick and heavy due to their manufacture on a tounrette and to the large

amount of mineral temper in their clays. The period corpus was dominated
by plaur" utilitarian forms such as bowls, kraters, and storage jars (in
varying sizes). Platters were thick with thinned lip profiles and straight
(vertical) rim inflections. Lamps and chalices were cornmon kon I period

forms. Bowls: Bowl forms included bowls, chalices, cooking pots, cups,

liraters, platters, and spouted bowls. Bowl lip profiles were flattensd,
rounde4 squard or thickened. Bowl rim inllections included angular,
curved, and sraight styles. Bowl wall profiles were generally globular.

Cooking pots were characterized by sEaight Gtoping) rims. kon I A lcraters

had rounded lip profiles, and thickend straight (sloping) rim profiles. In
general, hon I krater lip/rim profiles were rounded and thickened, often
with vertical notches and exterior profiling, and sometimes doubled
(pendant). A "canal" formd by an off-set rim profile and out-curved rim
inflection was characteristic of hon I "deep" bowl @rown l99l: 195).

Jars: Jar forms included cooking pots, pyxes, storagejars, and otherjars.
Jar lip profiles were generally rounded. Jar rim profiles included doubled
(pendant) and thickened styles. Jar rim inllections were generally sEaight
(sloping)-to-curved (outcurving). Collared-rim storage jars were first manu-

factured in Transjordan during the kon I period and continued to be manu-

factured into the hon tr p€riod Tbe stylization of collared-rim profiles was

extremely variable. The elongated" globular, storage jar was made through-

out the kon t period. Jugs: Jug forms included bilbils, decanters, flasks
(includingpilgnm flasks), juglets, spouted jugs, and otherjugs. Bilbils,
made of Base Ring II ware, were riue in Transjordan. Miscellaneous yes-

sels: Miscellaneous forms included incense burners,lamps, and lids. Vessel
parts: Bases included flat and ring styles which were used interchangeably
on all vessel forms. Handles included bar, loop, and lug styles. Bar handles

appeared on bowls. Lug handles were short and tiangular, and attached

vertically to the body or rim. Loop and lug handles sometimes featured

finger impressions in the hon I and II periods (usually on storage jars).

The hon II-[I Period
The latter part of the Iron Age is separated into the kon II and hon

III periods. The hon II period incorporates several important cultures in
Transjordan (Ammonite, Moabite, and Edomirc), while tbe kon III material
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culture sometimes reflects Persian inlluences. The hon III period is there-
fore sometimes referred to as the "Persian" period and often referenced as

"kon Il/Persian." There is some scholarly debate whether, and to what
extent, these hon [I and hon III political cultures can be separated in the

ceramic @!pN, so the following chuactsization combines the periods.

There is frst a "generic" description of the perid (with pottery examples),
and then separate descriptions of each of the important cultures.

hon II period political cultures (Ammonite, Moabite, and Edomite)
are associated with general geographic areas, but their associated material
cultures (including pot0ory) were not so limited. Potlery exhibiting charac-

teristics which are thought by some archaeologists to reflect only specific
cultures have been found throughout Transjordan--outside of their nadi-
tional geographic boundaries. Since cultural delineation in the ceramic
corpus is likely to clari$/ as excavation and publication continues, geo-

political divisions remain important. Ammonite political territory was

essentially within the curve of the Wadi Zarqa (with its tributaries) and

southward onto the Northern Central Plateau. Moabite county basically
straddled the Wadi Mujib and continued southward to the Wadi Hasa.

Edomite counbry was generally south of the Wadi Hasa. The influence of
Persian culture during Iron III was throughout Trarsjordan, probably more
in the north and to a lesser extent toward the south. (Note that "hon IIf is
the name of a period, while "Persian" refers to a culture.)

The following description is from Um al-Hadamus (Palumbo 1992:

25-37),Tall al-Umayri (Hen 1996: 244-246), Tabaqat Fahl @dwards er
al. 1990:57-93), Ayn Gav (Mazar et al. 1964: l-49), the contextual study
of the Kerak Plateau by Brown (1991), and the pottery example site reports,
as well as personal communication from project consultants.

Technique. Weres: Ware colors were buff-to-purlq red-to'browrl
reddish-yellow, yellowish-brounr, and, less commonly, orange, gW, or
black. hon II wares were quite similsr, if not identical, to hon trI. Black
ware (sometimes bumished) was indicative of the hon III period. Imported
Attic ware was uncommon during the hon III period. Inclusions: Limestone
granular inclusions or chert were evidenced. The size and quantity of
mineral inclusions varied greatly. Medium and small mineral grits were
used for temper in hon III (as in hon II) as was organic material. Levi.
gation: Clay was moderately-to-well levigated. Paste preparation was

variable. Surface spalling is evidenced in hon III. Manufacture: Manu-
facturing techniques in the hon II period continued from those of the kon I,
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yet the use of a weighted pott€r's wheel resultd in a general improvernent
in vessel quality. Some handmade techniques continued to be used. Firing:
Firing was extrernely variable from excellent-to-very poor. Sorne ceramics
were well fired; others exhibited grey-to-black cores.

Surface treatment. Decoration showed a measurable increase from
the Iron I period with the greater tse of bumishin& painting, and plastic
decoration. Assyrian ceramics and Assyrian influenced ceramic forms and
decorations were transported to Transjordan @rown l99l: 203). Slip:
Vessels were sometimes slippd or slipped and bunrished. Slip colors
included blacl creanL light red (or pink), rd reddish-yellow, tan (beige or
buff), and white. Slip was sometimes applied to tbe eirtire vessel (both
exterior and inrcrior), and sometimes to tbe whole interior and only the
upper paft of the exterior. A bumishd white slip can bc distinguished from
a similar kon I slip by the blach paint€d bryds on the hon II examples.

Wet-smoothing was evidenced druing the period" Burnishing: Bumishing
was by han4 wheel, and a combination of hand/wheel. It was sometimes

combined with slip. Burnishingpatlenrs included horizontal, spiral, and

vertical. Glazing: There was some greenish-blue glazngused (Najjar 1996,
personal communication). Painting: Bichrome ornamentation and banded

freatnents were painted. Jars were decorated with horizontal or ng-zag
bands berween parallel lines. Paint desips included parallel blapk lines or
bands on red or on cream ware; bicbrome bands of either black and white or
of black and red; a crow-step design in black; a cross desig in white,
framed in black; black dots on red with a crow-step dasign; and black
strokes on a white band (perpendicular to the black.iogB oo bowl rims.)

Appliqu6: Plastic decorations included thickly molded vertical
knobs (sometimes grving the appearance of a wavy band) attached to the
rim. Decorative "rivets" (individual conical knobs) were sometimes applied
below the rim. Impressing: Impressing was rare in the hon II period" but
included finger impressions on storage jar handles. Stanped designs
included floral and faunal motifs. In the hon III period, denticulation
(triangular or chewon stamping) decorated some jar rims. Deeply stamped

triangular impressions on the rim and inside bowls (q/pical of the hon III
period elsewhere) was not very common in Transjordan. Incising: Shallow
lines were incised on some picces. In the hon trI perio4 lightly grooved
wavy lfure decoration was evidenced. Both shallow End d€p ribbing were

used as decorations, but werc uncommon. Ridging: Ridging was frequent
duringthe kon II period.
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Forms (pottery examples 212-274). Bowls: Bowl forms included
basins, carinated bowls, chalices, cooking pots, fuhplates, hole-mouth
bowls,lcraters, mortaria" necked bowls, plates, tripod bowls, V-shapod

bowls, vase,s, and other bowls. Bowl lip profiles included ltatt€me{ roturd-

d squard thickend and thinnd. Bowl rim profiles included doubld
flatteno4 olfsel and thickened. Bowl rim inflections included angular, bi-
angular, curvd and straight styles. Wall profiles included biconical, carin-
ate4 conical, cylindrical, and globular. Bowls were sometimes inegularly
burnished having either thin or slightly thickened rims and thicker carinated
sides. Other bowls were sometimes characterized by thin walls, lightly slip-
ped levigated clay, and were burnished inside and out. Sorne bowls with
globular wall profiles (rounded bowls) had flattmed rim profiles (with or
without ridgng which gave it a "stepped" appearance), vertical rim inflec-
tions, and rounded lips-a possible precursor of a similar Nabataean bowl
fomr (Najjar 1996, personal communication). Chalices were sometimes
decorated with bands of black paint. Cmking pots were sometimes carin-
ated, squat and globular with thickened rim profiles. They werc generally
without handles, but sometimes had trvo handles. They were often made of
coarse ware. Fishpla0es, more indicative of the Hellenistic period, may have
fust appeared during the hon Itr period. Kraters were sometimes decorated
with vertical knobs or grooved lines, and stamped relief designs. hon III
mortaria had thickened rim profiles with outward rim inllections. Plates
were shallow with disk or ring bases. Larger plates sometimes had incisd
sfiaight-to-pendant rims. The V-Sape bowl was usually decorated with a
crow-step desigp and may have been the precursor of a later Nabataean
form (Naijar 1996, personal communication). Two-handld globular bowls
were sometimes called "vases." &rs: Jar forms included amphorq amphor-
iskoi, Assyrian bottles, beer stainers, botles, hole,mouthjars, jars, rhyions,
and storage jars. Jar rim profiles included flafienod and thickd. Jar rim
inflections included angular, bi-angular, curved, and staight styles. Jar neck
profiles included conical, curving, and cylindrical styles. Amphoriskoi had
cylindrical necks and round mouths. They were decorated with lines or line-
groups in black paint. Their handles connected from a ridge at the shoulder
to the middle of the neck. Assyrian bottles had pointed bases and were often
decorated with lines of black paint. hon II holemouthjars were cylindrical
without handles and had a rounded base. Handleless jars with pointed bases
were sometimes decorated with parallel, incise4 or painted bands. Smaller
jars had two handles and a pointed or stump base.

-
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Iron II-III pottery eremples. Bowls (nos.212-220).
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Iron II-[I pottery examples. Bowls (nos.22L-228).
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Iron II-III pottery eramples. Bowls (nos.229-237).
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Iron II-I[ pottery eramples. Bowls (nos. 238-240).
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Iron II-[I pottery eramples. Bowls (nos. 241 and242).
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Iron II-I[ pottery eramples. Stand (no. 243),lid (no.244), jr (no. 245), and

bowl (no. 246).
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Iron II-[I pottery sxamples. Jars (nos. 247-254).
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Iron II-[I pottery eramples. Jars (nos. 255-259).
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Iron II-[I pottery examples. Jars (nos. 260-263).
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Iron II-III pottery eremples. Jar (no. 264, scaled at rcy).
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Jugs (nos. 265-271).
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Iron II-[I pottery examples. Jugs (nos. 272-274).
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Storage jars, in general, fe[ into two categories: l) piriform witb a low neck
and outcurving or ridged rim; or 2) bimnical with high nec,k and curved rim.
Both tlpes had rounded bases and thick loop-handles from the shoulder.
Storage jar rims were thickens4 or were flared outward with a ridge below
the rim. A ridged-neck storage jar with thicker, gently-ridged rim may have
been a transitional late Iron l-early hon tr form. Collared-rim storage jars
had trvo tpes of rims: short neck with rounded rim, or tall neck with a ridge
halfivay between the rim and neck basc. Collared-rim storage jars contin-
ued to be manufacured in tbe hon tr p€riod. hon III low-nocked storage
jars with thick rims were derived from the more angular hon II "s&usage
jar." Jugs: Jug forms included alabastons, docanters, flasls, juglets, jugs,
spouted dipperjuglets, nnd spoutedjugs. Jug lip profiles included flatr€oed,
roundd square4 and thiclcened styles. Jug rim profiles included flattend
pinchd and thickened styles. Jug rim inllections included angular, curved,
and straiglrt styles. Jugneck profiles included conical, curving and cylin-
drical styles. Jug wall profilas included biconical, globular, and piriform
styles. Alabastrons (ceramic imitations of stone alabasfa) were made
during the kon tr-Itr period. Decanters with a biconical body, a single
handle from shoulder-tonech and a concave or ring base were cornmon.
Juglets sometimes had a very high loop handle. Jugs sometimes had a disk
base, a high loop handle, and were mostly bumished Spouted jugs had the
spout either on the side or in front (relative to the handle). Jugs with strainer
spouts usually featured a slip and burnishing. Miscellsneous vessels:
Miscellaneous fonns included incense burners, jar stands, keirroi, lamps,
lids, and a possible incense burner holder. Incense bumers (sometimes

difficult to differentiate from strainers) were made. Lamps were made in
two sizes, both characterized by wide rims with horizontally-flattened
profiles and rounded bases. Lamp rims were pinched in one place,

occasionally more, and in at least one instance, as many as eight (Naijar
1996, personal communication). A shallow, open form with three projecting
knobs in the interior was possibly an incensc bunrer holder (Naiiar 1996,
personal communication). A vess€I, previorxly termed a "cup-and-saucer,"
is now often identified as a lamp form. Vessel parts: Bases included disk
(string-cut), pointe4 ring round" step-cul stump, and tripod styles. Ringed
bases appeared on bowls and jugs (dccanters). Ringd and low, step-cut
bases were indicative of late hon II @rown l99l:202;but see, Lugenbeal
and Sauer 1972: 6l). Tripod bases werc on bowls. Handles included bar,
ledge, and loop styles. Bar handles on bowls were conrmon.
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As statcd abovc, th€rc is orrcotly E catcgCIricEl difrcrcocc of
scholarly opinion regarding tbe possibility of separating tbe hon tr p€riod

ceramic corpus accordingto subculures (Ammonito, Moabite, and

Edomite). The following subcultural characterizations are included in order

to present the current statc of understanding of differmtiation of thc hon tr
perid pottery corpus.

The kon tr Period, Northern Ceirtal Plateau "Ammonite" Cultrue
The assemblage of vessel forms frmtheNorthem Cental Plateau"

often associat€d with th Ammonitos, has been isolated to some extent. The

following description of the most frequent and typical forms particular to
the Ammonite region is tsken from Larry Herr (1997).

Technique. Were: Special wares included s gr€y ware used on

some mortars which app€ars to imitat€ basalt
Surface treatment. Burnishing: Bowl forms were sometines

manufactured in a black-burnished ware which was v€ry rare outside of the
Ammonite tenitory. Painting: Ammonite-style painting included precisely

drawn horizontal bands of alternating black and white paint or wash.

Forms. Bowls: Bowl forms includdbasins, bowls, cookingpots,
cups, and laaters. Basins (with flat bases, relatively straight walls, and

outrvard-furned rims) were rare outsidc of thc region, but were common in
Ammonite territory. Two forms of cooking pots included thc very common
"norulal" late kon tr cooking pot (with a thickened rim bearing a ridge) as

well as a more unique distinctive form (with thickened rinq sometimes
point€d at the top). Tripod cups werc not frequent, but wcrc distinctive to
the Northern Cental Plateau. Kratss with holemoutbs and globular wall
profiles were also cornrnon. The most mmmon bowl had an olfset rim. One

tlpe of bowl had a vertical wall with s 5imple rin and a small ridge below
the rim. Common bowls inchdc onc typc with flatrelred rims (90" inverted),
and another type with ounvard-urnred rims and roundod, grooved (or
ungrooved) profiles. Less afiested w€re nrore shallow bowls with carinated
or globular wall profiles and wid€ne4 thickened (r- shaped) rim profiles.
Jnrs: J8r forms includd bl€mouth jars, storage jars, and other jars.

T)?iql n6kod jan hevc nrnowopalingr, rtiangularrim, rnd st
inrloping nock. Many tirncc, $c ncak Eports il-5 groovco. Simihr rims
with gmvod nocks rrprc also foud atop upight [vcrtba[ rpc'lr. ...
Pithoi arc typirully largc holcmouth rtoragc vossclss oftcn with thick-
cnod rims and ridgcs, wavco or grmvce outsido thc rim. Iltcoc ctongc
jars msy tbcggr] codicr than othor corpuo formr Qtrcrr I99I:.Z,5).
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Jugs: "Jugs can also carry tiangular rims, but morc t!"ical is the
thickene4 crescent-shaped rim" (flcrr 1997 : 245). Misccllencous vessels:
Mscellanoors forms included mortan u/hich werc quite cmmm. Tbcy
were rsually madc with thid(, gray warc tolook likc basalt mortars. Vessel
perts: Bases inclu& tipods m cups.

The kon I-m Psio4 Soutbcm C@trd Plateau *Moabitc" Culhre
The matcrial culturc sfraddling thc Wadi Mujib, south to tho Wadi

Hasa is currently thought of as "MoEbitc." Udo Worscbech (1996, personal
communication) has supplied tbc fo[owing description of tJpical Mosbite
pott€ry culturc based m Dhibm (Winnefi and Roed 1964; T$hingham
1972), tbe Kerak Plateau survey (Bronm l99l), and the excavation at al-
Balua (Worscbech 1990: 7l-86).

Technique. \tere: The Irm I wares woe heary and coarse. kon I
Moabite wares somctimes dso had a grccnish surfacc. Thc hon tr and m
periods marked a prolifuation in ware mlors including ro4 white, prnh re4
orange, and bulf. Inclusions: Thc surfacqs of hon I shcrds were more pitted
than from LateBronzn or Middle Bronzc Ages. In hon I large amounts of
mineral temp€r were used with dense calcirc inclusions. Size or quality of
mineral inclusions varied geatly in thc hon II p€riod. In the hon U perio{
rnedirrm-to-small grits for teinpcr were usod as in the hon tr p€riod. Menu-
fecturing: In thc Iron II psio4 vessels were made on a weighted potter's
wheel effecting a beuer vessel quality. Firing: Some kon II vcsels were
well-fired whilc others show a range of thick-tofaint cores. hon Itr firing
ranged fromvery good-to-very poor.

Surface tfeatment Slipping: The majority of hon I vessels found
in the Southern Central Plateau of Transjordan were generallyplain and

were decorated only with a surface slip. Iron tr and III slip colors include
rd white, purlc ro4 orange, and buff. Burnishing: Bunrishing in hon I
was rare. Painting: hon I painted vessels sometimes had painted rims and

dripped red paint on the body or on the interior. Tpical kon tr Moabite
painting consisted of multicolored decorations of alternating horizontal
parallel bands or zones of red and whirc set olf by thin black lines.

Smoothing and Wiping: During thc hon I period" there were sometimes
traces of an uneven hand smoothing or wiping the vessels.

Forms. Thick and heary bowls, lraters, and jats of various sizes

were the most numerous hon I forms. In hon tr, a greater diversity of vessel

tlpes and specific forms within these tlpes occurred. During hon II, there
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was e wide variety of holemouth jars as well as lcater, jug. and cooking pot
forms. Bowls: Bowl forms includd bowls, cooking pots, and lcaters. hon
II bowls usually had outcurving rim inflections, thickened rim profiles with
notching, and biconical wall profiles. Cooking pots had rounded lip profiles
and thickened rim profiles. Rims of laaters had a vertical stance and were

externally thickened. Jars: Jar forms includedjars and storage jars. kon tr
jar forms had a simple wedge-thickened profile. Early storage jars had a

gently ridged form and a hmked rino, while those of Iron tr (7th-5th
centuries) had a broad flanged rim and a rounded base. Jugs: hon tr jug rim
profiles were usually thickened with rounded lips. Jug bodies were globular
(ovoid), later more cylindrical.

The kon tr Period, Soutbem "Edomite" Culture
The material culure south of thc Wadi Hasa is currently thought of

as "Edomite." Piotr Bienkowski (1996, personal communication) has

supplied the following description of typical Edomitc pottery culture based
on the sites of Tawilan (Hart 1995: 53-66), Busayra (Oakeshott 1983) and
Umm al-Biyara (Bennett 1966; see generally Bienkowski 1995: 49-53).

Technique. Ware: Negev ware @ennett and Bienkowski 1995: fig.
6.36) was I coarse, handmade pottery that occurred tbrougbout Edom and

the Negev during all of the hon Age. Inclusions: Inclusions were calcare-
ous. Inclusions were basalg quartz, go& micq vegetable matter, and

calcite. Levigetion: Clays were moderately-towell levigated. Manu-
facturing: Vessels were generally wheelmade, with the exception of Negev
ware which was handmade. Firing: Firing was normally within the range of
red-buIf-oran Ee-Fey, thougb white-firing clays were also used. (Calcareous

inclusions effectively prevents firing above about 900"C.) Thicker sherds
(5 mm and above) nearly always had t grey or black unoxidized core.

Surface treatment Slipping: The slips fired re4 brorvq or black.
Peinting: Vessels were sometimes unpainted. When paint€4 the paint used
was pigmented slip which was appliod to the surface before firing and
adhering well. Bowls were often painted with bands, occasionally with
groups of slash or dribble marls on tbc rim or more complex decoration
such as cross-hatching, and panel designs, as well as vertical and horizontal
lines (Bennet and Bienkowski 1995: figs. 5.1:3, 5.10:1,6.13:2).Impres-
sing: Surface treatne,lrt included finger and dot impressions (Bennett and
Bienkowski 1995: fig. 6.8:9), a denticulated band at the rim of certain
bowls (Oakeshos 1983: frg. L:4,7), and occasionally seal impressions.

I
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Forms. Bowls: Bowl fams included bowls, lcraters, neclced bowls,
plattcrs, and sported bowls. Tbc most corrutron vessel types were shallow
and int€rmodiate bowls: plates, platlers, and bowls (B€onet and Bien-
kowski 1995: fig. 6.1). Fine-ware bowls (Benne$ and Bieokowski 1995:
fig. 6.8) were &fined by thc thinness of tbeir walls and wcre wually
decoratc4 Neckod bowls (Banet and Bicnkowski 1995: fig. 6.19) were
deep bowls with a short ncck. Cmking pots normally had a ridged rim
continuing the tine of the shoulder (Bcnnett and Bienkowski 1995: fig.
6.33). I&aters (Benn€tr and Bienkowski 1995: fig. 6.15) were deep bowls
with handles, generally undecorated" Jers: Jar forms included storage jars
and otberjars. Tbse was a wide rangc of large storagc jar types @cnnetr
and Bienkowski 1995: figs. 6.24 ad6.25). Jugs: Jug fcms included jugs.

Large jugs with a ridgod rim (B€ores and Bienkowski 1995: figs. 6.26 and
6.27)hdme handle from shoulder-to-rim, and were only occasionally
decorated. Miscellaneous vessels: Misccllaneous forms included lamps.
Lamps show litJle distinction from standard hon Age II forms @ennefr and
Bienkowski 1995: Iig. 6.34: 13-16).

The Iron Itr P€rio4 "Persian" CulUue
*Statified 

Persian potrery is not well-attested in Transjordan"

@ronm I 99 I : 205). The following dasc,ription of thc hon U period
"P€rsian" culture has been gleaned from thc Kersk Plateau @rown 1991),
the Nortbem C€ntral Plateau (Ilerr 1997), and the Southem Central Plateau
(Worschech I 996, personal communication).

Technique. Wrre: Persian wares had hard fabrics and varioru
shades of orange, dark brown, and gey colors.

Surface treatment. Burnishing Slipping, and Incising were used.

Form. Herr indicatcs similarities behrecnNorthern Central Plateau
forms and Persian forms for the triangularjar and jug rins; necked lcaters;
bowls with outcurving, evertod rims; deep hemispherical bowls that some-
times had an exterior groove below tbe rim; and neclced cooking pots.
"Totally absent from thc corpus are such Persian standbys as sausagejars,
high-necked cooking pots, and amphoras. Very rare were mortaria and
shallow round bowls" (1997:245). Bowls: Bowl forms included bowls,
fishplat€s, and mortaria. Bowls of the Persian culhre had Wod incurved
rims. Bowls were rod bumisbed Fishplates and early stylcs ofmortaria
appeared in tbe hon Itr period. Jrrs: Jars included holemouthjars, jars, and
slorage jars. Holemouth and storage jars had thiclq upturned rims.
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The Hellenistic Period
The Classical periods in Transjordan were characterize4 not only

by a c,hange in technique, surface treatnent, and forrwhich were tlpical
of othu poiods--$ut also by a veneer of Hellmistic (Crree,k) and Roman
tmportod vessels which overlaid and inlluenced the indigenous Trans-
jordanian pott€ry corpus.

ProbHy thc most digtinctivc ltrclhnistic pottcry charactcrization ie that
it is common to thc wholc Eastcrn Mcditcrrancan world, including
Transjordan, not rcgional, as in thc kon Agc (,app 1996, pcrsonal
communication).

The Hellenistic ceramic repertoire can be differentiated morpho-
logically from the laterNabataean and Roman corpora. Due to the import-
ation of particular Aegean forms and the fact that local potters began
imitating these imports, Hellenistic pottery was very 5imilsr tbroughout
Syro-Palestine, including Transjordan.

Thc tcchnologicsl changcs in ccramic production that wsrc manifcst in
southcm Irvsntino Hcllcnistic pottcry dcmonsbetc thc impact of Greck
manufacturing tochniqucs upon indigcnouo ccramic produccre. Vcsscl
form was aleo influenc€d byAcgeen products and imported Grcekwarc
bccamc part of thc I*vantinc ccremic ppertoire. ...Thc use of a fsster
wheel, thc production of new and thinncr vcsscl forms, and thc
intoduction of orangc and red-brown mottlcd slips combincd to
hansform aspccts of the ccramic assemblagc in sharp contastto the
athibutcs of the [prccoding pcrid] (Brovm l99l: 208).

The Nabataean cultural influence may be trac€d from the
Hellenistic perio4 but especially from the Early Roman perio4 and to a
lessening extent, into the Byzantine period. The Nabataean pottery forms
are includod with the appropriate historical period (some forms in the
Hellenistic section and some in Early Roman), however, since the
Nabataean culnual inlluence was most dominant in thc Early Roman
perio4 it is prudent to include the Nabataean ceramic characterization as a
separate section following that latter period.

Some of the sites currently associated with the Hellenistic period
pottery culture in Transjordan include: al-Drat'aq Amman, Amman Citadel
(al-Qal'a), Arnman Roman Forurn, Aqab4'Arair (Aro'er), az-Zanfix,
Baqabr Dayr AUa, Fayman (Feinan), Iraq al-Amir, Jarash, Khirbat al-
Mukhalyat, Machaerus, Mount Nebo, Quwayliba (Abila), Tabaqat Fahl

@ella), Tall al-Fuhhar, Tall al-Mazar, Tall al-Umayri, Tall as-Sa'idiydr,
Tall ash-Shuna (North), Tall Hisban" TaU Iktanu, TallNimrin" Tall Siran,
Talut adh-Dhahab, Udhnrlr, and Zunabab, as well as small sites along the
Wadi al-Has4 Wadi al-Yabis, and Wadi Ziqlab. This description is from

-
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the site of Tabaqat Fahl (McNicoll et al. 1984: 55-86), J. Sauer (1994), the
contextual study of the Kerak Platsau by Brorvn (1991), and the pott€ry
example site reports, as well as p€rsonal communication from project
consultants.

Technique. Wrre: local wares included imitations of imported
glazdpottery, well-lwigated buff ware, and marse lightbrorvn ware. local
ware colors included mostly pink-orange, beige, and charactcristic grey
ware. Other ware colors included roddish-brorrn and dark red- hnported
wares included black glazed ware (actually, a slip and not a tue glue),
Rhodian ware, and Megarian ware. The fine, buffpaste of Rhodian ware
was exceptionally well prepared and fired @rown l99l: 206). Moldmadb
Megarian ceramics consisted of an orange-pink ware with deep brigbt red
paint on both tbe interior and exterior, and was charactcristically docorated
with "egg-anddart" and palmette motifs @rown l99l: 206). Inclusions
and Levigation: Clays were very well prepared with fine t€mp€r. Manu-
fecturing: Table wares weie be$er madc and had less surface heatment or
decoration than was utilized in hon tr and Itr (Brorrn 1991: 208). Globular
bowls (generally, hemispherical) may have bepn mass-produced @rown
l99l: 208). Some distinctivo vcssels werc handmndc. Firing: Firing was
very good-to-excellent with some bluish cores present.

Surface treatment. There was "a distinct lack of attention to the
application of surface finish" during the Hellenistic p€riod @rown l99l:
208). Slipping: Slip colors includod darlg red-brown; mottled, red-orange-
brown; semi-glossy, streakd deep-reddish (thc common Hellenistic
surface teaheirt). Glazing: Slip gla-ingwss pre.sent on some forms in red
or black. Wash: Some vessels exhibited black or reddish wash. Painting:
Painting was applied.

Fluting: Fluting was present. Impressing: Stamping and finger
impressing were utilized. Imported Modian jar handles were often stamped
with their maker's name while local imitatioru were not stamped. Incising,
Molding, Rouletting: Incising, molding and rouletting were all used as

surface treafuents.
Forms (pottery examples 275-309). Bowls: Bowl forms included

casseroles, cooking pots, cups, fishplatcs, frying pans, goblets, hemi-
spherical bowls, kraters, plates, platters, and other bowls. New forms
introduced in the Hellenistic period included Iishplates and bemispherical
bowls @rown l99l: 208). Imported bowls included the Megarian bowl
@roum l99l: 208). Bowl lip profiles included flattene4 rormde4 and
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thickend as well as thinned styles (the lanerbeing less common). Bowl
rim profiles included doubld flatt€ne4 and thickened styles. Bowl rim
inllections included angular and sraigbt styles. Bowl wall profiles were
biconical, conical, cylindrical, globular, and piriform. The "incurved" or
"hemispherical" bowl with either a flat or ring base appeared later in the
Hellenistic period and continued tlrough to the Early Roman, ca. 200 B.C.

to A.D. 68, and may have been made either locally or importod @rown
l99I:206 nd207). Cooking pot rim inflections were angular, curve4 or
straight. Fishplates were "a distinctive, characteristic Hellenistic form"
(Lapp 1996, personal communication). Hellenistic fishplates with their
center depressions, imitated imported Greek fishplates and were well-made.

Jars: Jar forms included various styles including Modian jars, spindle
bottles, storage jars, and unguentaria. Jar rims typically had thickened
profiles and everted inllections. hnportedjars included the tall, straight-
necked Rhodian jar. Jugs: Jug forms included alabastrons, decanters,
juglets, and lagrnoi, as well as various other jug styles. Jug;s commonly had

conical and cuving necls. Jug rim profiles includod llatt€oe4 pinched, and

thickened styles. Miscellaneous vessels: Miscellaneous forms included
lamps. Lamps were moldmade. Vessel perts: Bases inchded flat and

ringed. Handles included lmp handles, sometimes sharply angled. lnported
Rhodian jar handles were often stamped with their maker's name while
local imitations were not stamped.

-
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Hellenistic pottery eremples. Bowls (nos. 27 5 -282).
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Hellenistic pottery eramples. Bowls (nos. 283-288).
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Hellenistic pottery eramples. Bowls (nos. 289-293).
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Hellenistic pottery eramples. Jars (nos. 294,297-300) and jugs (nos. 295 and
2e6).
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Hellenistic pottery eramples. Jars (nos. 301 and 302).
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Hellenistic pottery eramples. Jugs (nos. 303-309).
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The Roman Period
Roman period cerarnic production continued many of the forrrs and

techniques of the Hellenistic period, however, with the beginning of the
industrial production of glass and glassware, many fonns (cups, plates, jars,
juglets, etc.) were made of glass in addition to, or instead of, clay.

Some sites cunently associated with the Roman period pottery
culture in Transjordan include: Abu Khushayb4 aj-Juwaydal4 al-Quways-
ma, Arnman, Amman Airpo4 Amman Citadel (al-Qal'a), Amman Roman
Forurq Aqab4'Ara ir (Aro'er), as-Sadah" as-Salt, az-Zanfin,Baq'al:9 Bayir
Wells, BaytZarabDhiban @ibon), Faris, Falman, Humalmq lraq al-Amir,
Jarash, Jabal AmmarU Khirbat adh-Dharih" Khirbat al-Mukhayyat Khirbat
at-Tannur, Khirbat Dohalah al-Naf'rnalq Khirbat Dor, Luwaybdall
Machaerus, Madab4 MountNebo, PeFa (Sela), Quwayliba (Abila), Rajib,
Ramrq Sabra, Sadaqa" Rujm al-Malfir{ Salamah, Shuqayra, Tabaqat Falrl

@ella), Tall Abu al-Kharaz, Tall Abu Sarbut, Tall al-Umayri, Tall as-

Sa'idiyalq Tall Hisbaa Tall Nimrin, UdhnrlL Umm al-Walid, Umm Qays,
and Zunabah, as well as smaller sites along the Wadi al-Badan, Wadi al-
Has4 Wadi'Isal, Wadi al-Jilat Wadi S4 Wadi al-Yabis, and Wadi Ziqlab.

The Early Roman Period
Characterization of this period has been taken from J. Sauer (1973

and 1994), the Kerak Plateau by Brown (1991), and the pottery example
site reports, as well as personal communication from project consultants.

Technique. Early Roman ceramics were generally small and
delicate, reminiscent of Hellenistic antecedents. Ware: Ware colors
included light buff, tan, orange, pinlq reddish-yellow, deep rd and gfey.
Early Roman ware color was less consistent than that of Nabataean fabrics.
Terra Sigillata ware (Eastern Sigiilata A) was characterized by a glossy
mottle red-orange surface slip. Teruo sigillata jugs had rounded lip and
everted rim profiles. Closed forms of terra sigillata were not as oornmon as

plates, bowls, and other open vessels. (Brown 1991: 213). There is
currently no evidence for Eastern Sigillata A in Transjordan after end of lst
century A.D. (Brown I99l:212).Inclusions and Levigation: Paste quality
was very good. White inclusions were characteristic of cooking pot fabrics.
Manufacturing: Early Roman vessel walls were characteristically thin due
to their manufacture on a weighted potter's wheel, however, not as thin as

Nabataean fine ware. Firing: Firing was thorouglq although jars sometimes
exhibited a "sandwich" gr€y core.
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Surface treatment. Slipping: Slip colors included red or reddish-

brown, light beige, and white. Painting: Red painted exterior rim and

dripped red paint on interior were conunon. Splashed exterior red paint was

more cornmon among Early Roman than Nabataean vessels. Glazing:
Pinkish-brown slip glazing was sometimes applied. Incising: Some ribbing
was utilized.

Forms (pottery examples 310-334). Bowls: Bowl fonns included

bowls, cooking pots, footed bowls, lcraters, and platters. Bowl lip proliles
included flattene4 rounde4 thickenod, and thinned styles. Bowl rim
profiles included doubled, flattene4 andthickened styles. Bowl rim
inflections included angular, bi-angular, curved, and sfaight. Bowl wall
profiles included biconical, conical, and globular. Early Roman bowls with
globular wall profiles and a variety of incurving rim inllections were a
development of the Hellenistic "hemispherical' bowl. Typical cooking pots

had grooved rims and biconical wall profiles. Cookingpots with straigbt
rim inflections were probably derived from the sloping rim of the Hellen-
istic period. Coarse brick red ware mixed with small whitc inclusions was

typical of Early Roman cookingpot fabric. The open cookingpan form
came into use along with a closed cooking pot and continued into the Late

Roman. Kraters tpically had "S"-curyed wall profiles. Jars: Jar forms
included amphorae, amphoriskoi, bottles, jars, storage jars, and unguen-
taria. Jar lip profiles include flattened" roundd squard and thickened
styles. Jar rim profiles included flatlend pinchd and thickened styles. Jar

rim inllections included angular, curvd and straight styles. Jar wall
profiles globular and piriforms styles. Jar neck profiles included conical,
curving, and cylindrical styles. Tall-necked storage jars with a groove or
ridge at the bottom of the neck cane into use at the beginning of lst century
A.D. (Brown l99I:2I3). Jugs: Jug fonns included juglets and jugs. Jug lip
profiles were generally rounded. Jug rim profiles included flatlened and
pinched styles. Jug rim inflections included angular and curved styles. Jug

wall profiles were generally globular or piriform. Jug neck profiles included
conical, curving, and cylindrical styles. Globularjuglets with various rim
styles (derived from Hellenistic precursors) were common in the Early
Roman period. Miscellaneous vessels: Miscellaneous forms included
Herodian lamps, lids, and jar stands. Tbc sraight-edge4 thinned, cooking
pan lid developed along with the cookingpan. Vessel parts: Bases were
normally string-cut. Juglets had small flattened handles from body-to-rim
and body-to-neck.
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The Hellenistic-Roman-Byzantine Perio4'Nabataean" Culture
The Nabataean cultural ceramic inlluence may be traced from the

Hellenistic perio{ but espocially from the Early Roman pedoq into the

Byzantine perio4 although
lhcrc arc distinctions bctwccn carlicr and latcr Nabatacan warce.

Nabataean forms pretty much follow Hcllenistic and Roman chuac-
teristics, but what makee it most dictinctivc ie thc thin, hard warc and

the painted figures and dcsignr (,app l9%, pcrsonal communication).

This description is from Petra (Hammond" L973:27-50; Khairy,
1987: 167-18l), Homes-Fredericq and Franken (1986), and the contextual
study of the Kerak Plateau by Brown (1991).

Technique. Wares: The main Nabataean waxe was "egg-shell"
thin. Wares were colored blach black-rd rd orange, tatu and may range

from light pinkish-todark red pinkish or purplish with a light grey core.

Typical Nabataean color was more or less dark salnron-pink with an

inegular red-brown slip. The wares exhibit less variation in color than in
any of the preceding periods and may indicate standardized pastes (Brown
1991: 209). Inclusions: Vessels were coarse as well as fine. Thin vessel

walls had few visible inclusions. Levigation: Clay was well levigated, fine
and homogeneous, with sfong cohesion. The paste preparation of fine
wares was the best" technologically, ever achieved in Transjordan @rown
1991 : 209). Surface splitting was rare. Firing: Firing was even, generally
without core on thin vessel walls. Wall cores, when present were more
often lighter rather than darker. Manufacturing: Vessels were made on
good wheels which made for little deformation. Vessel walls range from
thin-to-coarse, but were characteristically thin. Walls were shaved in order
to gain the desired thinness.

Surface treatment. Slipping: No real slip was utilized except for
an occasional creamy-whitish band around the exterior of some bowl rims
and a self-same slip on various vessels. Some white (to-cream) or red slip
may occur. Wash: Red wash was applied. Painting: Paint€d decoration
ranged from pink-to-reddish-brown-to-blaclq with some yellow Dark
reddish painted decoration occurs mainly on the inside of bowls. Motifs of
the decoration included lines, spots, tendrils, palmettes, pomegranates, and

others. Painting was done when the bowls werc bone-dry and prior to firing.
Fluting: Fluting was evidenced on some vessels. Impressing:

Impressed designs, origina[y inroduced in the Hellenistic period, included
dots, palmettes, triangles, scrolls, and egg-shapes impressed with a stamp
into fresh clay. Rouletted designs, rolled on wet clay by a small wheel or
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cylindrical tool, were located on the vessel body and/or base. Both
impressed designs and rouletting were applied on cups, bowls, goblets, and
juglets. Incising: Combing grmving, and ribbing were decorative
incisions. Finger-grooving was frequent on pithos handles.

Forms (Hellenistic pottery exarnples: 275-278,280, 281, 284,292,
and 304; Early Roman potlery examples: 310-313, 316,317,320,322,
329,332, and 333; Late Roman pottery example: 353). Bowls: Bowl forms
included bowls, chalices, cooking pots, cups, kraters, and plates. Bowl lip
profiles included flattened, rounded squard and thinned styles. Bowl rim
profiles included doubled and flattened styles. Bowl rim inflections included
angular, bi-angular, and sfraight styles. Bowl wall profiles included
biconical, conical, and globular styles. Bowls imitat€d Hellenistic forms
with ring bases and globular or biconical bodies. Some bowls had biconical
bodies with flat string-cut bases. Cmking pots had very thin walls. Cmking
pots had high or narrow collars, ribbed bodies, loop or strap handles,
rounded bottoms, with or without lid devices, and flat string-cut bases.

Jars: Jar forms included jars, storage jars, and unguentaria. Unguentaria
were small bottles with an ovoid body, were often ribbed with a long
tubular nec\ and finished with a flafiened lip and with flat, rounded, or
conical (often string-cut) bases. Jugs: Jug forms included alabastrons,
juglets, and jugs. Alabastrons were cornmon. Juglets sometimes had a
globular body, a ring base, and a bicurving neck profile. Jugs could be one-
handled or loop-handled. The jug type with a wide belly and handle
connecting the rim or middle of the neck to the body is reminiscent of the
Hellenistic form. Miscellaneous vessels: Miscellaneous forms included
lamps. Lamps sometimes had molded or incised volutes. Vessel parts:
Bases included flat (string-cut), fmte4 and ring (the tpical Nabataean
base). Ring bases were higher or lower (possibly with sloping centers).
Handles included loop or strap. Chalices had foot€d bases. Handles were
formed of multiple rolls of clay pressed together.

The Late Roman Period
Late Roman pottery displayed inlluences by, as well as differences

fronr" Early Roman antecedents (see the discussion: Brown l99Ll.214,
217). As during the Early Roman period" due to the industial production of
glass and glassware, many forms (cups, plarcs, jars, juglets, etc.) were made

of glass in addition to, or instead o{ clay. Late Roman period pottery was a

continuation of Early Roman vessel forms and similar ceramic technologies.
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Ware, not morphology, was the most consislent difference betrveen Late
Roman and Early Roman ceramics. Unique Late Roman stylistic attributes
included finishing techniques, details of vessel fornl and influence of terra
sigillata decorative styles. Stylistic atrributas such as notched bowl rims,
grmved cooking pot rims, and pinched handles were more characteristic of
Late Roman rather than Early Roman vessels. These taits formed a distinc-
tive blend that characterized the Late Roman ceramic corpus in Trans-
jordan. Characterization of this penod has been taken from J. Sauer (1994
and 1973), the contextual study of tbe Kerak Plateau by Brown (1991), and
personal communication from project consultants.

Technique. Ware colors, thickness, and surface treabnents contrast
with Early Roman equivalents. Ware: Ware colors were cream, yellow-
browrq or gq, more frequently, pin\ rd or orange. Inclusions and
Levigation: Pasle preparation during the Late Roman period was slightly
coarser than during the Early Roman period. Manufacturing: Late Roman
cerarnic technology can be taced directly to Hellenistic and Nabataean
manufacturing styles. The clearest indications of mass-production in
Transjordan during the Hellenistic-Roman periods were found among Late
Roman assemblages @rown I99I:217). Late Roman manufacturing
techniques showed no technological improvement over the Early Roman
period. Late Roman vessel walls were notably thicker. Firing: Late Roman
firing was similar to Early Roman.

Surfoce treatment. Slipping: Slip colors included red and red-
orange as principal treafinents, however beige was used as well. Textures
ranged from glossy to duller matte tones. Cream-colored wares usually had
very bright orange slip that was mottled in tones of burnt orange and brown
and highly indicative of Transjordan during the Late Roman p€riod @rown
I 99 I : 2 l5). Band-slipping was utilized.

Impressing: Deep finger impressions marked the bases of handles
or lids. Incising: Rouletting (irregular horizontal bands of sbort wedge-
shaped incisions) and ribbing continued from the previors perid.

Forms (pottery examples 335-359). Late Roman vessel forms were
a continuation of Early Roman forms, distinguished not by shape, but by
wall thickness, firing, and surface treahent. Late Roman Tranjordanian
ceramic atEibutes (gfooved-rim cooking pot notched-rim bowls, and
pinched handles) were not oommon in Palestine @rown l99l:217). Many
cups, plates, and platters were made of glass during the Larc Roman perid.
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Bowls: Bowl forms included bowls, casseroles, cooking pots, foot€d bowls,
plates, and platters. Bowl lip profiles included roundd squared (a Late
Roman indicator in Transjordan), thickend and thinned styles. Bowl rim
profiles included doubled flattend pinchd and thickened styles. Bowl
rim in{lections included angular, bi-angular, curvd and straight styles.
Bowl wall profiles included biconical, conical, cylindrical, globular, and
piriform styles. The shallow, sloping plate/platter with rouletted rim and
body was characteristic of terra sigillata and its local imitations @rown
l99l: 215). Cooking pot ware was usually yellow-brown color and thicker
and softer than Early Roman ware. Globular closed cooking pot fonn was
generally comparable to Nabataean and Early Roman and was charcctenzri
by grmved rirn, shallow, gentle body ribbing and two loop handles with
pinched profiles, while the open cooking pot or casserole (which was used
during the Early Roman period*though not as common as globular closed
cooking pot) became more frequent during the Late Roman period and
continued into the Byzantine period @rown l99l:216). Jars: Jar forms
included bottles, jars, and storage jars. Jar ware was usually colored dark
gray or red. Jar lip profiles were generally thickened. Jar rim profiles were
generally thickened. Jar rim inllections were generally straight. Jar wall
profiles were generally globular or piriform. Jar neck profiles included
conical, curving and cylindrical styles. Jugs: Jug forms included flasla,
juglets, and jugs. Jug ware was usually colored fuk g"y or red. Jug lip
profiles included flattend roundd squard thickene4 andthinned styles.
Jug rim profiles included flatlend pinchd and thickened styles. Jug rim
inllections included angular, curvd and straigbt styles. Jug wall profiles
included cylin&ical, globular, and piriform styles. Jug neck profiles
included conical, curving, and cylindrical styles. Miscellaneous vessels:
Miscellaneous forms included lamps and lids. Molded lamps were small
and round with ridges and relief-molded designs surrounding the filling
holes which were depressed and medium-sized. Nozdes of larnps were
small and handles were grmved. Lids had distinguishable yellow-brown
ware and thumb-indented ships or incised bands of finely spaced lines
Vessel parts: Bases included flat (sringrut), omphalos, and stunp forms.
Late Roman sEing+ut bases were higher than those of the Early Roman
period. Handles included loop, pinchod (mostly on cooking vessels), and
rounded.
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The Byzantine Period
Early Byzantine pottery was directly related to the Late Roman

corpus, as was exemplified by a continuation in vessel morpholory and

surface treatnent. As the period progressed"
the ccramic assemblage became increasingly divergent from character-

istically Latc Roman repcrtoirc. The rising popularity of grcy wares,
inciscd and 'pie-crust' dccorations, morc sharply dcfhcd body ribbing
onjars and cooking pots, and a growing prcfcrcnce for both light and

dark slips, among other taits, becamc dcfinitivc in the charactcrization
of Byzantinc pottery @rown l99l: 27{).
Late Byzantine ceramics were & continuation of the Early

Byzantine assemblage with new additions and greater variety. Because

some forms/wares were utilized throughout the Byzantine period and

because the forms were not well enough differentiated stratigraphically to
provide an absolutely fxed typolory, it is sometimes difficult to delineate

Early from Late Byzantine vessels. For this reason, the pottery examples of
the Byzantine period are combined into one characterization.

Some of the sites currently associated with the Byzantine period
pottery culture include: ad-Dayr (Ma'in), al-Lajjua AmmarL Arnman
Citadel (al-Qal'a), Amman Roman Forum" Aqaba, Ayn Boqaq, Bagah,
Dayr Ayn Abata, Dayr'Alla, Dhiban @ibon), Faris, Humal'ma" Iraq al-
Amir, Jaraslr, Khirbat al-Kursi, Khirbat al-Mr*hayyat Khirbat as-Samrq
Khirbat Dohalah al-Naymatr, Listib, Madaba, Maqabalap (Meqabelein),

Mar Alias, Mount Nebo, Mount Nebo CAyn Musa), Morurt Nebo
(Siyagha), Mukawar, Na'ur, Petra (Sela), Quwayliba (Abila), Rujm al-
Malfuf (South), Salamalr, ShunatNimrin, Tabaqat Fatrl (Pella), Tall al-
'[Jmayri, Tall as-Saidiyatt" Tall Fandi, Tall Hisban" Tall Irbi4 Tall Nimrint
Tall SirarL Udhruh, Umm ar-Rasas,IJmm Qays, and Yasilab as well as

smaller sites along the Wadi al-Hasg Wadi al-Yabis, Wadi Araba, Wadi
'Isal, Wadi Sir, and Wadi Ziqlab. The following charactprization of the
Byzantine period has been taken from J. Sauer (1982: 329,330;1994:
229),the contextual study of the Kerak Plateau by Brown (1991), and
personal communication from project consultants.

Technique. Weres: Wares in the Early Byzantine period were
thicker, darker-slipped and had more diverse fabric colors than in the Late
Roman period. Ware colors less commonly included buff, pmlq grey, and

beige, but were more commonly reddish-orange, rd and black. Fine red
wares occurred during the entire Byzantine period. African red slip ware
was also extant throughout the period. Grey wares were witressed in the
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Early Byzantine perio4 but were more indicative of the Late Byzantine.
Ware colors during the Late Byzantine period included grey (most typical),
deep rd and orange re4 as well as a "dark metallic ware" of dark orange

or grey-red (c/ Sauer 1982: 330, 332). *The fine red wares that gained
popularity in the Levant during the Early Byzantine period became more
prevalent in Transjordan during the Late Byzantine period" @rown 1991:

221). Inclusions and Levigation: During the Early Byzantine perio4
inclusions were fine with a few visible particles. Tempering was variable.
Red wares were fine tempered. During the Late Byzantine perio4 clay was

generally well prepared. Gritty deep-red fabric was typical of Late Byzan-
tine cmking wares. Manufacturing: Although most Early Byzantine

vessels were produced on a potter's wheel, there were some handmade

vessels. During the Late Byzantine perid, ceramic manufacture "may have

been less centralize4 and correspondingly, there may have been an increase

in the number of producers" (Brown l99l:224). Most Late Byzantine
pottery was wheelmade, resulting in very thin profiles. Storage jars were
handmade. Lamps were moldmade during both subperiods. Firing: Clay
fring quality during the Early Byzantine period was variable, but generally

excellent. Red wares were thoroughly fired. Firing was generally excellent
during the Late Byzantine perio{ but often some grey cores were evident in
thicker profiles.

Surface treatment. Slipping: Vessels of the Early Byzantine period

had more variety in slips than did those of the Late Roman period. The

bright orange and mottled orange-brown tones (prominent in the Late

Roman) became darker and more brown with fewer orange tones (Brown
1991: 218). White slip (with a greenish tint) was uncornmon. During the

LatnByzantine period" slip colors included white-to-cream (associated with
red fabrics), red, and gr€y (to charcoal). "While there [was] no glazing in
the Late Byzantine perio4 there [was] the distinctive bunrished stamped,

and rouletted 'red ware,' which [did] not appear in the Umayyad period"
(Sauer 1982: 330). Burnishing: During the Late Byzantine period,

burnishing was utilized on red ware. Molding: During the Byzantine
perio4 design molding on lamps portrayed Christian motifs. Painting:
Large ribbed jars were sometimes paint€d white during the Byzantine
period. During the Late Byzantine perio4 paint colors included "rd
orange, white, grcy, and blach with red-orange and black predominating in
most regions (although white seems to be common in the far south)" (Sauer

1982: 330). Red painting wils uncommon.
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Appliqu6: Decorative appliquds werc used during thc Late Byzan-
tine period. Impressing: Finger impressing occurred. Rouletting was a
cornmon decorative style on bowls during both the Early and Late Byz.an-

tine periods. Incising: Incising, waly band-combin& or sfaigbt and wavy
incised lines were applied in the Early Byzantine perio4 but became more
frequent during the Late Byzantine period. During the Early Byzantine
perio4 "nicking" was applied on jugs andjuglets. Ribbing was extremely
common during both subperiods. Indenting: During the Late Byzantine
perio4 "pie-crust" rirns were indented. Smoothing: Surfape smoothing was
sometimes utilized on Byzantine period vessels.

Forms (potery examples 360-383). Bowls: Bowl forms included
basins, bowls, casseroles, cooking pots, cups, frying pans, kratcrs, plates,
and platters. Bowl lip profiles included roundd squar4 thickened, and
thimed styles. Bowl rim profiles included doubld flattene4 offset, and
thickened styles. Bowl rim inflsplisns included angular, bi-angular, and
curved styles. Bowl wall profiles included conical, globular, and pirifonn
styles.

The Early Byzantine cerarnic corpus included bowls of various
sizes. Basins sometimes had incised rims. Bowls with thickend flattened
rims and a distinctive ext€rior ridge were tpical of the Early Byzantine
period, continuing from Late Roman. Kraters were thickly-profiled with
everted rims. Cmking pots sometimes had orange fabric, coarse texture,
and loop handles arching from rim-to-shoulder. Neckless cookingpots with
rounded lips and simple rirns were apparently derived from Late Roman
parallels. The more cornmon necked cooking pots had sharp body ribbing.
The Laue Byzantine period bowl assemblage was directly related to that of
the preceding subperiod. Dark metallic ware bowls "often [had] single wavy
line incising, with simple rims and low ring bases" (Sauer 1982: 330).
Cooking vessels included casseroles and firying parn (handled platters).

Ca.sscrolcs [wercJ of thin ribbed warc with ffat+ut rims, flattcncd barcs,
and horizontal loop handles. ... Cmking pots [wcrc] of rcd-orangc or
gey-black ribbed warc with sharply cvcrtcd and angular rima [holc-
mouth], rounded or angular bodieg with flsficned boses, and long
vcrtically-ridgod loop handlos. ... Cupr [worc] unribbcd, mctrllic warc
and wcro somctimcs horizontally oombcd, with thin outpurvcd rims srd
flat or omphalos bssos. ... Kratcrs and largc bowls [were] of rcdorange
or black warc with rounded or angular thickcnod rims and sharp, angu-
lar shouldcrs. ... [Fryrng pans (plattcrs with handlcs) wcre ofl black warc
with distinctivc loopod 'wishbonc' handlco (Sauer 1982: 330).
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Byzantine pottery examples. Bowls (nos.360-369).
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Byzantine pottery eramples. Bowls (nos. 370 and 371).
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Byzantine pottery eramples. Jars (nos. 372 afi373).
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FI
Byzantine pottery examples. Jars (nos. 374 and 375, the latter scaled at L0%).
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Byzantine pottery eramples. Jugs (nos. 376-383).
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Jars: Jar forms included cookingpots, jars, and storage jars. Jar lip
profiles included roundd squard and thickened styles. Jar rim profiles
were generally thickened. Jar rim inllections included angular and curved
styles. Jar wall profiles were generally globular. Jar neck profiles were
generally conical or cylindrical. Early Byzantine jar rims were sometimes
everted and decorated with combing. Late Byzantine jars included thinned
lip profiles or thickened rim profiles. Jars were sometimes made of cruder
ware, more often associated with cooking pots. Jars were of dark ribbed
ware with omphalos bases, or of light unribbed ware. Larger jars of dark
ribbed ware were sometimes painted white, and possessed thickened rims
(sometimes with grooving), ridged necls and shoulders, as well as round
bases. Tall-necked storage jars were sometimes characterized by elongated
rims, a drip ring at the base of the neclg decorative combing (typical on
unribbed ware), vertical lmp handles, and pointed or knobbed bases. Jars
with short, thickened necks were manufactured during the Roman and
Byzantine periods, and into the Umayyad periods. Jugs: Jug fonns included
bottles, flasks,juglets, andjugs. Jug lip profiles included roundd squard
thickened and thirured styles. Jug rim profiles included flattened, pinched,
and thickened styles. Jug rim inllections included angular, bi-angular,
curve{ and straight styles. Jug wall proliles were generally globular or
piriform. Jug neck profiles included conical, curving, and cylindrical styles.
LataByzantine jugs were of dark ribbed ware with omphalos bases, or light
unribbed ware. Miscellrneous vessels: Miscellaneous forms included
candlestick lamps, molded lamps, and lids. "Candlestick lamps [had] three

splayed lines on either side of the nozdes" (Sauer 1982: 330). Byzantine
lamps were moldmade with Christian motifs. I(nob-handled casserole
cooking pot lids becarne a standard compon€nt of the Byzantine and Early
Islamic ceramic corpora. Vessel parts: Byzantine bases included knobbed
or pointed (on storage jars), omphalos (ars and jugs), ring (on bowls), or
round (also on jars and jugs) styles. Ring bases (both lower and higher)
were sornmon on jars. Handles included loop (horizontal on casseroles;
wishbone on fiying pans; vertical on storage jars), ovoid (often on large
jars), or spherical (largejars and basins) styles. The horizontal loop handles
on open casseroles were squared and pinched at the top, flattened and
ridged. Loop handles were sometimes flattened and groovcd.
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The Barly Islamic Periods
As defined in this booh the Early Islamic periods were comprised

of the Umalyad, Abbasid" and Fatimid periods. The short period of Arab
bedouin contol between the removal of the Byzantines and the rise of the
Umalyad caliphats per se,refeneAto as the "pre-Uma1ryad" period was
not always ceramically distinct and therefore is incorporated in the Umay-
yad period in the following characterization. There was, however, shong
regionalism in pottery styles with significantly different pottery in the north
and south. For an exfremely detailed analysis of the consbuction techniques
and decorations of Islamic period pottery, see Franken and Kalsbeek 1975
(c/ Sauer 1976 andBrown 1989 forperiodization).

Some of the sites currently associated with the Early Islarnic period
pottery culture in Transjordan include: ad-Dayr (Ma'in), al-Bassg al-
Muwaqqar, al-Quwaysmq al-Wuayrg AmmarL Amman Citadel (al-Qal'a),
Amman Roman Forun1 Aqab4 'Araq Abu az-Zayt" Ayr Boqaq, Dayr Ayn
Abata, Dayr Alla, Dhiban (Dibon), Faris, Faynan, Hammam as-sarakb
Huma5rma,'haq al-Amir, Jaraslq Karalc Kharan4 Khirbat al-'Al, Khirbat
al-Kursi, Khirbat as-Samra" Khirbat Dohalah al-Naymalr" Listib, Madaba"
Mount Nebo, Mount Nebo (Ayn Musa), Mount Nebo (Siyagha), Petra
(Sela'), Qasr al-Hallabat, Quwayliba (Abila), Rishg Rujm al-Kursi, Shunat
Nimrin, Tabaqat Fahl (Pella), Tall Abu Qa'daq Tall al-Umayri, Tall as-
Sa'idiyah, Tall Hisban, Tall Jawa (South), Tall Nimrin, Tall Sahl as-
Sarabat Tall Siran, Udhrul\ Urnm al-Jimal, Umm al-Wali4 Umm ar-
Rasas, and Unrm Qays, as well as smaller siles along the Wadi as-Summaq
Wadi al-Hasa, Wadi Arab, and Wadi Ziqlab.

Umayyad Period
While Umayyad pottery characteristics generally continued from

the preceding perid, a collection of "fine warqs" provided haltnark vessels
for the assemblage. "These vessels demonstrate sophisticated production
technologies as well as the emergence of a new ceramic aesthetic" (Brown
I99l:224,225). Characlerization of this period has been taken from J.

Sauer (1982:332), the contextual study of the Kerak Plateau by Brown
(1991), and personal communication from project consultants.

Technique. Wares: Ware colors included bufr, prnlq orange-pinlg
gl€y (as in the Late Byzantine period), white-to-cream, alongwith some
forms being dark-colored Olach grcy-blach brorul and red). Some bowl
forms fulates and cups) were of thi., hard metallic ware which was dark
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colored (dark orange, gey-red). Inclusions and Levigation: Inclusions
were visible, however, well-levigated pastes were typical of fine ware.
Menufacturing: Most vessels were wheelmade; small "cut-ware" bowls,
basins, and storage jars were handmade. Lamps were moldmade. Firing:
Umayyad ceramics were generally well fued with few grey cores despite
some thick profiles.

Surface treatment. Slipping: Slip colors included white, cream (of
various shades), pale-pint and deeper pink-orange. Burnishing: Bumish-
ing was utilized as a surface freatnent. Glazing: GlazeApottery in the
Umayyad period was very rare. Painting: Painting occurred in red (perhaps

to be associated with the Late Umalyad period) and white (continuing from
the Late Byzantine period and into the Early Umayyad), as well as purple
and brown. Grey-green paint was unusual. Paint€d motifs included red or
white swirls (on all vessel fonns), floral designs (common on small bowls
and cups), simple linear bands, wavy lines, and geometrical patterns of
vertical and dripped horizontal lines.

Impressing: Finger impressingwas done, sometimes in conjunc-
tion with incising. Incising: Incising was "associated with large handmade

[grey ware] basins" during this period @rown l99l:227), as well as with
storage jars and large jars (Sauer 1982:332). Combing resultfd in elaborate
designs. Ribbing was done, but most Umayyad pottery was unribbed.
Rouletting was uncommon. Paring: "Cut-ware" designs were made of
"knife-cut squares and crosses on the exteriors of small handmade bowls"
(Sauer 1982:332). Molding and Inscriptions: Molded decoration or
inscriptions as well as painted inscriptions were applied on lamps.

Forms (pottery examples 384-414). Basic domestic forms in the
Umayyad corpus (cookirg pots, casseroles, and large handmade basins)
were derived from the Byzantine corpus and continued through the Early
Islamic period. Bowls: Bowl forms included basins, bowls, casseroles,
cooking pots, cups, kraters, and plates. Bowl lip profiles included flatlend
roundd squared, thickened, and thinned styles. Bowl rim profiles were
generally thickened. Bowl rim inllections included angular, curved, and
shaight styles. Bowl wall profiles included biconical, conical, rylindrical,
and globular styles. Basins were handmade. They were often wavy incised
and thumb impressed, possessed rounded lips and thickened rims, straight
sidewalls, and simple flat bases. Bowl forms included plates and cups of
dark metallic ware. Typically, these had thinned lips and flat bases. The
basic bowl had straight wall profiles, squared or thinned lip profiles, were
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made of pink or buff ware, possessed exterior painted designs, and were
often decorated with red, red-bror+'n, or purple-brown paints. Later in the
Umalyad perid, handmade cut-ware bowls were made of thin, metallic
greyware with incised designs. Theymayhave continued into the Fatimid
period. Umayyad cups and small bowls wcre often peinte4 had thinned lip
profiles or angular rim inllections, as weU as rounded or slightly-flattened
bases. Casseroles typically had flattened lip profiles; horizontal loop
handles (curving upward); and slightly flattened bases. Casserole lids had
single, hig[ central, knob handles. Jers: Jar forms included amphora,
cooking pots, jars, and storage jars. Jar lip profiles included flatlened,
rounded, and thickened styles. Jar rim profiles were generally thickened. Jar
rim inllections included angular, curving, and straight styles. Jar wall
profiles included biconical, cylindrical, and globular styles. Jar neck profiles
included conical, curving, and cylindrical styles. There were two types of
smallerjars: l) those with a smooth body and two handles at the shoulder;
and 2) those with two handles, a wide neck, and a rounded base. Cooking
pots had rounded rims. Larger jars had high necls, angular (inflection) and
thickened (profile) rims, and higb omphalos bases. The basic Late Byzan-
tine storage jar form continued into the Umalyad perid with a change in
rim profile (more rounded and less modeled). Storage jars had thickened
rims, slightly pointcd bases, and vertically-ribbo4 lmp handles. Two types
of storage jars included the amphora and the pithoi. Jugs: Jug forms
included flasks, juglets, jugs, and spouted jugs. Jug lip profiles included
rounde4 squard thickend and thinned styles. Jug rim profiles were
generally pinched or thickened. Jug rim inflections includod angular,
curve4 and sbaight styles. Jug wall profiles were generally globular or
piriform. Jug neck profiles included conical, curving, and cylindrical styles.
Miscelleneous vessels: Miscellaneous forms included candlestick lamps,
molded lamps, and lids. Candlestick lamps had four splayod lines on either
side of the nozzle. Ornately decorated molded lamps sometimes possessed
Arabic inscriptions. Casserole lids continued in basic desigp from the Late
Byzantine. Vessel parts: Bases included flat, rounded" omphalos, and
pointed styles. Handles included elliptical,lnob, and loop styles. Elliptical
handles were placed on jars and jugs. Knob handles which werc placed on
casserole lids were of coarse, dark fabrics similar to that of Late Byzantine
casseroles. Umayryad casserole lid handles tended to be taller than Late
Byzantine. Loop handles were placed on storagejars.
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Umeyyrd pottery exemples. Bowls (nos. 384-390).
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Umayyed pottery eremples. Bowls (nos. 391 and 392).
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Umayyad pottery examples. Bowls (nos. 393-395) andjars (nos. 396 and397).
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Jars (nos. 398401).Umayyad pottery eramples.
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Umayyad pottery examples. Jars (nos. 402,405, and 406) and lids (nos. 403 and

404).
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The Abbasid Period
Characterization of this perid has been taken from J. Sauer (1982:

333), the contextual study of the Kerak Plateau by Brown (1991), and

personal communication from project consultants.

Technique. Wares: Ware colors included blach brown, cresrn,
greenish-white grey, pinlg t n, orange, white, and yellow-white, with white
predominating. Abbasid pott€ry was thinner and smoother than Umayyad
pot0ery. J[s thin metallic ware of the Umalyad perid was not common in
the Abbasid period. Otber Abbasid wares were eggshell, compact and

cooking pot ware. "Pala@" ware was manufactured in northern Trans-
jordan. "Mahesh" ware (characterized by a cream-colored fabric, comb-
incising, and specific vessel forms) was manufactured in southern Trans-
jordan. Inclusions: Inclusions were generally small-to-medium size4 and

barely visible. Grit colors included black, brown" grey, orange, rd trans-
parent, white, and yellow. Levigrtion: Clay was generally very well
prepared during the Abbasid period. Manufacturing: Abbasid pottery, like
previous periods, was largely wheelmade, but some forms were made by
hand (basins, "cut-ware" bowls, and storage jars). Lamps were moldmade.

Firing: Firing was generally excellent with virtually no grey cores.

Surface treatment. The various surface treahnents of Abbasid
period pottery all di{fer from the Umayyad perid types. Glazing became

commoq while at the same time, slipping, burnishing, molding, and

incising (except for incising on larger basins) were utilized less-and-less.

Polychrome glazmgwas therefore a hallmark of the Abbasid period and

continued in the following Islamic periods. Glazing, itself, can be diagnostic
for determining archaeological periodization. Slipping: White slipping was

utilized, however slipping was apparently less common duing the Abbasid
period than other periods. Burnishing: Bunrishing was also used as a

surface treatnent. Glazing: Instead of pain! a new polychrome glazJd0lg

Green, yellow, and purple) was applied to the inside of plates. Underglaze
included green and brown painted lines on yellow-green background.

Glazing styles included Coptic glazn, grenglaze, splash glazn, and

turquoise or blue glaze. Painting: Painting motifs included diagonal,
parallel, sraight, or wavy lines with single or multiple teeth. Yellow, green,

and brown paints were used as underglazes on certain forms. Reddish-

brown painted decorations included loops, stars, wavy, and crossed lines.

White paint was used as decorations in banded" wavy, parallel, or
intersecting lines and loops, as well as strokes on rims and handles.
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Appliqu6: Clay knobs (sometimes called "turbans" in the

literature) were attached to the handles ofjars and jugs. Impressing:
Normal finger impressing continud but a new tlpe of heavy or deep

impressing appeared on storage jars. Incising: Incising included combing
grooving, and ribbing. Band combing was not as conrmon in the Abbasid
period, and where evidencsd, it was shallower and finer. Combing appeared

with a new type of incising: small separated or interlocking circles. Grooved
spiral circles sometimes decorated the exterior, and less commonly the

interior, of vessels. Ribbing appeared on some forms, especially on cups.

Paring: The incising on "cut-ware" bowls was much cruder and deeper

than during the Umayyad period. Molding: Although perhaps rare, a
moldmade jug with a Kufic inscription evidences that vessels other than
lamps were moldmade during the Abbasid period. The molded motif of
"vine, scroll, and grape" clusters was sommon on larnps during and after,
this period. Ridging: Scalloped ridges sometimes decorated vessel bodies.

Forms (pottery examples 415-432). Bowls: Bowl forms included
basins, bowls, casseroles, cooking pots, cups, and plates. Bowl lip profiles
included roundd squard thickend and thinned styles. Bowl rim profiles
included flatlend offset and thickened styles. Bowl rim inllections
included angular, bi-angular, and straight styles. Bowl wall profiles
included biconical, conical, cylindrical, and globular styles. Basins were
produced in a range of sizes. Smaller basins had flat bases and ledge
handles. Smaller bowls were of unribbed and undecorated ware with
inverted and offset rims. Larger "cut-wars" bowls were of crude, heavy
handmade ware with vertical sidewalls and flat bases. Cooking vessels
included casseroles (both miniature and normal size) and cooking pots.
Casseroles were of thin unribbed ware, the lids of which had curving
sidewall profiles and a single, central knob handle. Casseroles also had flat
ledge handles. Cooking pots typically had fwo vertical handles. Cups were
of plain ribbed ware with impressed rims and small flat bases. Polychrome
glazad ware plaies had rounded or thinned lip profiles and disk or ring
bases. Jars: Jar forms included jars, storage jars, and waterjars. Jar lip
profiles included flatleneq roundd thickend and thinned styles. Jar rim
profiles included flatlened and thickened styles. Jar rim inflections included
angular, curvd and sEaigbt styles. Jar wall profiles included globular and
piriform styles. Jar neck profiles included conical, curvi.g, and cylindrical
styles. Smaller jars were of a distinctive yellow-white ware.
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Abbasid pottery examples. Bowls (nos. 415-421).
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Abbasid pottery examples. Jars (nos. 422-426).
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Jars (nos. 427 aunrd428).Abbasid pottery eramples.
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Abbasid pottery example. Jar (no.429).
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Abbasid pottery eramples. Lids (nos. 430 and 431) andjug (no. 432).
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Smaller jars had thinned lip profiles, high necls, and neck lilters atop
globular or piriform bodies with higlt, vertical loop handles (some with
lnob appliquds). Bases were disk, ring'withdish or flat. Largerjars were
of unribbed and undecorated ware with rounded lip proliles, conical necls,
and indented loop handles with deeply pinched body attachments. Storage
jars were of very heavy ware (commonly deeply impressed), and possessed

rounded or flattened lips. They commonly had flat bases and four handles.

Water jars had steeply sloping shouldcrs. Jugs: Jug forms included flasks,
juglets, and jugs. Flask forms included thc "pilgrim" flask which was

characterized by a rounded lip profile, a slightly thickened rim profile, a

straight (sloping) rim inllectiotu a globular wall profile, a conical neclg two
loop handles located on the shoulder, and a curved 6ounded) base. Smaller
jugs were very similar to smallerjars. Some jugs were moldmade and

inscribed. Miscellaneous vessels: Miscellanoors forms included channel-
nozzfe lamps, molded lamps, and lids. Channel-nozzle lamps had pointed
16zzlss, pointed handles, and were decorated with molded grapevine or
other ornate designs around fts filling hole. Casseroles possessed lids.
Vessel parts: Bases were dish flat, omphalos, orring. Handles included
ledge, lmp (high vertical or knobbed on top), and pointed handles.

The Fatimid Period
"Archaeologically, the Fatimid period is little known in Trans-

jordan an{ at present, published ceramics from the mid-l0th to l2th
centuries are fed'@rown l99L:229). Much of the Fatimid ceramic
repertoire close$ resembled that of the preceding periods, especially the
Abbasid period. Fatimid period imports arrived in Transjordan from
elsewhere in Syro-Palestine, Syria" Mesopotamia (han and haq), and the
Far East (China). The following characterization is based on the contextual
study of the Kerak Plateau by Brown (1991), as well as Whitcomb (1988),

and personal communication from project consultants.

Technique. Wares: Ware colors included cream, buff, brown"
yellow, orange, purlc and re4 as well as deep orange-red on cooking
vessels. Wares were thin and smooth. Arab-Sasanian warc was imported
from Basra. Chinese import wares were Yue, Qingbai, coarse gree,n, and

whirc. Luster wares, probably imports from han or Egpt were either
monochrome or polycbrome. Handmade bowls and smallerjars which
appear to be nesting sets of vessels are sometimes referred to as "tupper-
ware" by modern archaeologists. These tupperware vessels were made with
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little or no organic temper and retained reed-mat impressions on their bases.

Larger pieces were better finished, but smaller ones were cnrde. Some

tupperware vessels were decorated with red paint in a georetric style.

Inclusions and Levigation: Clay was eitber well-prepared with fine inclu-
sions, or of coarse and grrtty fabric with calcite inclusions, on the
vessel. Manufacturing: Most Fatimid period forms were wheeLnade.
Handmade vessels, a small minority of those manufacturd consisted of
basins, storage jars, and tuppenvare vessels. Lamps were moldmade.

Firing: Clay fring was generally very good" rarely exhibiting grey cores.

Surface treatment. Slipping: Slip colors included orange-pinlg red
red-brown, white, and dark charcoal. Wet smoothing was utilized. Glazing:
Glazing, although used on I very small 6i1e1ity of the total vessels
produced in this subperiod" continued !o be a primary form of decoration
during the Fatimid period including both clear and colored glaz.tng. Gla"ing
styles included monocbrome, polychrome "splash," Faynrmi, and Sgraffito.
Clear glaz:ng over dark red ware appeared puple or brown on cooking
pots. Polychrome "splashed" gWinroccurred inyellow, brown" green, and
white on plate interiors. Imported jars were sometimes dlazdblue-green
(Arab-Sasanian ware). Painting: Light red painting was sometimes used.

Appliqu6: Appliqu6 was evidenced. Impressing: Finger impressing was

done on basin rims while deep, pleated impressing was modeled on storage
jar rims. Incising: Ribbing was cornmon on jugs and smaller forms.

Forms (pottery examples 433451). Bowls: Bowl forms included
basins, bowls, casseroles, cooking pots, cups, hemispherical bowls, plates,
and platlers. Bowl lip profiles included roundd squared, thickened, and
thinned styles. Bowl rim profiles included doubld flattene4 and thickened
styles. Bowl rim inllections were generally angular or shaight. Bowl wall
profiles included biconical, conical, cylindrical, and globular styles. Basins
had thickened rims and flat bases. Bowls were both plain and glazed.

C/.azrdbowls had vertical or angular rim inflections and conical or globular
wall profiles. Casseroles and cooking pots were characterized by brick red
or red-orange ware and occasionally by interior glaze. Casseroles were
generally flat-bouomed with angular, tliclcnd rims. Th€y tpically had
eitber horizontal strap or wavy ledge handles. Cooking pots were commonly
more globular and neckless with sbaight (vertical) or angular (inverted) rim
inflsctiens. They oftcn had horizontal handles. Jars: Jar forms included jars
and s0orage jars. Jar lip profiles inchded rounde4 thickene4 and thinned
styles. Jar rim profiles were generally simple.
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Fatimid pottery examples.
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Bowls (nos.433-440).
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Fatimid pottery eramples. Bowls (nos. 441-444).
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Fatimid pottery eramples. Jars (nos. 445-448).
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Fatimid pottery examples. Jug (no. 449) and jar (no. 450).
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Fatimid pottery example. Jar (no. 451).
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Jar rim inflections included angular, curved, and staight styles. Jar

wall profiles wqe almost enthely globular while somc "hrppenrare" jars
were conical in wall profile. Jar neck profiles were generally short and

conical. Jugs: Jug forms includedjuglets andjugs. Jug lip profiles included
rounded styles. Jug rim profiles included simple styles. Jug rim inflections
included straight. Jug wall profiles included globular styles. Jug neck
profiles included conical styles. Jugs were ribbed with conical neck profiles,
oval-sectioned handles, and sting+ut bases. They were sometimes glazrd

and possessed comb decorations. Miscellaneous vessels: Miscellaneous
forms included lamps. Lamps were moldmade. Vessel perts: Bases were
flat (sometimes string-cut). Handles included horizontal or vertical staps,
wavy ledge, and oval-sectioned loop styles.

The Late Islamic Periods
In the past it was thought that A)'yubid-Mamluk pottery was

completely different from preceding Early Islamic pottery because of
changes in manufacture and decoration. It is now understmd that some of
these changes were out-growths of thc preceding period.

Thcre is enough cunent cvidpncc to rt lcast cuggcgt that somc ofthe
apparent radical changc thet charactrrizc Aryubidrlvlamluk asrmblages
can in fact bc tracod to dovclopmcntc within thc Early Islunb pcrkd
@rorvn l99l:232).

For an extemely detailed analysis of the mnstnrction techniques and
decorations of Islamic p€riod pottery, sec Franken and Kalsbeek 1975 (cf,
Sauer 1976 and Brown 1989 for periodization).

Some of the sites currently associated with the Late Islarnic perid
pottery culture in Transjordan include: Ajlun, al-Lajiua al-Rujurn" al-
Wuayra, Amman, Aqaba, 'Arair CAro'er,) Busrq Dayr'Allg Dhiban
(Dibon), Fayfatr (Feifeh), Iraq al-Amir, Jarash, Karal(, I(hirbat Ayn Janyn,
Khirbat al-aL Khirbat Dohalah al-Nafmalr, Khirbat Farys, Listib,
Madaba" Maqabalayn, Mugbarat al-Wardalr" Petra (Scla), Qalat al-Rabad"

Quwayliba (Abila), Rujm al-Krusi, Safi, Shobalc, ShunatNimrin, Tabaqat
Fatrl @ella), Tall Abu Qdda4 Tall Abu Sarbu! Tall al-Umayri, Tall Fandi,
Tall Hisban" Tall Nimrin, T&ll Sahl 8s-Sambat, Tall Siran, Tawahin al-
Sukkar t, Udhrult, and Umm Qays, as well as smaller sites along the Wadi
Arab, Wadi al-Hasq Wadi al-Yabis, Wadi Isal, and Wadi Ziqlab.

The Alyubid-Mamluk Period
The pottery of the Ayyubid-Marnluk period was distinguished by a
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high percentage of handmade vessel forms 8nd by a proliferation of painted
geomehic decorations. This trend began in tho I lth and l2th centuries in
Fatimid and Cnrsader contexts.

From thc Hcllcnistic tfuough thc Early Irlamic pcriods thc dichotomy
bctwccn whccl-thrown voescle, which constifutcd thc majority of
ccrarnics, and handmadc vcssclc war primrrily firnctionrl. Largc vetr,
basins, and storage jars tend€d to b€ hand*onsbuctod, whilc virtually all
othcr housohold ccramics wcro whccl-thrown. During thc Alyubid-
lvdamluk pcriod ihis cocxisbncc of whcol-thrown and hand{onctructcd
ccramics continucd, yct thcrc wcrc rnqior changcc in both thc propor-
tiong and kinds of vcsscls manufEctured with thcsc tcchniqucs. In
contgst to thc prcviously crtablislrod trcnd, handmadc potbry hcavily
dominrtcc Ayyubid-lv{amluk arscmHagce, whilc wheel-thro*n warcs
play a mwh lcsscr rolc. Furthcr contrd ia cnrphasized by thc frct that
thc samc gcncral rcpcrtoLc of formr wrs producod by both tochno-
logiee. ... Thus, by the inccption ofthc l3th ccntury, thc association
betwocn (l) manufacturing tochniqucs, urd (2) rpccific vcsscl forms,
which had bng charactcrizcd ccrunic mrnufecturc in thc oouthern
Lcvant is no longu cvidont @rown 1991:240).

The potlery assomblage of the Ayyubid-Mamluk period can best be
described by fnst diyizling the corpus into wheelmade and handmade
technologies (and in some sases, moldmade), then continuing with further
description as done in the previous period characterizations. Character-
ization of this period has been taken from J. Sauer (1982: 335) and the
contextual shdy of the Kerak Plateau by Broum (1991).

Technique. Ware: Wheelmade: Four t1ryes of wheehnade wares
have been identified: (l) glazed ware, (2) plain ware, (3) plain indwtrial
ware, and (4) Sgraffito ware. Wheelrnade ware colors included light-colored
wares, mostly buffor pink tones, and red wares. The har4 thia rd $azn-
covered Sgraffito ware included desigps carved thtough a light slip into the
darker clay surface below Handmade: Handmade ware oolors included
brown; less tlpically, orange and buff.Moldmade: Ware mlors included
pinlg white, and red and may be glazd or unglazed. Inclusions: Wheel-
made: Wheelmade wares were generally homogenou. Handmade:
Ayyubid-Mantluk handmade wares wcrc charactcrized by inegular vessel
wall thicknesses; large quantities of coarse, poorly integrated organic and
mineral t€mp€rs; surfac€ crackling; and occasional surfacc spa[in&
Organic andmineral inclusions were dominant and appeared in
combination. The density of visible agents was unrsually higb
often constituting betrveen l0% and 3fflo of fabric. Great quantities of grog
was used as temper. The handmade cooking pots were made with large
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amounts of calcite temper. Levigation: Wheelmade: Buff and pink wares

were generally well prepared. Hard, thin, dark red fabrics were also well
levigated as was the paste of softer light€r rod ware. The glazed wares were
made of well prepared clays as well. Manufecturing: Wheelmade: Sugar
pots, waterjugs, and some bowls were wheelmade. Handmade: Aluge
percentage of AySrbid-Mamluk vessels were handmade, sometimes using
pieces of cloth in the production process (see Homds-Frederiq and Franken
1986: 6). Rudimentary construction techniques included coiling and partial
use of rotational devices. Modeling with clay slabs was more a conunon
technique, especially in making painted closed forms. The presence of cloth
impressions on the inner surface of some vessels implies that cloth was

used in the manufacturing process-perhaps a sack filled with sand and

used as a form. Moldmade: Mold or cast-made pot&ery included lamps,
some bowls, and some flasks. Firing: In general, firing quality during the
Ayyubid-Mamluk period was medium. Cores sometimes occurred. Glazed
ware vessels were evenly fired,. Wheelmade: BuIf and pink wares were well
fireA. Handmade;The fring of handmade vessels varied widely: some poor
and some excellent, but the majority were well fired although a core was

sometimes present.
Surface treatment. Due to changes in manufacturing technique as

well as surface treatnent, on close examinatiorq much of tbe Aryubid-
Mamluk pottery looked very different from that of the preceding period.

Several aspects of l3th to l5th century asscmblages including thc vast
quantities of handmade wares, the widesprcad use of goometic psinted

dccorations, and thc lesser, but consistcnl prcscnce ofwhocl-thrown
plain, and monochromc glazod, warcc stsnd in sharp conhadto thc
ceramic history of thc region during thc Umayyad and Abbasid pcriods

@rown l99l:232).
Slipping: Slip-trailing was sometimes applied prior to glazing. Handmade:
The handmade cooking pot was often red-slipped. Burnishing: Wheel-
made'. Burnishing on wheelmade vessels was uncornmon during the
Ayyubid-Mamluk period. Handmade: Handmade cookingpots were also

burnished by hand. Glazing: Qlazing, once considered the hallmark of the
Alyubid-Marnluk perio4 is now lnown to have been used earlier (Brown
I99L:234). Glazed wares were imported. Bowls were oftenmonochrome

dla?d io greeq yellow, or brown, and molded designs werc often present
under the glazo. Und€rgtaze painting and slip-tailing were also put on
many glazed bowls. Wheelmade: Wbeelmade vessels could be either
unglazed (both industrial and domestic) or glazed, Oowls with Sgramto).
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Ayyubid-Mamluk pottery eramples. Bowls (nos. 452-456).
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Bowls (nos. 457 and 458).Ayyubid-Memluk pottery eremples.
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Ayyubid-Memluk pottery eramples. Bowls (nos. 45 9 and 460).
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Ayyubid-Mamluk pottery examples. Jars (nos. 46I-464).
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Ayyubid-Mamluk pottery examples. Jars (nos. 465 and 466).
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Ayyubid-Mamluk pottery eramples. Jugs (nos. 467 and 468) and jar (no. 469).
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A variety of locally-used domestic pott€ry fomrs were left unglazed. Glaz.e

teatnents on wheelmade vessels included monochrome glares of yellow
and green and bichrome glar;lngof broryn interior with green exterior. The
quality and consistency of Ayyubid-Marnluk glazes were relatively poor.
Bases with glazngwere unconrmon. Some glazdwheelmade vessels had a
white underglaze slip. Moldmade: A gla?dmoldmade ware was uncom-
mon. Painting: Wheelmade:'Nhwlmade vessels were both painted or
unpainted. Some domestic vessels were both painted and glazed. Hand-
made'. Handmade vessels were also either painted e1'r.painted. The paint
was usually a dark color (purple, brown" or black) applied in geometric
designs over much of the surface of the vessel. Exterior surface colors
associated with painted wares were white-cream-slipped or pink-slipped
although light-fred surfaces without slips were also common. Painted
wares were often decorated with geometric designs in monochrome black as

well as bichrome red and black. Monochrome painting was usually red. The
artistic qualiS' and precision of the painting varied considerably. Patlerns
and motifs included oblique bands of enclosed and opposing scrolls, a

series of wary lines (common), checkerboard patterns (common), dot-and-
net patterns, dot-in-checkerboard patterns, scrolls, sequences of spirals
(very common), diamond-net patterns, simple checkerboard within a
feathered triangle, large diamond spirals, and stars (uncommon).

Impressing: Handmade: Finger impressing was applied to hand-
made vessels. Incising: Water pots were frequently puncture-incised to
form delicate surface pat0ems. Grooving was utilized. Sugar pots were
often ribbed. Wheelmade: Sgraffrto incising on wheelmade vessels
continued in the Ayyubid-Mamluk in trvo styles: narrow linear pattems
coated with yellow glazn, and more commonly, broader patterns cut through
a white-slipped surface and covered with mottled yellow and green glaze.

Molding: Molded designs were often present under the glaze.
Forms (pottery examples 452-469). Forns in the Aynrbid-

Marnluk included various wheelmade vessels (both industrial and
domestic), handmade vessels (various forms), moldmade vessels
(infrequent), and imported wares (mostly from Syria" but also Egrpt and
Southeast Asia" c/ Brown I99l:232). New fonns which were characteris-
tic of the Ayyubid-Marntuk period were the "sugar vessels." One style of
sugar vessel was a squat conical vessel (called a "sugar pot" or "sugar
vat") while the other style was an elongated jar (called a "sugar jar" or
"sausage jar"). Sugar vats were bowl forms while sugar jars were jar fonns.
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Bowls: Bowl forms included bowls, cookingpots, cups, plates, and sugar

vats (also called "sugar pots'). Bowl lip profiles included flattene4
rounded, squared (including angular), and thickened styles. Bowl rim
profiles included flat0end offset and thickened styles. Bowl rim inflec-
tions included bi-angular, curveq and sfaight styles. Bowl wall profiles
included biconical, carinate4 conical, and globular styles. Glazd bowls
and plates sometimes had ring bases. "Large-eared" cooking pots had
sloping rim inllections, rounded bases, and enormous horizontal loop
handles. Wheelmade: The unglazod wheelmade sugar pots generally had

wide mouths, globular wall profiles, and sloping rim inflections. Wheel-
made water pots had thickened necks, neck filters, double lmp handles, and

ring bases. Handmade: Handmade bowls were sometimes characterized by
squared lip profiles and conical-to-nearly cylindrical wall profiles. Mold-
made: Moldmade vessels included glazdbowls with exterior relief
decorations and a bichrome (yellow exterior and green interior) or mono-

chrome glazs (grenn), but were uncornmon in Transjordan. Jars: Jar forms
included cooking pots,jars, storagejars, and sugarjars (also called
"sausagejars"). Jar lip profiles included flatlene4 roundd and thickened
styles. Jar rim profiles were generally either simple or thickened. Jar rim
inllections included angular, curved, and straight styles. Jar wall profiles
included biconical, globular, and pirifonn styles. Jar neck profiles included
conical, curving, and rylindrical styles. Wheelmade: Wheelmade sugar jars

were generally deep, bag-shaped jars often ribbe4 possessing omphalos
bases. They were unglazed. Handmade: Handmade jars had flattened rim
profiles, sloping rim inllections, concave disk bases, flattened loop handles,

and sometimes had spouts. Handmade paint€d wares were widespread in
Transjordan. Various sizes of tall-necked jars with t\ilo handles and a flat or
disk base were commonly decorated with linear and geometric painted
designs often over the whole exterior and handle. Horizontal loop handles

on handmade vessels were also often painted. Jugs: Jug forms included
juglets and jugs. Jug lip profiles included rounded and thickened styles. Jug
rim profiles included pinched, simple, and thickened styles. Jug rim inllec-
tions were generally straight. Jug wall profiles included biconical and
globular styles. Jug neck profiles included conical and cylindrical styles.
Wheelmade: Unglazd wheebnade, tall-neckjugs were often made of red-
orange fabric with brick-red slip, horizontally hand-bumished on the
exterior. Buffand whi& ware water jugs were not burnished. Handmade:
Handmade jugs had flattened rim profiles, sloping rim inflscfions, concave
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disk bases, flattened lmp handles, and sometimes had spouts. Handmade
painted jugs with one handle and disk or flat bases were paint€d similar:ly to
jars. Miscelhneous vessels: Miscellaneous forms included fire bombs and
lamps. Moldmade: Moldmade piriform "fire bombs" (rclatively rare in
Transjordan) were made of hard, dense metallic fabric and thick heavy
vessel walls. They were typically st mped with designs, carved with initials
or other gaffiti on the exterior. Widespread from Russia-to-Afghanistan-
to-Egpt, their ftnction has been variously interpreted as containers for
transporting mercury or perfirmes, *fue-blowers," or grenades. Moldmade
lamps were relief-decorated in a number of designs and inscriptions. Lamp
handles were usually either low knobs of clay or higher attachments with
pointed and curved profiles. Vessel parts: Bases included flat (concave or
flat), curved (point€d), omphalos, and ring (hgh or low) styles. Handles
included knob (on lamps), various lmp (double, flatt,end horizontal, large-
or elephant+ared), or pointed and curved (on lamps) styles.



GN,OSSARY
This glossary provides concise definitions of selected archaeolo-

gical and ceramic terms. Synonymous t€nns are found after the abbrevia-
tion "aka" ("also known as'). Definitions have been gathered from
numerous sources.

A

Alabastron. A vcry short-toshor! clongatcd, narrow-nockcd jug mimicking thc carly
form made from alabastcr (stonc). It was used for the storage ofperfumes and precious oils
and often had a flattencd lip useful for applying perfume withoutwasting it.

Amphora(e). e att-to-very tall jar with two handleg, normally on opposing shouldcrs. An

amphoriskos is a very short-toshort vcrsion of thc amphora.

Amphoriskos (oi). Sec Amphora(e).

Analytical sherds. See Dagnostics.

Ansulate. Ilaving to do with handles. Monoansulete is one handle and bi-aneulate is two
handlcs.

Anthropomorphic. Form characteristic which includcs elements ofthc human body.

Appliqu6. Sec Surfacc tcatunent.

B

Balsamariuh. See Bottle.

Band (decoration). Sec Surfacc heatnent.

Bar handle. See llandle.

Berbotine. Scc Surfacc heatncnt.

Base. Part of the vesscl which providcs support Thcrc arc many spccializcd forms (see

tablc 2 and fig. 7):

Concave base isa flat basc with an irregular concave depression.

Disk base is flat base with articulatcd angular end points.
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Flat base possosrrcs a horizontal surfapo.

Footed base is En clevated basc which has a horizontally-flattened extension at

its bottom (aka: pcdegtal).

Knob base is an clcvated basc cnding in a small, round knob (aka: button basc).

Loop base is &n clevatcd basc cnding in threc or morc loops.

Omphalos bascs havc an imprcesod concavity in thc basc.

Pod base is an clcvatcd basc (gcncrally with threc fccQ. Thc vessel rests equally
on cach foot, in thc manncr of atipod.
Pointed bose is a sharply curvcd basc, the conc shape of which terminates in a
singlc point. Vcsscls with thcsc bascs werc normally stored in racks, on tripods

stands, or placed in holes in thc ground.

Ring base is a circular clay band cncircling the bottom of the vessel and often
occurred on wheelmade vess€ls. This basc may also be elevated. Ring bascs were

both whcclmadc and handmadc.

Round base is a curved bas€ with a sernicircular cross-section.

Split ring base is a ring-typc basc madc by pinching the sidewall and floor of
thc vesscl togethcr and cxtruding thc basc ring.

String-cat base isa tcrm uscd to dcscribe a flat basc which was cut from a

furning pottcr's wheel using a tightly shetchcd string. This method of cutting
produced a charactcristic off<cntcr spiral in thc clay ofthc basc.

Snmp base isan elcvated base tcrminating in a thick, solid stub, which may bc

flat or pointed.

Trumpet/ogee base is an clcvatcd basc possessing a conical shape and is

attached to thc body ofthe vcsscl at the sm&llcr cnd ofthe cone.

Basin. A medium-to'largc (diameter), intermcdiat+to{eep bowl.

Beaker. Seo Cup.

Beer jug. Sec Beer strainer.

Beer strain€r. A vory short-totall spoutod or nockcd jar. Thc body wall at tho spout or
insidc the ncck is punch'rred to form a shaincr (aka: bcerjug).

Biconical. Sec Well profile.

Body. Main part of thc vessel bctwccn rim and basc (aka: bod). Thcre arc many diffcrent
forms (sce table l, and fig. 6).

Bottle. A very short-to.short jug (if it does have a pouring lip) or jar (if it does not havc a

pouring lip), oftcn with a cylindrical body and gcnerally without handles.

Balsamariun is a vcry short-toshort bottlc, the implied function of which (to

carry balsam), is not always bssod on anatysis of its contents.

Unguentariufi is a vcry short-toshort bottlc uscd for conscrving pcrfumc oils,
prccious liquids, and bslms.

Bow-rim jer. A jar conshuctcd with an incurvcd rim inflection which formod a curved

neck, charactcristic of thc Late Ncolithic tr pcriod.

Bowl. ttrc gcneral term for an open vessel, with or without handles. Bowls are classified as
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"vcry small" (maximum diamclsr < l0 cm.), "small" (maximurn diametcr 10-14.9 cm.),
"mcdium" (maximum diameter 15-24.9 cm.), "largc" (maximum diametcr 25-75 cm.), or
'aery largc" (maximum diameter > 75 cm); and cach of these may bc "shallou/'(vcrtical
pcrcent of thc maximum dlanetcr <20o/o), "intcnncdiatc" (vcrticol pcrccnt of thc ma:<imum
dianctr-r 2o-74.9t/e),*dap" (vcrticrl pcrccnt oflhc maximum diamctcr 75-100%>, or "very
dccp" (vcrtical pcrccnt of thc maximum diamcbr > l0Q%).

Brezier. Scc Inccnsc bumsr.

Buff. Soc Surfacc tcafrncnf slip.

Burnishing. Scc Surfacc bcatnent

Button bese. SccBasc, knob.

c

Carination. Angular ridgc around thc body of a varscl (soe Wall profilc).

Casserole. Sec Cooking pot

Censer. A bowl or jar vessel for buming inccnec (scc Inccnsc bumcr).

Chelice. Sec Footcd bowl.

Cherrcteristic sherds. Soc Diagnostics.

Churn. Closcd, ovoid or lcnticular vcsscl which is widcr than it is high, with pouring lip
and two handlcs cnabling it to bc suspended and swung back and forth.

Clay. Fine-grainod carthy matcrial composod of silica and alumins gomctimes mixcd wittl
small amounts of iron and alkalics. It bccomes plastic whcn mixed with water and hardens
whcn hcated (fired).

Closed. This describes a vessel, the minimum mouth diametcr which ig loss thsn 50Y. of
thc vcsscl's mar<imum diamctcr (scc frg. l2).
Coarse. Scc Warc.

Coilmade. Scc lrf,anufacturc.

Collared-rim. This vcry digtinctivc dccoration which is found on storagc jars of the LB
tr ihrough Iron tr perinds, consists ofa rEisod band or ocrics ofbands at thc bosc ofthe ncck.
The namc "collarcd-rim" ig a misnomer as thc dccoration actually occurr et thc junction of
thc neck and body of thc vcsscl rathcr than on thc rirnper v. Thc charactcrigtic collared-rim
style continucd into thc kon I pcriod, dcvcloped eomcwhat, and thcn continucd on into thc
hon tr period. This progrcssion has cncouraged thc attempt to construct e typology ofstyles
associating stylc with localc and, optimally, with cthnic group. Thc nature of such a typology
is hotly dcbatcd (aka: collar rim.)

Color. Sec Surfacc heatment.

Column jar. A short-totall ju with column-shaped support often for thc purpose of
holding a dippcrjuglct

Combing. Seo Surfacc teatoncn! incising.

Cooking p0t. A small-tolargc (diarnctcr), ahallow-todccp bowl or short-to-tall jar which
was uscd for food prcparation (aka: cook pot or cookpot). It was oftcn madc of clay mixcd
with a large quantity of calcitc or quarb powdcr, which improved its resistance to heat and to
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temperature variation. The sides wcre of consiet€nt lhickness, a detail distinguishing it from
other vcssclg. Thc bottom ofthe cooking pot was usually rounded. A casscrolc is an open,
flat-basod cooking vcsscl.

Cornet. Sec Cup.

Corpus. Litcrally "body," thc word corpuE r€f€rs to e collcction of artifacts, in this casc, a
colloction ofpottcry or sherds.

Crater. Sec Kratcr.

Cross-hatching. Sce Surfacc toeotncn! incising.

Cross-pettern (burnishing). Scc Surfrcc tcatncn! bumishing.

Cup. a vcry small (diarneter), dccptovery dccp bowl, \vitr or without handles. Thcrc are

many specialized forms:

Beaker isa cup with handles.

Cornet is a cup with a pointed basc.

Goblet is a cup with e footcd basc.

Cup-and-Saucer. This vessel looks likc a smallcr bowl attached to thc inside of a flatter,
wider bowl. Some were lamps, while thc function of others is cunently undctermined.

Cylindrical. Sec Wall profilc.

Cyma. A curved form as in the top or bottom of an "S"-shapc.

D

Decenter. A short-tetall jug, moet often with eharp angular shouldcrs.

Decoration. Exterior manipulation ofthe pottcry vesset gencrally for aesthetic reasons.

Therc is a vcry cloec association bctween dccoration and surfac€ trostrnent which is
gencrally functional in purpose. Thc division between acsthetics and function is oftcn
bluncd. Sec also Surfacc trcatmcnt.

Denticulation. Soe Surface beatment, imprcssing.

Depressing. Scc Surfacc heatmcnf deprcssing.

Design burnish. Sec Surfacc heatnen! bumishing.

Diagnostics. Rimg, bases, handles, or body sherds (when decoratod) arc uscd by thc
archaeologist to determine the form or periodization of the whole piccc (aka: enalytical
sherds, characteristic shords, indicator sherds, and significont shcrds).

Dipper jug (dipper juglet). A vcry short-toehort jug, with an olongatcd body and
used for dipping into other vcsscls.

E

Everted. Evertcd rcfcrs to any vcsscl part which bcnds outward toward the cxtcrior of thc
vcsscl.

Ercising/Ercision. Scc Surfacc bcatrnent.
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F

Febric. Scc Ware.

Finger impression. Sec Surfacc bcatncnf imprcseing.

Firing. Firing rcfcrs to hcating clay vcsscls to varying tcmpcratuitr in order to harden

and/or mclt thc vcsscl or it8 coating. Tcmpcraturcs wually range bchrocn 700" and 900o C.

Rcd-firing is a tsrm ugod to dcscribc clay containing iron and showing bmvm or rcddish

color whcn sufficicnt orygcn availoblc during liring. Whito-Iiring showr crcarny or whitish
color aftcr firing a vcsecl at low or high tcmpcraturcs, rcgardlcss ofthc prcscncc or thc
abscncc of orygcn. Btack-fuing indicatcs thc usc of rcd-Iiring clay, but during thc cooling
pcriod thcrc was no flow of oxygen through thc kiln.

Hard is tdarliptivc word usod with firing (scc Moh's scalc).

Medium is a descriptivc word us€d with firing (see Moh's scalc).

Oridationloidizing atnosphcrc rcfors to clay which is fircd in presonoo of
orygcn thercby producing a reddish-pink fabric ccramic and/or surfacc.

ReductionlrcAucing atrnosphere refcrs to clay which is fired in absencc of
oxygcn thus producing a dark grcylblack ccramic fabric and/or gurfacc.

Soft is a descriptivc word uscd with firing (scc lr[oh's scalc).

Terra cotta refcrs to thc color ofbakcd clay or to the baked clay itself.

Underfring rcsults in a black or grvy "@r€" ssndwichcd bctwccn inner and

outer pink-torcd cdges.

Vitrif cation refers to clay which ie hsnsformcd into a green or glassy statc by
thc application ofvcry high hcat (oftcn inadvcrtcntly) in thc kilq or in thc cesc of
glazcs, by high heat plus thc prescncc of fluxcs that permits ttrc opplicd glaze to
fusc into a hard, impervious surfacc.

Fishplate. A medium-to-large (diameter), intermediate (depth) bowl with an intcmal
impression and doublod (pcndant) rim and is most commonly found during thc Hellenistic

pcriod.

Flask A very short-toshort jug with ovoid or lcnticular body. A pilgrim flask is a

spccializod flaskwhich is 8n Iron tr form with a round body (with ovoid crocs.scction)
typically with psintcd conccntic circles, most oftcn with two handles---on€ on cach gide of
thc ncck.

Fluting. Soe Surfacc hcatrncnt.

Footed. soeBssc.

Footed bowl. .4, very small-tolargc (diamctcr), chellow-to-vory dccp bowl with a footed

basc.

Chalice is a small-to-large (diameter), shallow-to-very deep footcd bowl is a

chalice.

Goblet. Scc Cup.

Formatore. The individual who reconstructs broken pottery.

Frying pan. scc Pan.
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G

Glaze. Scc Surfacc tcatncnt.

Globular. sec wall prolile.

Goblet. Scc Cup.

Grit. scc warc.

Grog. SccWarc.

Grooving. Soc Surfacc bcatncn! incising.

H

Hand burnishing. Scc Surfacc tcatncn! bumishing.

Hendmede. Scc lv{anufachrc.

Handle. A handlc is an accessory of thc vcsscl, madc of onc or morc coils, fixed at two
points gcnerally on thc neck and thc body. Ihndlcs stylce includc: bo,r, knob, lcdge, loop, lug,
and tubular styles (sec table 2 and fig. 8). Bu, knob, and tubular are lcss common. Lcdge
handlcs may be envclopc, plain, or wavy. Loop handlcs may bc horizontal (flal plain, or
wishbonc) or vcrticol (ILrl including stinup or stap; round including baskct car, clliptical,
groovcd, or plaiq shandcd, hcluding doublc or tiplc; or twisted). Lug handlcs may bc
pierccd, plain, or pointcd. It may be attached horizontally, vertically, or lcss oftcn, obliquely.

Hendle plrcement. Thc location of thc handlc on thc vcescl body is refcrred to as

"handlc placcmcnt." Ilandlc placcmcntc may bc rim-torim, rim-to-shouldcr, ncck-to-
shouldcr, shouldcr-to-body, shouldcr, or body (sec tablc 2 and fig. 9).

Hemisphericsl. Scc Wsll profile, globular.

Holemouth. A holcmouth vesscl has no rim or ncck, rather the vcsscl lip atlrches directly
to the vesscl wall. Most oftcn, "holemouth" is used to describe a form of bowl or jar with a
globular body or incurved well profile thc opening ('mouth') ofwhich is simply a "hol€."
Holemouth bowl. A very short-to-trll, opcn vcsscl with a holemouth opcning.

Holemouth jar. e very short-to-hll, closcd vesscl with a holemouth opening.

I

Impressing/Impression. See Surfacc tcstncnt
Incense burner. A vcsscl, picrccd with vcntilation holcs, used for contrining charcoal
(aka: brazicr or ccnscr).

Incisinfncision. Scc Surfacc beatmcnt.

Inclusion. Sec Warc.

Incrustation. Thc calcium-carbonate rcsiduc built up on thc surfacc of thc vcssol.

Indicator sherds. Sec Diagnostics.

Inverted. Invertcd rcfsrs to any vesscl part which is bcnt toward the insidc ofthe vessel.
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J

Jar. A.lar is a closed vesscl used for storage, prescrvation, or transportation of goods. It was

madc with, or without, handlcs-typically two handles or none. In tcrms of sizc, jars may be

"vcry shorf'(hcight < l5 cm), "shorf'(height 15-24.9 cm),"tall" (hcight 25-75 cm), or

"vcry tall" (hcight > 75 cm).

Jeresh bowl. .e, Uowl with an outcurving rim inlloction and ring basc. It is chsracterized

by its warc and by its goometric or naturalistic decoration. It is typical of thc Jarash (aka:

"Jcrash') arca and ofnorthcm Transjordan in hon tr pcriod.

Jug. Alug is a closod vesscl designed for pouring, ueually with a pouring lip. It may have

onc handle or nono-typically, onc. In tcrms of sizc, a jug may bc "very short'(height < l5
cm), "shorf'(hci ght 15-24.9 cm), "hll" (hei ght25-75 cm), or "vcry trll" (hcight > 75 cm)'

Juglet. A very shortjug.

K

Kiln. A kiln is uscd to fire pottcry. It is madc from bricks or packed clay (tene pisC) and

could havc many forms. Hcat moves from flring chamber through e stack of pottcry and

then out through a hole or chimney. Thc dceign ofthc kjln serveg to isolatc heat and

mnccnhatc it around thc stack of pottcry.

Knob handle. scc ttandlc.

Kreter. A Greek namc for a largc (diarnetcr), intcrmodiato-todeep bowl gcnerally with a

rounded biconical ("S'+urvcd) wall prolilc urd a flat basc, origina[y for mixing wine urd
water. Also spellcd "Crater."

L

Lagynos (oi). A short-tctall, very narrow-ncckcd jug from thc Hcllcnistic period.

Lamp. A vessel which is designed for lighting.

Leatherhard. A vcssel which is allowcd to eir dry completcly bcforc liring reachcs the

lcatherhard stagc. Surfacc decoration (incision, slip, glazc, ctc.) oftcn added at this point
bcforc firing.

Ledge'handle. scc Handlc.

Lentoid. Dcscriptive of a vesscl prolilc which ia "lcns-shaped." Thie cross-s€ction is

particularly common of flasks snd pilgrim flaske.

Levigation. Sec warc.

Lime spalling. This describes the tendency of liragmcnts of calcium carbonate tcmper to
expand explosivcly when heatcd during fuing, producing voids in the fabric and cspecially at

thc surfacc (common in thc kon I pcriod).

Line (decoration). Sec Surface treatncnt

Lip. fhc [p is thc uppcrmost edgc of thc vossol wall. Normally a lip is on thc vcry cdgc of
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thc rim or nock, which, in tum, is thc uppcrmoct porti,on of tho body wall. Lipe arc described

in term of thcir lip profilc (ecc Lip profilc).

Lip profiIe. Thc lip profile may be flattcncd, mundcd, sguared, thickened, or thinned
(aka: bcvclod or pcakcd). Scc tablc I and fig. 3.

Lug. A lug is a clay clcment lixed to a vesscl for decorativc and/or functionsl purposes. It
may function a8 a merns of holding a vcsscl or, if picrcod, for hanging it up or for attaching a

lid. A vestigial lug was morc for dccoration onln whilc a handlc was mors functional (for lug
handlc stylcs, ecc llandlc).

Luster. Scc Surface bcahnent.

Lustrous (slip). Scc Surfacc trcatmen! clip.

M

Menufectur€. The process by which potlcry was constructed.

Coilmade ie thc process of building thc vcsscl walls utilizing a series of clay
rings (coils) onc on top of the next. The coile may thcn bc smoothed or left to form
ribs on the interior or extcrior (or both) of the vessel wall.

Handmade pottcry was madc by hand.

Moldmade is the process by which ccrtain vcssels were produccd with the aid
of forms. Vossels produced by molds includcd lamps from many periods and a
spcctrum of vcsscls during the Latc Islamic pcriods.

WheelmAde pottery was made with thc aid of either s toumette or a weighted
potter's wheel, depending on thc archacological pcriod.

Metallic. Mctallic clay dcscribcs a vcry hard fircd clay. Mctallic surfacc heahnent
dcscribcE a hand bumishing quality, sec Surfacc tcatncnt bumishing.

Mohst Scale. This arbitrary scslc w8s invcnted by Fredrich Mohs (1773-1839) who
establishod & rangc l-10 (softer-toharder). Thc tcst ir applied by scratching the shcrd: llard
: Mohs 7; Mcdium-hard : Mohs 46; Medium-hard, but powdcry - Mohs 3; Medium-soft -
Mohs 3-2; Soft: Mohs 2-1.

Mold. A form into which clay oan bc pressed into a certain shapc and from which it shrinks
loose when thc clay dries. Scc also Surfacc treatmcnt, manufacture.

Molding. See Surface treatment.

Mortarium (-ia). fnis is a footed bowl with thickened rim profile and outcurving rim

inflection.

Munsell Notetion System
I. THE MT]NSELL COLORNOTAUON SYSTEM

Thc Munsell ColorNotation Systcm wes dcvclopcd to standardizc color name
terminology and io cstoblish alpha-numeric cxpressions for standard color namcs.
In the Munsell rystem, a color is dcscribed by thrcc variablcs exprcssing its hue,
value, and chroma.
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Hue:relation to primary and secondary colors

blz*.fachronatic, i.e., ebsencc of oolcl
whitc

PRIMARYCOI'RS RED
socoodary oolors alngc purple

YELI'W
gre€tl

BLUE

Value;liglttnesVdarkness; l0 : absolutc whitc,0 - absolutc black
Chroma: saturation or brightness;0: wcak,20: strong

Each color variation is designated by a uniquc combination of numbers and lettcrs
and a corresponding color namc. Abbrcviations'3.", "YR" and "Y'stand for,
respectively, the hues "red,"'lellow-rcd" and '!ellow" Thc number preceding
thc abbrcviation cxprcsses thc degrce of thc huc. Thc numbcrs following it
designatc color valuc and chroma. In the cxamplc *lOYR 3/4 dark yellowish-
brown"; "l0YR" dcscribcs thc degrcc of huc ('tcllow-red'), "3" thc valuc, and
"4" thc chroma.

tr. ARCIIAEOLOGICAL APPLICATIONS
Munsell notrtion can be used to dcsignatc any color in the spoctrum.
Archaeologists and ccramicists, howcvcr, usc a limitcd rangc of Munscll
terminology-about one Iifth ofthc total poesible oombinations-to dcscribc
colors ofexcavated soil layers urd ccramicr. This rangc extends from red, reddish-
yellow ("orange')to-yellow, brown, and olive ("grccn'), along with thc extremes
of black and whitc. These hucs are convcnicntly collechd in the Munscll Soil
Color Chart.

M. COMMON CERAMrc COLORS AND TI{EIR REIATION TO MUNSELL COLOR
NOTATION

whlter' plnlt
rcddLh E rilk
ycllor Lrwa o[vc
(orrnre) lrr.een)

t/dk
rca

tudk
blrck !rcy'

l0R
2.5YR 2.5YR
5YR 5YR 5YR
7.5YR 7.5YR 7.5YR
IOYR IOYR IOYR
2.5Y 2.5Y

5Y

5YR
7.5YR

l0R
2.5YR
5YR.

r0R
2.5YR 2.5YR

5YR 5YR 5YR
7.5YR 7.5YR

IOYR

nore vhite
tlov chronat ln all lwet

more rcd
.thigh valaet in therc luet

moreyellow

IV. POINT TONOTE
l) Color rcadings rhould bc taken of tho dominant colors on the intcrior, extErior,
snd corc ofthc shcrd.
2) In citing Munsell notation, always givc boh enlor name and number. Neither
alone ie su{Iioicntly descriptive.
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3) Shsrd oolors may not match exactly thoec in thc Munscll Chart. In such cascs,
citc thc closcst comparablc color or chosc two adjacent colors bctwocn which thc
color to bc dcscribed falls. Such interpolatione can bc givcn numericsl cxpression
by using decimals for value or chroma. For cxample, a brown falling between

'7.5YR 5/2 brown" and *75YR4D brown" mey bc described as"l.5Yk4.5/2
brown."A brown falling betwecn'7.5YR 5D brown" and'7.5YR 5/4 brown"
may bc dcscribcd as "7.5YR 5/3 brown."
4) Thc selection of mcaningful ccramic color rcadings rcquircs some knowlcdge
of pottery technology, especially how clay typc and firing tcmpcrature affects wore
and surfacc color.

To obtain a Munsell Soil Color Chart, write: Kollmorgen Instumenls CorV.,
P.O. Box 230, Newburgh, NY 125514230.

N

Neck this is thc part of the vcsscl which joins thc body to the rim. A ncck profilc may bc
conical (V-shapcd or A-shapod), qurving (bicuwing, incurving, or outcurving), or cylindrical
(see tablc 2 urd fig. l0).
Non-plastics. Sec Ware.

o

Ogee. This describes an "S"-shapcd cross.s€ction in rcgard to thc vessel part profile.

Omphalos. SccBasc.

Open. This dcscribcs a vessel, thc minimum mouth diameter of which is 50% or morc of
the maximum vcsscl diamctcr (scc lig. l2).
Ovoid. See Wall profilc, globular.

Oxidation. scc Firing.

P-Q

Painting. Soc Surfocc beatmcnt.

Pan. A pan is a shallow plattcr with flat bottom and long handle apparcntly uscd for food
preparation (aka: frying pan).

Paring. See Surfacc bcatment.

Pattern burnish. Scc Surface trcabncn! bumishing, design.

Pedestel base. See gasc, footcd.

Pie.crust (decoration). See Surfacc trcatncnl imprcssing.

Pilgrim flask sccfusr
Piriform. Sce Wall profilc.
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Pithos (-oi). sc storagc jar.

Plate. fhis is avcry cmdl-temadium (diamctcr), ehsllowbowl.

Pletter. Thir ie a largctovcry largc (diamctcr), rhallow bowl.

Polish. Se Surfacc bcatncn! bumishing.

Pouring lip. Scc Rim prolilc, pinchod.

Profile. A tcrm for tlrc outlinc or croes-eoction of thc vcgacl.

Puncture. Sec Surfacc teatnent.
Pyos. This is c vcry short-teshort sque! cylindricsl jar with angular choulders.

R

Red slip. Soe Surfacc haafrncn! slip.

Reduction. scc Firing.

Relief. Soc Surfacc tcatncnt.
Rhyton. This is o small zoomorphic jar, oftcn shapod likc a horsc or mulc head.

Ribbing. Sec Surfacc tcabnen! incising.

Ridging. Soc Surfacc beotnent.

Rilled rim. Sec Rim pro{ilc, thickencd.

Rim. Rim is thc general tcrm for that section of a vcsscl nock or body wall which ie locstcd
immediately below the lip. It is somctimes confuecd with thc "lip." Thcrc arc scvcral
specializcd shapes callcd rim profrles. Rim descriptiono consist of(l) rim inflccfion, (2) rim
prolile, and (3) lip prolilc, l'.a., "vertical, thickcnod rim with r llattcnod lip."
Rim inflection. Rim inflection is thc urgb rt which thc rim continuce into thc body walt
(scc tablc I and fig. 4). Rim inllcction is not to bc confi$od with rim shncc (thc anglc of thc
rim rclativc to thc vcsccl oparing).

Angular rrrls arc thosc rims wittr onc inflcction point Such rimr may bc cithcr
everted (if thc point inflects outward) or invcrtod (if thc point inflects inward).

Bi-angular ilrlrrs (aka: articulated) erc ttroec rime with two inflcction points. The
primary inflection point is at thc jcint bctrren thc rim and thc ncck/body. Thc
socondary inflcction point (from whcncc "bi-engulaC'dcrivcs) is locstod bctwccn
the primary inflection point and tttc lip. Bi-angular rim inllcctions may bc cvertcd
(if the sccondary point inflects outwerd) or invcrtcd (if thc inlhction is inward).

Curved;n inflections may be incurving (tks: bowcd or concavc) into thc vcsscl
or outcurving (aka: flaring or convcx) outridc thc vcssel. A curvcd rim inflcction
has no spocific point ofinflcction, but dcecribcs ur arc.

Straight in infloctions rnay bc doping (aka: splayed) or vcrtical (aka: upright).

Rim profile. Thc rim profilc ie thc gcncrd drapc of thc rim (sec toblc I and fig. 5). Rim
prolilcs may bc doublod, flattcned, offsct pinchod, cim$, or thickcncd.

Doubled;n prolilcs may bc cithcr foldod, hookod, or pcndant outside thc
vcsscl. Foldcd rim proliles arc doublod to thc cxtcnt that thc fold achrally or almost
touchcs thc vcssol wall. Hookcd rim prolilca curvc to a point Pcndant rim profilcs
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hang down with thc odgc of thc rim pointing to thc basc, but with e gap bctwccn
thc doublcd portion and thc vcsscl w8ll.

Flattened improfilcs mry bc angular, horizontal, or r-shapcd (aka: hammer-
hcad). Both of thc firgt two may bc cvertod or invcrtcd. A r-rhapcd rim profilc is
thickcnod both cxtcrnally and intcrnally with inflection poinb on both sidca.

Offset rims axc cithcr in-sct or out-sct from thc vcssel wall, rcsulting in cithor ur
inverted or cvcrtcd rim pro{ilc.

Pinched *nprofiles (aka: pushcd or squcczod) arc dcsigncd cithcr for pouring a
liquid or for holding a wick (in thc cssc of somo lamps). Sgles includc cup
shaped, pinchcd (one protrusion), quatcfoil (four protrusions), or trcfoil (three
pmkusions).

Thickened rmprolilcs (aka: knob or bulbous) may be cxtErnal, symmctrical, or
intcmal. A rillcd rim is a special variation of thickcncd rim which has a band of
clay added below the lip.

Rim stance. Rim gtancc is thc urglc of thc rim rctafiivc to the horizontal planc of thc
vcsscl opening. Thc detcrmination of rim stancc ig uscd to estimat€ the englc of the body
wall profilc for thc purpoec of thcoretically rcconstucting (or drawing) thc original whole
form. Rim gtancc is not to bc confirsod with rim inflcction (thc angle of the rim-body
connoction used in dcscribing thc vcsscl).

Ring (decoration). Scc Surfacc teatmcnt

Rivets. Scc Surfacc trcatmen! appliqud.

Rope relief. Sec Surface trcatnent, relicf.

Rouletting. Sec Surface lreatmcnt.

s

Sausage jar. This vesscl is a tall, baggy storagc jar from the hon tr or Mddle Islarnic
period.

Scelloping. See Surface trcatrnen! impressing.

Screper burnishing. Soc Surface teetonenl bumiehing.

Self-same slip. Scc Surfacc tcatncn! slip.

Sgraffito. See Surfacc beatmenl incising.

Sherd. Fragments of pottcry are separatcd into diagnostic and non{iagnostic sherds. Non-
diagnostic sherds (normally body shcrds, rka: bods) arc not kcpt unlcss thcy arc part ofa
mcndablc vcsscl. Dagnostic shcrds (aka; enalytic ghcrds) rr€ normally rimo and bascs. Body
sherds may bc diagnostic ifthcy have a particular curfrcc tcatrnent such as painting, ctc.

Shoulder. This dcscribos thc point at which a vcsd body wall curvcg or bcndg inward
toward a ncck or mouth.

Sigillate. This ia a Roman period fabric, Ihcly lcvigatcd and rcd, and is oftcn imprcssed.

Significant sherds. sec Diagnostics.

Skeuomorph. Thig tcrm dcscribcs e pottcry imitrtion of a vcsscl whioh war originally
produccd in a diffcrcnt mcdium or which cxhibits pftysicsl fcaturcs intcndcd to suggcst a
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prototpc that was originally made in a dilfersnt medium. An examplc of a skcuomorph is a

ccramic vcsscl imitating onc originally madc of mctal or gtone.

Slashing. Scc Surfacc tcatuncn! incising.

Slip. Scc Surfacc tcatmcnt

Slow wheel. Scc Toumcttc.

Slurry. Sc Surfacc tcatmenl slip.

Smoothing. Scc Surfacc teatncnf slip.

Spalling. scc Warc.

Spherical. scc wall profilc, globular.

Spiral incision. Scc Surface tcatncnl incising.

Splayed. Soc Rim inflcction, shaight.

Spout. This is a tube which was sometimcs fixcd into an opcning in thc body for the

purposc ofpouring liquid from thc vcssol. A spout cen bc angular (curved, cylindrical,

"t"ight, 
or tumpct) or vcrtical (pillar). Scc tablc 2 ud lig. I l.

Spouted bowl. A sm8[-tolargc (diameter), intcrmcdistc-tovery dccp bowl posscssing a

spout attached to its body. Smallcr spouted bowla may bc called "teapotr."

Spouted jar. A very short-totall jar with a rpout rttachod to thc body. Smaller spoutcd
jars may bc cslld'tsapot"
Spouted jug. e vcry rhort-totall jug with a epout ettaohcd, often et thc should€r.

Stamping. Soc Surfacc heatncn! imprcsoing.

Stend. A ccramic collar placed under a round or pointcd bottom vesscl in ordcr to support

or stabilizc thc vcsscl may bc caUed g ctsnd.

Storage jar. A tall-to-very tall ju (aka: storc jar, pithos).

Storagevat. SecVat.

Sugar jar. A Latc Islamic jar uscd to store/prcparc sugrr.

Sugar pot. A Irte Islamic V-straped bowl uscd to etore./preparc sugEr.

Surfece treatment. Exterior manipulation of thc pot&ry vesccl, gcncrally for functional

rcasons. Thcrc is a very closc association betwosn surfacc hcotncnt and dccoration which is

gcncrally acsthctic h purpose. Thc division bctwecn firnction and acgthetics is oftcn blunEd.

AppliquC is o dcsign madc in olay and attachcd to thc surfacc ofihc vcsscl with
an adhcsion slip.

Rivets arc conical clay knobs attachcd below the rim on kon tr period

vcsscls.

Band decorafiolc is e horizontal linc of print or other decoration.

Barbotine is a decorativc stylc combining incision and appliqud.

Burnishing is a tcchniquc of smoothing the wall of a vcescl with pressurc in
narrow ghokcs by a tool (aka: polidr). This tlltn€nt orients thc clay particlcs
par,allcl to the surfacc crcating a striny surfrcc which usually cnduree firing and

scals the porous surfacc somcwhst whilc providing an acstlptic design.

Cross-pattern bumiching rccultr in ecvcral cbokcs crosscd in an

approximately pcrpcndicular dircction by scvcral othcr gtokes lcaving a
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chockerboard pattcm.

Design bumishing rcsults in an artistic pattcrn (aka: pattcrn bumish).

Hand Aumishing resulh in uncvcn rtrokee in many directong as the
vcsscl ig tumed by hand.

Metallic hand bumishcd warc is a hard-Iired fabric wittr hand
bumished eurfscc bcatncnt rcsulting in a "mctallic" appearancc.

Scraperbumishing indicatcs thc manner of application.

Vertical burnishing rcsults in a scries of vertical shokes.

Wheel bumishing rosults in vcry cvcn, horizontal bands.

Color isthe chromatic tone which is rccordcd by a Munsell descriptor.

Depressing is dccoration of thc vosscl by removing clay matcrial from tho
cxterior surfaco rcsulting in a hollowed area. Thc dcpression is not noticeable on
the interior of thc vesscl (as distinct from impressing, which lcaves a bulge).

hcising is a linc or shokc cut out by a sharp, rounded, or pointcd tool with
which thc pottor cxhachd clay from thc body ofthc vcsscl.

Fluting is a dcsign which is cuppcd out of thc vessel body at regular intcrvals.

Glaze iemadc from glass-forming oxidcs (silicates), fluxing agents (soda,
potash), and stenglhcncrs (aluminum oxidcs). Thc matcrials arc mixcd as powder
with watcr and pslntcd as a slip on thc surfscc of vessel, urd aftcr firing, it
becomcs a glassy laycr which is impermeablc and allows for bctter cleaning of
vcssel.

Impressing is a decoration of thc vcsscl by means of pressing against thc
unfired clay. Thc imprcssion is transfcned into a bulge on the intcrior of the vessel
(as distinct from depressing, which leavcs no bulgc).

Denticalatior is hiangular or chcwon stamping.

Finger impressing indicatcs thc impression was made with a

finger.

Mold Adrcates thc impression was madc with a mold.

Pie-crust is a wavy cdgc on lips or handles formed by finger
impressing or othcr indcntation.

Scalloping rs wavy impressing oftcn found on clay bands, ledge
handlcs, etc.

Stamping indicetcs thc improssion was madc with a strmp.

Tool impresslrg indicetcr thc impression was made with a tool.

Incising is a line, strokc, or notch cut by a sharp tool rcsulting in thc clay bcing
pushcd out on thc sides.

Combing with a toothed tool rcsults in a series of parallcl incisions
which are clustcred in groupe.

Cross-hatching ie diagonal incisions on thc outcr surfacc of a
vess€I.

Grooing is a design whcrein clay ia rernoved or imprcssod to form
widc, individual, rcgular indcntions with roundcd or angular cross-
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sections.

Ribbing is a scries ofhorizontal ridges, groovcs, or depressions

crcetcd scvoral at e timc.

Sgrdfito warc consistcd of e herd, thin, red warc decorated lirst by
carving designs through light elip cxposing contrasting dark cloy surface
bolow, and thcn by applying a covoring glazc. Thcrc wcrc many typcs of
sgraflito warc with dilfcrcnt goographicel origins. It was, howcvcr,
common among Crusadcr and mcdicval assembloges in Palcstinc &nd

Syria. It was most widcsprcad during thc l3th ccntury. Ical and
importcd sgrallito warc wrs rclativcly rarc in Transjordan.

Slashing ir a haphazard scrics of hsrdmsdc incisiona somctimcs

forming pattem or designs.

Spiral inaicatss the shapc of thc incision.

Wheel incision rcsults in vcry regular, horizontal cuts.

Indentation refers to any type of inward prcssing into the clay.

Line decoration may bc vcrtical or angular pattcms of paint or othcr
decoration.

Luster is the manner in which the surfacc ofthe vessel reflocts light.

Molding is a design which has bccn addcd to the vesscl so it shnds out from the
surface in relief (aka: mold).

Painting is a slip to which color has bccn added. It is applicd to thc vesscl

surfacc, oftcn in dcsigns or pattems which arc typical of a particular archacological
period and/or cultural group. Paint is distinguishcd from slip in tbat slip covers

large areas, normally with no pattems.

Paring is the large-scale rcmoval of clay from thc vcssel wall by mechanical

means suoh as a knife.

Puncture is a tcxture which results in dots thst are poked into the surfacc to
form pattems or fill spacc.

Relief is ur applicd or built-up design which stands out from the surface of thc
vcsscl.

Rope relief (or rope nolding) ie an upraiscd band ot thc collar of
a vcsscl that is rcminiscent of a ropc dcsigr.

Ridging describcs clay which h8s bccrr formcd into ridgcs for decorative

purPoscs.

Ring(s) indicatcs dccoration stylod in circlcr.

Rouletting is a dcsign pattcm, cspccially typical of thc Hcllenistic, Nabataean,

and Roman vessels, which is created by rolling a tool across the clay surface
resulting in a continuous burd of imprcssions.

S/lp is a thin layer of finc clay applied over thc vessel by dipping, pouring, or
wiping it in a liquid clay. Slip is distinguishod from paint by thc fact that paint is
applied in pattems whilc slip is applied to large areas, normally without pattcms.

Buffshp is pinkish-tolight brown in color.
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Lustrous slip reflects light.

Red slip is ubiquitous as a surfacc treatrnen! although the color varies

somcwhat purplish in thc Mddle Bronzc Agc, rcddish in thc kon Agc,
and morc orangish in the latcr pcriods. Rod slip, in combination with
variations in the typc of bumishing, has bcen uscd as a pcriod hallmark
in thehonAge.
&lf-same elip (also "eclf'slipped) is madc of the same clay as the

body.

Wiped-on refers to thc method in which slip is applied (aka: wiping or
rubbing).

Smoothing any tcatment whioh smootha thc ccramic gurfacc.

Wash isa thin, usually light clay suspension of creamy consistency which does

not adherc well to thc surfacc ofthc vcsscl (aka: slurry or wet slurry).

Wet smoothin$ is a slurry or wet hand surfacc trcstment indicating thc vcssel

was finished either by a rag or by hand while the clay was still plastic.

T

Teapot. Scc Spoutcd bowl or Spoutcd jar.

Temper. SecWare.

Terra cotta. This word mcans baked clay.

Tool impression. Sec Surfacc teatrnen! imprceeing.

Tournette. A small pottcr's tumtablc that cnablcs thc potter to tum thc vcsscl in place

while forming it (aka: "slou/'wheel). Unlikc with the faster weightcd wheel, the tournette
turned too slowly for ccntrifugal force to be a fsctor in thc vesscl's formation.

Tubular handle. scc llandle.

Trefoil. See Rim profilc, pinched.

Twin amphoriskos. This vesscl is madc of two amphoriskoi attachcd at their bodies.

Twin cups. This vesscl is made of two cups attached et their bodics.

Twin jars. This vcsscl is made of trvo jare attachcd attheir bodies.

Underfi ring. Sec Firing.

Un guentarium. See Bottle.

v

Vase. This very subjectivc tcrm is uscd to dcscribc rny pottory vesscl that rcscmblcs a

modern vase.

U
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Vat. This is a largc-tovery large (diameter), decpto.vcry dccp depth storage bowl.

Vertical burnishing. Sec Surfacc trcatnen! burnishing.

Vessel. This is a general term for a pottery form.

Vitrification. sce Firing.

Void. see warc.

w-x

Wall Profile. This describes the cross-section of e vessel body. There arc many examples
(scc tablc I and fig. 6):

Biconical nastwo cones back to back aiop cach othcr, joincd at their maximum
diameter. Thc two cones may bc cqud or uncqual.

Carinated nas thrcc cones etop each other forming a very angular "S"-shaped
cross-section.

Conical describes a truncated hianglc. The wall profilc may bc V-shaped or A-
shapcd.

Cylindrical has parallcl sidcs or may bc barrcl-shapcd. It may bc horizontal or
vertical.

Globular can be hemispherical, ovoid, or sphcricol.

Hemispherical has a globular body shapcd likc half of a circle or

ball.

Ovoid is a$obular, cgg-shapcd body and may bc horizontal, upright,
or upsidc down.

Spherical has a globular body rlupod likc a circlc or ball.

Piriform mcans pcar-shaped and may bc upright or upsidc down.

WAre. This describes the combination of clay and tcrnpcring elcments which is thcn
formcd into a vosscl and fucd (aka: fabric, paste).

Coarse describes poorly lcvigated with largc inclusions. See Lcvigation, below.

Gnf. See tnctusion, below.

Grogis ground ccramic used as tempcr.

Inclusion is either material indigcnoue to the clay and/or the matcrial added by
thc pottcr to makc thc clay workablc (aka: grit).

Levigation is thc proccss of mixing clay and water to pcrmit a separation of
particlcs. Coarse particlcs settlc whilc the liner particles remain in suspension. The
clay mixturc composcd of finer palticlce is thcn poured olf. This process is
rcpeatcd rceulting in a conoenhation of fincr pariiclcs snd a emoother, morc
homogenous clay.

Non-plastics arc any kind of temper (e.g., straw or sand, etc.) as distinct from
the plastic componcnt of ccramic, such as clay.

Temper is the inclusion of non-plastic matcrials (sand, etc.) or organic material
(dung or chaff, etc.) to increase the malleability or strength ofthc fired vessel.
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Spallingis splitting, cracking, or ohipping of a clay surfacc.

Void is any caity in a vessct's fabric or surfscc.

Wash. Sec Surface tcatment, slip.

Waster. A vesscl unintentionally deformed in thc kiln during firing and thus rendered

unusable. They arc frequcntly found around kilng or ancicnt kiln sites.

Wet smoothing. Scc Surfacc teatncn! slip.

Wheel. The potter's whecl was a spccializal machinc upon which thc potter formed thc
vesscl: incrcasing tochnologically from pivoting toumcttc (up to the Early Bronze Agc) to the
morc cfficicntwcightod pott€r's whocl (Middlc BronzcAgc and letcr).

Wheel burnishing. Scc Surfacc &catmcn! bumiehing.

Wheel incision. Sec Surface teatnen! incising.

Wheelmade. Sce lvlanufacture.

Wiped-on slip. Soc Surface heatncn! slip.

Wiping. See Surfacc treatmenl slip, wipcdon.

z

Zoomorphic. Descriptive of something made in the shape of an animal body.
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ctsqa4,88, 124 128, 130, ll2, 135, 136,

t12" t51" 116., t7I, 180, 1 90, l 9{, 212,
262-268,2m
charm ............. 79,t5, 172'320
chim(*) 2\69,7Lxn
cbmlatcmn ...... -...,.. 136
chaohtcq-whitc ...... 135, 142, lilil
chm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85, 9ai 95, 3{D
coihna&. 147,109,311
coll&d-rim 158, 168, 170, 198,lO9,329
ohmju ......... 46,18, 50, 5498,
106, 109, 109

mbil8 .. . .. .. ?9, 108, l2d 125, 127,

t$, 226, 224, 239, 2fi , 25\ 254 2&,
267,*9,320
66vcbre ....
6C.-,,....,..

....2&,2v2,*7

. . lJ,38,30& 323
mnd...... 10, 15, 16, 19,39,79,8d
85, 98, 100, t09, t26, t27, 135, I37, 152,

Ln, tTt, 198, 205, 219, 22A, 2y, 2]6,
239, 2,{, zfi , 252. 253, 267, 26a, na,
279, 289,30.r,305 3G, 116,319, 323
@bA pot . 17,38,80,85, 92,98, l0B,
t09, l l,r, 126, 130, 135, 15, t38, 117,

Ila, 160,161 170,173, t80,19,201,
202. 201, 205, 2t0, 2t&n0, n\ 224,
2:D, 2{, 235, 217, 239, 24 zfi 25\
251, 258, 266-268\ 2't9, 290, 291, 29{
298,305,309,3t0
m ..,q ?8,86,9, 106, lot, ll0, llX
l16, 120, 128, 132, 135, 138, l,&, 1,12.

144, 1.r7, l{& 150, 152, 151, 156, lJ9,
160, 16{, t66 lz 17{ 176, l7r, l$,
182, l8t 186, 188, 190, 194 2@,201,
204, 2m, 2r\ 2t\ ?2\ 227, 24 238,
21o, 216, 257, 266' 2@\ 270, 2D, 29 I,
315
qrEt............. 37,38'85,86 Jlo
qchrtchin8 ...... 102, 201, 310, 320

rop.fdn ............... 310,319
Cru.d6(pqiod) ..... 9,11,7l..2l{.,
32t,126
op .... v\ 10, 13,25,26,11.33,37-3q
4t, ?9, 80, 85, 86, 9&tm, 109, I 10, 126
t28, lx, t17, t70, va\ t9, 2m, 201,
206, 2m,, 2 t4 22& n9, zlp, 25 t -2*
26't, 268, 279' 28,, 2y2, yJ.s, N,
310312,318, r22, 325
o+ld-slE.....

dcsignblmiA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 310
Dh$ib(.i&)......... -....... 96,218
Diulur (&r tribm) (.itr> .. 76,n,96
158, 2m, 218, 237, 2Jr J89, lO2, 335
Dhn' (!itr) . . . 60, ?C79, t l, 96, I, 100,

t02,104 t06, ll0, ll2, ll{ lt6, l18,
12{ 130, 132,325,33.1
diagrutic Addt + 1 15, 22, 21\ 25, 27,
t35, 265, 107, ]0o, 310,312, 318
aipeajug(-jWlct) ...... v! 5052, J4
137. r14, 158, l9& 309.310
dirkbs .... .. 8J,137,152,158! 162,

184 194 t98, 220,30t307
ry hgda (<d) 99, l@, I 16

Eryly Br@ Agc . . Y, xi xii 57, 61,96,
98, 109, 126, t35,32d 327,35

BBI vii 59-61, 73,8,1,9G9,
l0l, 103, 105, 107-109 J25

EB 11....... vii, 59, 61, 6\85,97-99,
108, l(D, lll, lll, u5, ll7, ll9, l2l,
tl1,t2+t27

EB U-tU ... -. 6t,62"85,97,9, 108,

109, t2+t77
881r .......... 9,6r,619, l0g

t@,t2+t26
88!V....... v(xii,5E,9,62, l0B,

t09, t2+t27, t29, l}t, t33, I 34
136138,326 32& r29, l]{ 335
edy BrDtiE (p6iod) . . .9,2!l-239,
2$
f:dy blrni. (FirO . . v, r4r, )o, )o( 59,
70, 7 t, TJ, L*U\ ?ll9, 290, 326, a]3
Bdy Rm (FbO .... r4ro, 59, 57,
68, 201 205, 218, 2l9, m, 24 tLttp,
2X
Estd Si8ilbtr^........... 206,218
Edm Gitc) . . . . xL65,66, a lm, t7l,
199, t7{ 178, lg},182, tE  184 188,
201,216,324 329,3l-33
Erypt ......... 467,68,2?8,30{306
avclopc......... 16, 19, 127, l32"Jl2
rystcd . . . . 10, 12, 1125,99, 101, l3{t,
2s\ 205, ?tE, 220, n \ z16, 2]i', 23\
234 239, 250, 310, 317, 3t8
*itrins(in) ........ 21,n"310,3m
&bric . . . . . . . t4 97,96, 1(E, t09, 121,

t2s, I 3t t37, 2V\ 2 t\ 2 19, 2t7 -23,,
253,26,279,2s0,291, 305, 306, 3l I,
lt3,318,320,321 32r
Fs Errt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - . - 278
Fuis(sitr) ......... .... 2l\2!1,251
Fls8€l (sitc) . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - . . . . . . t4
fstwhcJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62

Fstinid (Fiod) . vil 9,6t71, 7J,251,
2s3, 27\ 2n, 2A\ A, ?,.s, An, 2l8\
290,335
Frybh (rkr: Fcifch) (ritc). . . . . l5q 289
Frym (rib) . . . . . . . . 96, 201 2lt, 251

Fryym(ritc) ........... - - - -... 2T)
fryaimgw.85,98, 150, 170, 17|
229,3u
f6t'plrtr ... l7J, 202, 20{ 205, 209 3ll
fsqt ... v! 5l-55, lJ6,158,164 l7O,
196, r9B,23,q 434 21& 25,2s3,251
276, 278, 29t,3l l, 313, 316
0rl b.e . . 15, 39,9t,99, lm, 102, 104
109, t2Gl2& 132, t37,152,158,194
199, B\ 234 UL 267, 2&, 2m, 27\
279,3OCl08, 313

frttsEd ...... lGll, 54, 79, 85, 98, 9,
1(D, 126, 134 137, 1.r7, 118, 152, 170,

1 73, 1 98, 1 99, 20,t206, ?19, 22\ 226,
22& 2v, /t4, 2X. 239. 214 2l{., 252,
253, 267, 268, 27t, 279, 301308, 3 l 4,
317,318
0ocd.............. ..... A5,1n,252
0uea . . . . . 20+210,220,227,J11,320
f@tcdb.6c .... 1,10, 22t J08, 3l0,3ll
foo{cdboryl .... Yi 37-39, 11, 219, 236,
309, 3lt,314
foo-bercd psrdign Y,t 5,2GI,32,
33, J5, J6, ?2

fnnstm...................... 3lt
fuingpqr ......... . lg,tg 2U,206,
239, 250, 3t l, 316
nngdm({) ...... v,bq 2, 3, 5, 19, 20,
2+27,8,37,19,126, 127, 290, 306, 308,
310,314 319
fund......................... 128

9d8ti61 ................ t17,252
Glruulim(culhrc) ............. 327
Cbruh(sitc)....... ...... 76,n, l9
Chnrbb. (sitr) ... @,7e78, U,4 332
gls(wrc) .... &\m2I\221229,
120,333

Slaz (-in&) .... 8,21,n, |n 204204-
2 t9, n2. 2*, E\ 266, 2&, 27 O, 279,
2l,, X)" 2fi , UB, 29o, 291, 30,1, 30J,
3ll-313,32q 321

ilobub ..... 10, ll, 15, 19, J0, 51,5.1,
79, 85, 98, 99, lO9, 126, 127, 136, 131,
l{7,154 t58, t70, ta t86, l9d 198,
I9', 201, 2042(b, 208,Zt9,220,225,
m\2*,23\234236,,73,,2lo,
252-254, 2j6, 257, 2n, 2'19, 289, *5,
314 314 3r9,323
gobl€t . . . . . . . . 37, 38, 85, 86, 136, l,m,
117,20+2t0,22,.,3ttr3t2
3rrinwrrhcdre... .......... -.. 97
gr:ybmirbodre .............. 9'l
gos . . . . . 108, t24,20t,270,2'16,290,
312,323
g:rwcd-rin .................... 229

SrmE Ging) . . 85, 125, 126, 186, 199,

n0, 228\ 23{, 232, 2t+ 25{' 267, 26f,
ry\x\3t\320,32t
Itmq .......................... 20
H|!!ru&Snlfi (!it ) ........ 251
b!dbmi!tr({4 -ind .. 65,45,312,
lt\)20
brdlcplmml ...... vil 16, 19,312
b$dndc . . 7& 84, &1, 92, 97,I, 102,

t0{ t 06, to8, ll0. l12, 116, ll8,120,
t2\ t35, tt7, t17, r7L t74. t',t6420t,
20l, L3t, 252-254 267, 27 4 nA, 279,
290, 29 t, 2%, ?98\ !2, 30+106, 30E,
312,3l{ 32t
h.tcbld (-indloz, 125, 136, 201, 310, 320
Hcllairtic (paiod) . . . . y, 14 )o, 38, 50,
55, 9, 9, 64 6, 67, n, tn, 20t205,
207, 209, 2Ll, 2t3, 2t5, 2t7 -219,
n7 -229, 2n, tt t, 1 t\ m, 132
hoirpbaiol 10, 15, l%, 22\ 3l\ 3/1
hsDirpbgic.l bw! .... 37, 39, 98, l12,
202"20\279
bdinSborE ,

..... 310
c\d-we ........... . -..25\26,267
cylindd€l 10, 15, 16, 19, 20, ,5, 50, 5,1,

t\85,9't, t09,t16,121, t3f, t31, t4,
147, lJr, l7J,194 20t,205,26,2t9,
226, 228, 2!1, 2x., 2 fi , 25\ 2 53, 2&,
267, 2m, X79, ]f5, W\ 310, 316, 317,
3t9,323
cym .... ......... "....... l26jl0
Cypfiot... -.... . ............. 194
q/prbt FlrdkLutw (we) ..... lrlit
Qarbt Whitc Slip (w) .. 63, 6,1, 146

IhddFrm(rit ) ........... 16,n
D.yr'AIh (sitc) . . 76,n, 1!r., 118\ lfi,
152, 156, t 58, 19, 203, 2t7, 25t, 89
Dryr'Aytt'Abrh (ritc) . . . lts, 231, 2Sl
Dad So 330,31all
danta . . . vi 51,52,54 lm, 19.{ 198,

205,I0
datiilldr ({4 -im) l7a 20t, 310, 320
acpradry Ci<n) 205, 107, 310, 320, }2I

..........79
njDr(sitr).................... t496
tobouth ... 37,n,9, lV2" 125, lg
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bdoqdttsr . Yi !9, 45,,16,{g J0, 51,
79, t ,96, 109, ll8, t26 t27, t73, t99,
20t,292 )12
Hwlm(db)..... .... 2rq23il,25l
iryq|r..... 6151, 64 6q69, 2O1 218
inps. (-irg, -im) . . . 2l-21t5,88, 90,
9&rm,log r24, t25, t34 tx, t38,
to, t9, t7o, tn 20r, 20d 206, 2c,
w, tD, 2$, 25\ X61, 2T, D \ n4
3lG3r2,316 3rs322
itlffbtm ... vi 23, 37,39, 11, 170,

l9E J09,3t2
incising (-im) . . 21,22,79,t5,vt, lt2-
108, l14 t24 t25, 130, t32, 136, t47,
l$, t9, 161" 166' tn" t78, 186, 194
2t\ 204 206, 2@, 216, 2$, n0, n2.
224 226, 2&2Jo' 23.2" 2y, 239, 24,
25\ 254 25, 2&, 266268, 270, 276,
279, 2a2" 286, 288, g), 298, 304 309,
310, 312,311 317-321, 32,1

imrtrtin ................ ll43l2
inddrtrlim.............. 98,320,321
Indb.............. .......... 69,'ll
indiqtqshsdr ............. 310,312
in!€tio point 12, t3,3t7,318
irciptim ....... 69,m,25\251,W
Iru............... -....... - 69,27a
klq..................... 69,71,2n
hmASe......... vJ7,58,61,6d66,
1 58, 1 59, lm, 201-203, 322, 326329,
332-3U

Itm I . . . . Yt xi 63, 6rl, 73, 158, 16l,
163, 165, t67, 169, t7t,tTt,l%,z0iJ,
309,313

Irq I A . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59, 65, 170

ItmI8.............. 9,6J, 159

holC ............. 59,65, 159

km ll . . . . vn, xl xn, 55, 66, 158, 159,

t't0-t13, t75, tn, n9, Iil, lt3, r85,
t87, 189, l9l, 191 195, I97-20t,20{
309, 3lt, 313, I& 3r9, 329

Lmtr^........... 5q9,6{,65
lrmUB... 9,61,65

IrmlVPairn .............. 50,6,1
Irmtr-m .... r'rt)q)q 6t 170, 175,

tz 179, lEt, l&3, t85, lt7, t89, t9l,
191 195, t97, t98

IMm ......... I,64{6tn0-n\
t98,2m, 2O2

Ilbmic (pqird) ... n, v,vii' n tol 3, 6,
22, 39, 51, 58,9, 69.13,75,2*252,
26,49,290,1t43t8, 319, 325, 326
332, 331 335
Jrb.l.bu-Thrwsb (dtct67q 80,84 96
JabclAm(ritc) .............. 2lE
Jebclet-Trj (ritc)................. 96
trb.l Mutrwrq (dtc)
Jrstr (sirr) . 76, 7' 135, 1116, l5t, 201
210, 21 4 2 tt, 22\ 234, /t\ /11, L37,
21o, 214 216, 2{B, 25t, 254 2@, zil,
289,3t3,326
Jduh born ....25,1,313
Jc&nRift Vdlcy................. 3
,cd.nRiE ................... 331

Kn&(it3) ...... 71,8d 158,251,2t9
Kbm(sitc) .................. 251

Khtubrt Ayn Juyn (sitc) . . . 76,n,28
KhnbrtA&(ritc) ............... 96
Khnbd rdh-Dludh (sitr) . . . . . . 96,218

Khnbrl.LHrji.r(dtc) ........... l5t
xhnb.t &KEd (drf, n,2t7,242A"
u1,zfi
Khirb.t.LMufnryFt(db) ...... l5q
2l123it
Khnbd&Al(dt ) .......... 251,ru
Khftrt rsm (dtc) ....... 237,81
Kbnbdd-Tmu(ritc) .......... 2lt
Kbnbu Doh&h rFMrynb(r&) 2lt,
237,251,Up
KhitbdD6(d{r) .... 76,7' 158,218,
/20,2lJ.-n1
Kbtt tFeyr(ri!r) ....,......... 289
Khirb{tLbn(dtr) t5t
KhLbrtlr&udc(da) ..,......... 96
KhLbdMrdq(.iic)............ l9
KhLbotQuryn(Ncth)('ib) ...... t1
Kbirbct timm r&Drmir (ritc) . . . . t,l6
Khlbrlt mn d-HdmE (!il!) . . . 76,
n,$9
ttu ............... 3u,311324333
tnob....... l6\79,23\2l4',21\fi,
309,3t2,3tt
bpbb.e.................. 194,3C
bpb hrldc ..... 19,253,267,n6r313
lcrlc ....... i21tt-*, t44 1sL
136, 137, l,$, 117, 118, t58,160, 162,

170, l73, r80, r8a 1992t2"2u,2t0,
2t9, 228\ 2t9, 24/" N2, 310, 3t3
b9y8........ vi,51,5155, 114205,
216 3t3
lrhu(sib) .................... l9
Iamp ........ 13,29,69, 127, 137, 158,

l ?0, 1 98, 202, 205, 21 9, 2?& 236' 2]8,
2$, 25\ 253, 265' 26't, 278, 279, 2li9,
291, 306, 310, 313, 3l+ 3lq 325, 326
lrt Br@ASe ..... Y,57,vii)ol38,
5e, 6r, 63, 64 A l14 137, 114 r18,
t5l, 151 155, t57, l5q 20o,327,t2,,
1]{t333

LB I . . . . . . . 5', 63,61, 114 t47, 158

26\266.,279,29t,3l3,n3
ld ........ 29,8t5,91,95, 170, lt4
!t5, t9t,2lq 219,220, 2n n9,/3\
231 234 250, 251 2Jq 26\263,267,
n62n,tt1
fmrp.Ilirg.................... 313
lin€bnc .. 7t, 12{ 135, 136' 138, l7l,
Ln, 240, 21\ 25\ 262" 2@, 270, 27 6
lircgupre (rb LCl\r..... 97,98
tppofla ...... n t, lq 11,79,85, 9q
99, t@, tu, t27, lx, 137, 147, t58,
t70, t7J, 196, 20t,20{ 219,22&U,
239, Zfi , 252" 25t 267, 27a, Tl9, 2a9,
305, 314 317
liquid . . . . . . . . 21, 2e 54 318,319, 321

U.tb(dtc)......... .... 237,251,2A
bopb.s ...................... 308
hrgbsrdlc ... 16 19, 23, t5,90,91 9t,
99, t@, n6 t26, t27, t70, 312, 314
hIb ......... 186,21q278,314321
Lwrybdih . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 218
lilrdsu(dte) ............ 201218
Mdrb. (db).... 76,n, $9, l@, 1Ji5,
?le, 237, 2Jl, N, )2G332, 334
Mrdryrbd-Mmjrh(rib) ..... l9
hftq(dt6) ................... 159
Mlbahwe................... 266
Mmht (rEbd) . . vii 60, 59, 69, 7l-R,
a9-Dl,293,29'297, 299, 301, 303,
30.1

M.a.b.bytr(dt ) ....... 15,,231,Ap
MrqsAqrbr(ritc) .............. 8.1

MrAlier(dtc) ................. 237
srt6 . . . . . . . . 22, 79, t0,82, t486, 92,
l0t, 126 140, 1,17, 150, 152, 159, 160,
164 20t,210, 229
Mcjrrirnw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.1

Mopoenir....... ............ 21t
metrllio . . . . - . . l,l4 20t,216 a3q 239,
24\ ?dt-?'53, 26f' n0, M, 3l 4 127

EGtrIiohnjlh.dru ....... 99, lot
nctrllichrdhnnrhod ...... ltq 320

nic. ............. . 15\201,2A2"U
l(iddlc Brfia AS! .... v, 3t, 59, 62-6,1,

73, 12+ lltl37, 13f' t,ll, 143, l1tl47,
200,322, 324,:ri)2, 33

MB I ..... ... vq 59, 6\73, t3rt37,
139, l4!, l{1 1,l5, 158,326

MAI-U.............. 136, t37, 158
MB U . 62{4 136, t37,t{6,r41,t8

M8IIA .................... I
MBUB ............ v,vtx459

Midirnita ...................... 133
MidimilcrG...... ........ 116',117
niFdtdF ............. 17q200
Mqb (-it )....... 65,6,73,t70, t7t,
199,200,33a 33,35
Modo (Fiod) .. . 2" 10,2+26,x, 57,
59,67,n"znt32\329
Mob'(slc). . . 6t, 180, 184,20E,210,
2t\ zrc, n+ 84 UA, 254 262" 3u,
3l.t
ndd . . . 23, 108, 291, 305,3t4 320,321
ttroldir}8 .... . . 2l-23, t5, 12+20+212,
2t6, 2*, 25?, 266, 267, 304, 3t4 321
mldmerlc 2M, 205, 2*, 25, 252, 266,
267, 278, 279, 28-29 l, 30&306, 3 I 4
:lmoc.bre 2\ I 17, 278, 279, 291, *1
mrphologr(iaf .. v, l, 5,23 25,26,

LBl-tr....... 63,6{ l5t
LB lI....... 59, 61 61, l/O, I't,:XD

LBlrmtudin ........... f/fl, Itt
t& Blzrntir .... 9,@,7O,2J1-2]p,
25G253
l&ldrmic ... 4v,ur 3, 4 39,51,59,
69, 7 t -73, 7 5, 249, 3t + 3t9, 326
LetcMimI-II ................. 63
Lr&MitmIlIA................ 63
hlGMilmmB ................ 63
LrtcMimre ................ 64
Ld.Nolithic .... nLv,ro,3, 4 59, 60,
n,8" 7 5, 71\ 79, tt, 83, 84 308, 325

LN I ................... 60,78,79
LN rI . . . . . . . . . . . 60,7q 79, 85,308

Lrt! Rm.... vii 59,68,69, 73' 219,
2?8, 229, /t l, 23\ /3t13p, 3A
Ic.ttghsd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 313
lcdSc hndb 19, 79, 86, 90, 99, 109, tt4
tzttl& rt r&, 267, 279, 3t1 3t1
t0
brtoit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15t, 234 313
Lvigrtm .... 24n 4t6,A,n,n,
l0B, ll0, ll2, l2q 12,r. t2& t30, t31
135, l3t, l,$, 1,12, 114 116, 1,17, 150,
t52,156, t60, tc) t90,.196,mt,204
2@, 2t2" 216 2t8" tn 2\ U, n9,
xt1, 7.8, UA. 25\ 251 2$, 258, 2@,
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55,n 229,2t1
mqtrdw lT!,29\311
MmtNcbo (ritc)... . 76,n, 15,'203,
21 8, 2{0, 21& 3}a
Mmt Ncbo (Siyrgnr) @tt) . . . 76,n,
237,251
MNtNcboCAynMu) (dtc).... 96,
237,251
MuShrdd-Wsdd (rit€) ........ 2ll9
Mutrw(riie) ................. 217
MwE€[ (notrtim rydEtr) . . . . . . )q 21,
3l+316,320,332
Mym .... 117, 152, 154 158,331
Myrol .................... 63
MyM1I.................... 63
Myro1I1A................. 63
MymlIIB ................. 63
MymIlICh ............... 63
MyMIUCIb 63,65
Mymre ............. 64 l{6
Nrb|r|s (6.llhE). .. 67,7\ 173,203,
206, 208, 210, 2t6,2l\2t9,/n,ttz,
24 n6, U -229, 21\ 236, 321, 130,
33t
Nru(sitc) ..................... 111
ncckproflc . . r4 29 79, 85, 98, 99, 109,
t26, t27, 1t't, t11, 158, l73, l9t, 219,
n6, n8, 236, 2l,., 253, 267, 2a.9, !'
316
Nolithb(crLo,IricNolttic) . 57,
3D,330,33e 33
Niruin(dtc) ... 96, l3t 19,203, 2lE,
237,25t,49
m-plrrtic 1,16,316123
notch€d-rim , - . . , , . , . . . . . - - - - . . .229
ot&ct . . . . . . . 10, 12, 13, 173, t99, 239,
267,305,317,318

57, 8, 59, 64, 65, Q\72-7 4 tts, tJ7,
138, 251,264 289. 3t0
Pirdu(snlhe) ..... 3t, 59,61{4 7J,
17t,2t\n6tt29

20q 210,212" 214 210,22a2/ 6\u,
23/J., 23\ 2y, 292, W, 32&330J3+336
kr(s&)(dt ) ...... t9,2t\237,
25t,289
picsut(dffiiti.n) ............ 316
ptrin E *.... vi51,51 Jt, Ittr |ru,
3l l,311 316
piEh.d ..... lq 14 l!, l(D, 116 127,
137, t5t, 198, 205, 219, 2jF' 236" /fi,
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